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MWfKLLASROr*.

care wbat hanpena,
that he hee done hie

MERCY.
Request From Dreyfus
Court Martial.

being qnlte satisfied
doty.

It le understood
slso that President
Loubet opposes
suoh en extreme oonrrc
es croaeeutlng
Merotrr or the other genHe le rather Inollaed to a concilierals.
atory policy, extending even to n pardon
for Dreyfus.
Maltre llemange has been blamed for
oonoedlng so many points In hie speech
bat It appears that he did so la the hope
of winning another walversr among the

judge* who,

however,

finally joined

DAI
MORNINg7~SEI>TEMBEK

TUESDAY

TO ABANDON THE FAIR.
Question Will Be Agitated in

Congress.

Will

Be

Handed to

President

Lonbet.

Object

Is

to Eliminate

Degradation.

Kidneys, Liver

Dreyfus Greally Affected

Bowels

and

by

to

extenuating

San Franoleoo, September II.—A quiet
movement le progressing among tbe Jewish element of this
state looking to the
repeal of an act passed at the last session
of ths legislature
appropriating 1180,000
for a California exhibit at the Paris exposition. Tbe suoocse of the movement
bangs on the possible
action of
Oov.
(lags, who has been urged in oerteln
quartern to oall en extra as salon of tbe
legislature for aotlon on other mattets,
principally the eleotion of a United State
Senator to snooeed Stephen M. White.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS.

Washington, September 11.—In an InRennes, September 11,—The court marsigned a formal recommendation for terview today, Hon. W. R. Msrrlam.
Ite objeot Is to director of tbe oensus,
said In rsferenoe
mercy this afternoon.
eliminate the degradation feature of the to tbs
appointment of enumerators:
punishment. The recommendation will “Our next great undertaking—and any
tini

I

I

handed to General Lucas for President
Lonbet.
When M. Laborl's secretary
Informed
Drerfus of this action, be
was
grestly
affected and eatd: ‘*1 still have hopes."
be

1

of work whtoh must reach a?cry
oorner, farm and aaoln In ths
Unltud States, Is great—Is that of selecting abont 50.000 enumerators for taking
brunch

nook ana

me

ictu

waius,

“We are trying strenuously to prepare
for a complete and reasonably perfect oenBerlin,
September 11 —The National sus. The
burden of the work of gathersays It has been decided
Zeitung today
that hereafter the private apartments of ing the material for It,
however,; will
the emperor here ana at Potsdam will be fall on the enumerators.
o.'osed to toe pnbllo even in the absence
“In any Important line of private busiof their majesties.
ness, preliminary training Is required of
WILLIAM WILL LOCK HIS DOOR
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Fire

thorn1 who desire to act as oensus enumerators should take up tbe study as far as
possible with the actual data Is of the
work. In this way they will be prepared,
on the Urgent June next,
like a great
and well drilled army to begin their
labors understanding^ and harmoniously
from ooean to ooann, without, after that
day, requiting further orders or Instruc-

The deoislon to close the apartments of
William of Germany to the
Emperor
pnbllo Is probably due to the fact that a
witness testified before the Dreyfus court
mattlai that be had seen
a newspaper,
the Libre Parole In
Emperor William's
bed room at
Potsdam and that on the
cert tin words In German
paper were
tions.
meaning "Dreyfus bus been arrested."
'The correspondent of the Associated
“While I shall not undertake to select
Prc6s at Berlin,
enumerator*
was
without consulting with the
assured
however,

Agency

SI exchange Street.
First ('lass American and Foreign Companies
Hon AC * ANDKKSON.
( HAS. C. ADAMS.
declU
Thoa. J. Little.
ipeodtf

CONSTI. ATIOT
CURED FREE.

that this could not be possible, as the emperor d!1 not read newspapers except In
the form of marked clippings.

Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the

Cleansing

the

Sys-

tem of ill Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation, jaundice, Disorders of the stomach. Biliousness.

NICK

llEADACIIi:,

Dizziness, Costiveuess. Sour Stomach. Loss of
Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Windy Belchings,
Heartburn." Pain
and Distress After bating, and kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach amt Bowels,

eiesnses the blood and brings a rich red color
to tile skin.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different Iroin any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and thfy cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
package at all druggist'.
Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others thai sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send FllFE one lull sized package ot pills
by mail if you will cut this adv. out ami address lialloek Drug Co., lit) Court St., Bosont

Hass.
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PEARY HEAT
lie Got

Further

North

FKAM~
Thau

Capt.

Sverdrup.
St. Johns, N. F

September II. —General rati.sf notion is felt here that a Newfoundland skipper tied crow have oarrieri
Lieut. Peary, the American explorer,
farther north than
the
highest point
reached by Captain Sverdrup's Fiam and
that the winter was pasted
without
a
► ingle care cf illness among the
whole
company of the steamer Windward.
'Jhe arrival of the steamer Diana with
the Peary Arctio club’s auxiliary
expedition,

is

now

anxiously awaited, und,‘

her charter expires cn Frday next,
will probably make for this pert.

oensus

supervisors as to the qualexperlenoe of applicants, I

ifications and
would like to suggest that all candidates
the course 1
hate
lndloated and
adopt
AGAINST EXPOSITION.
thus help to Insure at tbe threshold of tbe
Berlin, September ll.—The private agi- doth century ,the most perfeot census In
tation
against the Paris Exposition Is tbe history of the republic.
to find vigorous expression.
beginning
The Voslsche Zeltung says this evening
SMASH.
that a number
the largest German ENGLAND GOING TO
of
firms have pledged themselves to withdraw.
The Berliner Togeblatt says the Ber- A Jamaica Journal tVIllch Is Not Very
lin council at Its next session will considLoyal.
er a special motion
to withdraw the Berlin
On the other
municipal exhibit
band the oorresfondent cl the Associated
New York, September 11.— A
letter
Press learns on the;hlghest authority that
the German
government considers the to the Associated lJress from Kingston,
Droytnscase now, unde; all tbs condi- Jamaioa says: The Uoruwall Herald, one
tions, done with and does not Intend to of the most Important and outspokou of
relinquish official representation at the the
provincial organs In an editorial dlsThe offiolal responsible for
exposition.
this assurance added
that It should be ontslon of Jamaica’s relations r.wltb
borne In mind that-, despite the Dreyfts the mother country made
a
statement
oaee.tbe official relations between the two which la
significant ns a reflex of the
governments has steadily Improved durreal feeling of a majority of the people of
ing recent years.
the Island.
SHOULD BE PAHDGNED.
What now la to ba done!
Are we to
Paris, September ll.—Commenting up- jog on nntll the smash oomesf
That
on the
verdlot In the Dreyfus oase tbs
Kngland will soon
Temps today suyB tbat all good citixens will not be long.
who divided on the Dreyfus affair,'‘Agree be smashed up.
She Is smashing herself
In desiring that the judgment should re- and her
grand friend; the United States
era
of peace
and repose fo»
open an
will tlnlsb the job with a great flourish if
Franoe thnt Is
far from being Incompatible with the judgment."
trumps' /. Australia, India and Canada
Continuing the Temps says: "Wh have w ill shake themselves free and declare
a strong belief that If
the jndges did not their Independence. The United States
benefit of the doubt will then take Canada and annex
give Dreyfus the
tho
they Implied H In the admission of exten- West India Islands. Kursla wlli seize InIt Is, however, dia and Germany will pouuoe upon Great
uating circumstances.
posslole that Dreyfus may not lose this jirltlan’s African possessions.
hem fit. It would be enough for the chief
Just retribution
to: Injustice, neglect
of state to sign his pardon. This solu- and blatant boastfulness.
tion would bring about the pacification
Kngland paid to liberate our bodies and
of which Franoe Is in need.
made a boast of her generosity at Kxeter
Except for a few slight disturbances. hall and other plaoes where oant Is most
Purls has remained unexpectedly quiet; loud tongued. She liberated our bodies
but this condition of things Is not likely but would obatn our minds and bind our
to continue.
The long, heavy rain yes- souls with cords that
out
and
deeper
terday, oomblned with the fact that the lauvo a more lasting scar than the
leaders of the opposing pnrtlea ara all at
shackles of the slave gang.
Aye, aye,
We are
Kennes, prevented any organized demon- b it we are cot yet quite dead.
stration.
not even In n collapse.
There
Is fight
Than too, the general pnbllo were de- left In ue yet; and there will be
lively
tne verdict
as oonorming
times If Mr. Chamberlain follows out Sir
ngnceti witn
the Chose Jugee.
David Barbour’s fatuous advice.
Ndw however, they are beginning to
Muoh of this is sheer nonsense; but not
see the want of logic in concerting “ttxtbe less does It indicate tbe tenor or the
lenuatlng circumstances'’ to a convicted political splrltof tbe masses.
traitor a concession which excites doubt
hs to the
strength of the case against
TUB PKHOTS IN HALIFAX.
Dreytus.

Pr.

Bowels in Natural Motion.

proper

as

she

THE WEATHER.

Hnliru-r N S
KmOanihri, 11
ll..liruv
Moreover, public opinion Is being sobered
by reading the comments of the Is tonight the sheltering place of William
world at large and by the prospect, howH. Perot of Baltimore
nod hie grandever remote,
that the exhibition will be
Gladys Perot, the 11 year old
Bostou, Sept. 11.—Fospoast for Boston boycott3d, which would mean a loss of daughter,
tubs who m s adbuoted from her grandanil vicinity, Tuesday: Kain iu the morn- millions to
the country. There is little father’s custody July 13,
by her mother,
ing followed by fair weather: brisk eas- doubt that trial of the i)e KouldUts next the latter alterwards surrendering
tbe
at
which
It is asserted sensation- child In England to escape
terly winds, diminishing and becomiug Monday
prosecution.
al evidence will be developed and the rewesterly in the afternoon.
Mr. Perot and the little girl arrived here
opening of the Chamber of Deputies will late tonight on the
Eurneae ateamer
Washington, Sept. 11.—Forecast for be signals for fresh troubles.
At present London
City, Captain Paterson, wbioh
and
New
Tuesday
England both parties are taking breath, but the sailed from London August
Wednesday:
#1.
Every
—Generally fair Tuesday, except show- latent animosities ate undlmlnished.
taken to conceal their
precaution was
It is estimated that the lAafe year’s proers except ou the coast; warmer in the
Identity and It le believed that tbe oapinterior: Wednesday fair, fresh oast to ceedings have cost the Dreyfus party at tata was the only one who knew the real
least 1,500,000 francs. They do not intend naruea which do not
south winds.
appear In tbe ehip's
to let matteisdrop
and rumors ure re- list,
'i'he steamer was at sea several days
vived of the impending arrest of Gonerul before It
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
beoarae generally known un
Meroler. He
declares that he does not board who they were and then
they bePortland, Sept. 11, 189'J.—The local
came objeots of deep curiosity to ill, the
weather bureau records the following:
lady passengers
manifesting particular
8

Interest In the child.
When
tbe
steamer docked she was
boarded by a couple of men said to belong
in Halifax and with these Mr. Perot and
Gladys drove away from the wharf with
as little delay as i osslble.
l'bey are at
present believed to be guests at a private
bouse, ns they cannot be located at any of
tbe hotels. How long Mr. Perut intends
to remain In Halifax is unknown.

m.—Barometer, 30.164: thermomeRal. humidity
ter,, 67; dew
point, 63;
83: direction of wind, E; wind velocity, 8, state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m —Barometer, 39.974; thermometer, 67; dewpoint. 68; rel. humidity, 88;
direction of wind, K; wind velocity, 11;
state of weather, cloudy.
Max. temp., 69: min. temp., 60; mean
temp 64; max. wind veloolty 14, SE;
preoipltatlon—34 hours, 0
a.

TROOPS TO ILOILO.

weather observations.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept 10, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given in
tbis order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston. 60degrees, SE, rain; New York,
04 digress, NK.poldy; Philadelphia, 03 degrees, N, poldy; Washington, 64 degrees.
NW.
oltar; Albany. 63 degrees, SE,
oldy; Buffalo, 66 degrees, SW, oldy:
Detroit, 68 degrees, W, dear; Chicago,
74, W, clear; St Paul, 76 degrees,
NW, olear; Huron, Dak 76 degrees NW,
clear; Bismarck, 70 degrees, N, clear;
Jacksonville, 76 degrees, SW, p oldy.

Washington, September IX.—General
Informed the war departtoday
that two companies of the mh infantry left last night for Iloilo to be followed tomorrow by headquarters and tbe
Otis

ment
111 OTHERS I

Mothers! a hot bath with Cun*** cura Soap, when followed
by a single
application of Cuticura Ointment, the great
skin cure and purest of emollieuts, will afford
the most grateful and comforting relief in the
severest forms of
itching, burning, and scaly
skin and scalp humors, rashes, and irritations, and point to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure wheu all other remedies and
even the best physicians fail.

i

•'
^

balance of tbe twu
battaliens to relieve
tbe Tennessee
regiment at Iloilo and
Cebu,
The following also was received from
Generul Otis:
“Eollowing minor affairs reported:
Captnln Butisr, Third Infantry, with
portion ilallnag troops, drove insurgent*
at San
Kafael. capturing seven with
arms.
Insurgent roroea made demonstration against Santa'ltn, Kss two officers,
six privates vi'S srms captured ty Col.
e
lialL Nu
among our t-i ooa.”

upheld

by the mob, the o'ber nation* of
nhould one by one, refuse to
world
participate In tbl* great oentenntal show.
Ibey coaid eery well allege that they
were afraid to trust their representatives
In an country where an Innocent
man
can be condemned without a shadow of
eeldenoe and wltibont any manly protest
from the nation at large. "
CHICAGO PREPARING TO PHOTEBT
the

the
decree of the court martial Is
being | planned; In Chloago. Prominent

Imberc

Likely

To Be

Unfriendly

To

France.

Chloapoans

are

said to be oonoerned

In

the movement, which was started yesterday at a mass meeting beld in the Jewish
section. The proposed meeting Is to be
beld next Saturday and among those who
are
expected to take part are Judges
Dunne, Gibbons, and Stein, Staten At-

torney Deneen, Harry Ollson,

assistant

attorney. Hartbl Etntl G. Hlrsch,
John J. Flnnerty and Nober Uot’lleb It
1* the Intention of the organisers of the
movement to send a letter
representing
the voice of Chicago to the President of
Franoe, requesting that Dreyfus be given
his freedom.
The Methodist Ministers' association
of Chloago t xbiy put Itself on reoord as
protesting against the injustloe of the
verdlot In the Dreyfus oase.
A committee was appointed to consider
the appropriateness of contributing money
for a Lafayette monument us a gift to
Franoe.
Robert J. Thompson, secretary of the
states

Move Would Be

a

Grave

One.

Back Out.

Director Merrlsm

Speaks of the Work
Tkcy Have To De.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

with

DEMONSTRATION PLANNED.
London, September 11.—A demonstration of sympathy for Dreyfus Is projected
for next Sunday afternoon In Hyde Park. Besides That It Is Too Late To

the News.

1899.

man

circumstances.

"oBTTiNQ-Yf’jitu1 mauium-.

»2.

Chloago, September 11.—A monster
meeting to protest against the sentencing of Captain Dreyfus In aooordanoe

the

the verdlot
majority oo condition that
would be aooompanled with tbe proviso

a*

PRESS.

Lvfayette

memorial committee

stated to-

day that he felt ;;ilttle oonoerned over
any notion growing out of the Dreyfus
decision.
Washington, September 11.—It Is be“The work 1s at a stage when criticism
lieved
that when Congress assemble* oannot effect It In the least," he said.
there wUI be considerable agitation of a “We have oolleoted more than $106,000
and have no need of assistance from reproposition for this government to aban- ligions
and have received
don Its participation In the Pans exposi- none.1' organizations
tion.
It le known that expressions hosWILL HURT FAIR.
tile to the exposition quoted from Senator
Washington, Bepterabe<- 11.—KsprewnStewart are very widely sympathised In wmve
uriMvenor oi
unio, vrno has just
and It Is thought that if the oonvlotlon of returned from Europe,
where bo spent
Dreyfus la permitted to stand there will part of tbe time In Paris, when asked by
a Post reporter
If
the
Dreyfus verdict
be very little friendly feeling for Franoe
would hurt tbe Paris exposition, replied:
among mam tiers of either the House or ‘'Beyond a doubt.
No nation can afford
Senate. Such a move, however, would hs to boycott
the exposition as a nation
a grave one.
It Is polntel out that to becaraa such notion would te a direct Insult to Franoe but Individuals can exwithdraw from the participation In the press their
opinion, and,In my judgment,
would
be
as
an
offithousands
who
wonld otherwise have
exposition
regarded
cial Insult to Franoe. No further legisla- visited Paris, will remain on this sfdThis will touch the French in n tender
tion upon the part of Congress Is needed
The French
spot.
people are looking
to carry out tbs plana of this oountry for forward to
making a great ileal of money
out
of
the
tbe
show.
About
has
Is u good thing that
It
exposition.
*1,200,000
been apuroprlated for tbe expenses of the the appropriation for the exposition has
been uuds.
would baldly be in
commission and the government exhibit, the moed nowCongress
to appropriate money.'*
the
commission has heon appointed and
TO WITHDRAW SUPPORT.
the spaos desired for exhibits from this
New York, September 11.—Congressoountry has been secured. There are now man
Jefferson M. Levy announced today
only two ways Id whloh Congress oould that as soon as Congress should meet,
be
Interfere. One would be to revoke each would Introduce resolutions n tb
gLoum
part of tho appropriation as has not been withdrawing the support of this governalready paid cot In the expenses of the ment from the Paris exposition on accommission and
the other would be to connt of the Drejfus oase.
pass a resolution
declaring tnat on acWONT STEP ON FRENCH BOIL.
count of tha unsettled
conditions In
Franoe, the valuable government exhlbtis
Newcastle-an-Tyne, September ll.—W.
should not be sent to Paris, 'l'o do either D. Stevens, a
ship owner and royal comof these things would be sufficient It is missioner to the
Paris exhibition, has debelieved to break off all friendly relations clared that as a result of the Dreyfus verbetween tbe two countries.
dict, he will not pot his foot on French
Congress and the slate department may soil.
He adds lhat
thousands of his
look at the matter from different points countrymen will do the same.
Several
of view.
The President end the state Important
firms here have already dedepartment, having responsibility for ilined to exhibit at Paris.
maintaining our relation* with foreign
governments, cannot be expected to End DKMONBTRATON AUAINBT FRANCK
In this affair e
reason for involving the
Buda Pest, September ll.- A crowd
oountry in an International complication, of several hundred people made a demonand It Is likely that the exeenllve branoh stration
last
evening in (root of the
of the government will uss what
influ- Frenob consulate
here.
They were illsence It oan to prevent ho sty action.
the
persod by
police and tbe approaches to
Unless Congress expressly
forbids It. the consulate were occupied
by policemen,
this government will proceed
with the in order to
prevent further demonstrapreparations for the exhibition nnd will tions.
send to Paris auoh government
exhibits
TO BOYCOTT FAIR.
as are decided upon but this will be done
with a realization of tbe probability that
Berlin, September 11.—It Is rumored
much of the
space secured with such that a committed
of
lea ling
difficulty for private American exhibits manufacturers herecomposed
Is being formed
for
will lie left vacant.
Little doubt la felt the
cf
German
purpose
preventing
particthat tbe latitude allowed the private citiParH
of
ipation in.tbe
1900.
exposition
zen will be quite extensively availed
of
to withdraw from
participation In tbe
A FAKE INTERVIEW.
Another
in
the
exposition.
d'ffimlty
way
of un effort
to prevent participation In
Washington, September 1L—The war
the exposition, however, will be found in department makes public the following
the taot that before Congress has aa-sm- cable dispatch:
bled much
of the government exhibit
Manila, September 11.
probably will bs picked and on its way Corbin, Washington:
to Paris If not actually tbeie.
The exLawton pronounoes utterly found itlon*
position opens In April and the work of less
newspaper reports of interview astransporting and preparing tbe exhibit serting tbat be commented” on miltt«ry
will have to begin come
months before situation or oritioised conduct of
that time. Dp to this time, It Is said, tions here. Declares beforehand as operafalse
the preparation of tba government exhibit all futuie accounts of
such Interviews.
bus not begun, but tbe work will prooeed
Bchwan.
(Signed)
as soon ns the government
officials are
General
Boh wan is a colonel In the
ready.
unt General's department and was
Representative Hepburn of Iowa said Adju
made
a
brigadier
durlug the Spanish
today that hs had caused to marvel at the war. General
Corbin stated tbat he did
methods cf French army justice alter obrot know what the d^nlul referred to and
serving bow the trial of
Dreyfus was that the department hed eddresstd no inconducted. No such trial or verdlot was
to General Lawton.
possible In tbe United States. He did not quiry
think it would In any way affeot diploFRENCH MISSION ANNIHILATED.
matic relations between this oountry and
France, nor did he think U would InterTripoli, September 11 —A courier who
fere with the United States at the coming has arrived here reports tbat the French
mission headed by F. Foureau and Major
exposition.
lamy has been annihilated. |He says the
mission was attacked bv an
ANOTHER RENlTNI'f ATKIN
immense
after
htay ot lauregB, wao,
Buffering
terrible loti, killed all the member* of
Nova ttcutla Official Who Would Strike tbe mlBtlon
by force of arms.
Parts Through The Fair.
TAUSSIG WANTS TO KNOW WHY.

Waablogtan, September 11.—Word hat
Halifax, N. S., September 11.—Hod.
come
that Commander Taussig of the
J. W. I.oug try, attorney general of Nova
navy will arrive to tbe United States
riootla, will
publish a letter in toreor- from Manila about tbe tlrst of next
row'a Chronicle In wbiob be rlgoromly month and It Is believed from wbat Is
deoounoes tbe eeoond condemnation of said by bis friends that be will promptly
demand a court of Inquiry.
Tbe othoer
tbe nations of tbe
Drefyus and

urges
world to join In a general boycott of the
Parle exposition. Mr. Longtry says:
“The fabrlo
upon which social existence rests Is justloe.
Kvsry poor human
being that Is called upon to tread this
earth for a longer or shorter
period Is
each
moment at tba
mercy of the
of
hie
fe
llow beings, and
stronger power
his only oapaclty to enjoy life and avail
himself of Its opportunities rests upon the
conviction that ne shall receive justloe
at tba hands of those with
wbum his
destiny Is limited. It li not surprising
therefore, that the world should stand
ugDast at the speotaole of a human being
being condemned absolutely without evidence. after a public trial, in tbe faoe of
the whole world, condemned In the face
of the faot that thej) evidence pointed al*
int et conclusively
to hie lnnooanoa.
At
all events It established beyond question
that his former conviction was tbe result
of forgery, falsehood and ooneptraov.
“l'he public onlnlon of tbe world hag
a
Ight to make Itself heard and f-lt In
th a and every matter which outrages ihe
s nse of justloe.
It seems to me that the
means are at hand to make
France Instantly and keenly sensible of the moral
of
this
prostitution
ooniequeno.-s
of justice. A great world’s fair Is to be held in
Paris In the year 190).
All the nations
of tbe world have been Invited 4o participate In this great exposition and most of
the great nations of the world have enbe there, Great Britain, tbe
gaged to
unltrd States ana Canada among them.
My proposition is that,in vlsw of this Infamous moral turpitude
of the arenop
people sanctioned by tbs government and

relieved from command ot the Beuningtoo by Admiral Watsou because of
some free
criticism
on bis part ot the
capability of tbe admiral.
was

SACO BOUND SCHOONER

ASHORE

Sandy Hook.N. J., September 11.—The
sofaooner Benokee, from Norfolk, Vi.,
to Saoe, Me
with a cargo of ooal, while
trying to make barber struck on Homer

Shoal tonight.
The orew of seven men,
after a hard struggle in a heavy sea, succeeded In
life saving station
reaoblng
No. 1 on Sandy Hook point at 10 o’clock.
Tbe captain says that after the schooner
bar she threw herself
grounded on tbe
Into deep water and sank. She will
probably be a total loss.
ELECTED TO LYNN SCHOOL.
Mats..
September li.—H. W.
Owe-s of Cariboo, Me
a graduate
of
Brown university, wes tonight elected
principal of the Tracey Grammar school.

Lynn,

TeKSiOH

IMAMS-INI.

AID FOR FORTO RICANS.
Secretary Root Saga That
Greater Than

Transvaal Awaits Cham-

Washington,

Mining

Interests Will fie

Specially

Protected.

goeert

Burghers
Ahput
Hunting.

sanding

reply.
Kruger hag leaned a notloe
warning burghers who Intend to go
shooting
beyond the Klver Limpopo
a

President

WAITT & BOND’S

whloh forms lor many miles the northwe-t and north
limit of the Transvaal
that they will be severely punished unless
they brat obtain permission from the local
Ths tension remains high
authorities.
pending tbe receipt of Mr. Chamberlain's
despatoh. It Is asserted on exoelleut authority, that the Transvaal government
with a view of keeping the mining Indusdecided to protect It In
try going, has
every way possible. Ae a Urvt step, the
government has not)bed the Hand companies that their men will reo ive protection so long as they remain peaceful and,
should war unfortunately occur, the men
will be given a reasonable time lo leave
tbe country if they desire.
It Is cfli dally announced that the article In tbe Gel Law about the
contlscatlon of ol 1ms and mines belonging to
of
oonvloted
treason
or
people
conspiracy
against tbe state, which was Ins, year
eliminated, will be enforced. The art!'. 1'
also gives me government power to order
that the mines be
worked and provides
that. If this Instruction Is disregarded,
the government may work them through
Its own agtnts.
Commandant General Joubert denier
that lbs war department
is ordering
He deolares
heavy ordnance end rilljs.
that he la anxious for the preservation of

Blackstona Cigar
THE LEADING

TEN CENT

Kew

TOLU

TO

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
10 »""w

CIGAR

OF

-ONE-HALFibe

yearly sales

of

U,,,«M2d.“,y

England.

Quality Counts;

Sales Prove It.

WAITT & BONO, Mfrs.,
Jf31

53 B acksloae

St„ Boston.

ildistp

THEY WEST OO !
Ourstockof Summir Ru-sets mint bo
closed out; and we will offer flue
goods
»t lowest prices ever before given In the
The e are not shop .worn shoes
but we must make room tor fall
good*.
kkaiv thksk PRICKS
Men’s $5.oo Russet Shoe». now
93.59
Men's $3.00 K us set Shoes, now
94.30
Ladles’ %5 oo Russet Button shoes,
DOW
93.50
I adies’ $3 50 Russet Lace Shoes,
DOW
93.00
Ladies’ $3.oo Russet Lace in broken
sizes, A to E, now
91.50
Misses* #3.00 Russet Button and
Lace, now
91.85
Misses’ 91.50 Russet Button and
Lace, now
89C
Bovs’ Russet bais. $3.00 to 3.50, now 94.43

city*

peace.

BE HEADY.

Johannesburg,

11.—The
September
Netherlands Hallway com-

officials of the
thempany have been uotllled to hold
selves In readiness to guard the line
m
the event of war
The Italians In the Transvaal have deotdeil to remain nentral, should
hostilities arise.
The Tranavaal Hollanders
here held a meeting today and adopted
resolutions of sympathy with the Trans-

vaal government, pledging their snp port.

SHIPPING

DAMAGED CONSIDERABLY.

New York, September
11.—A strong
southeast winds,
at times
almost aphurricane
velocity prevailed In
proaching
this vlolnlty to* several hours this ulternoon
and did considerable damage
to
shipping in the harbor and property on
Staten Island
and several oi the towns
along the Jersey coast. At the Highlands
of Nuveslnk several houses were blown
down and Sandlass hotel was badly dam-

aged.
At
wire

Perth Amboy
several buildings
blown down,chimneys blown otfund

trees uprooted at a number of other JerAt TottenvtUe, S. I., a numsey towns.
ber of buildings were destroyed.
At fi.HO o'clock tbe wind reached a vemllue an hour and several
locity of t&
small boats
were
smashed in tbe lower
harbor.
The boat of the Staton Island
Yaoht olub at Stapleton was wrecked, us
was the sailboat Sbollyogeter and a barge
belonging to the Ocoan xucbt olub. The
yachts In the liorse Shoe did not appear
to suffer.
The Shamrock and her tender
were apparently unharmed.

My Mamma gives

Kansas City, Mo., September 11.—Captain Thomas Phelan,Ja broad swordsman
and crack pistol shot, has Issued a challenge to Count Ksterhasy, to light him a
duel In defense of Captain Alfred Dreyfus. Captain Phelan bus engaged In several personal enoounters. He Is said to
be b oked by
several prominent
local
Jews, who have guaranteed him passage
to Kuglund to meet Ksterbazy.

I THINK IT 13 REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by Nobway M*dICIK« Co., Nonrsj,
-..

—.

HOME

M*.

J_

AGAIN P

Feel Economical ?

The challenge was mailed to Count KsPhelan Is the man who
terhazy Utley.
exposed the plot to blow up the British
steamer Queen with dynamtie. O'Donovan Kossa accused him of being a traitor
to Irelarel and subsequently In January,
1818, Phelan went to the office of Kossa
In New York and there he was assaulted
uud slabbed In many places and bis subsequent recovery was thought to be almost a mlruole.
DIVIDEND FORM COCUKCO

me

BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sore*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.

WANTS TO FIUHT KSXKRUAZY.

Wo can make that Spring Suit look
nice enough to last all the fall.

DYEING CLEANSING.
We have tailor's pressmen.

Sfws
rnQTCD’Q
ruo I tn Of Priori:

BANK.

Washington, September 11 —The comptroller of the currency has delivered a
first dividend of 60 yer cent In favor of
the Coobeco National
the creditors of
on claims proven
Bank of Dover, N. H
amounting to $86,78.71.

13 Preble St.. flpp. Preble House.
17* Kid Glove* Cleansed every day.

BATE MARINE NEWS.

Norfolk, Va,. September

SEPTEMBER

IB— Arrlvod,
lieorge E. Walcott, Portland;
William B.
Charles
do;
Davenport,
Clifford, Portsmouth, N. H.
schooners

Royal &
Absolutely pure
mors

September II.—Secretary

Reply.

’Tis time to paint.
Do you realize that
It is only 60 days
to

Makes the food

Are

Hoot today address'd
the following to
Governors of all the states:
berlain's
Dear Kir:—On tne request of Uensral
Darla, who la In oharge of the relief work
In Porto Htoo. a Central Porto Kloan
relief committee has bren constituted for
the pnrpoie of svrcPng a irrihod and a
common understanding
among tne various committee!
engaged In the cul'eotlon
of money and supplies fer the
work of
relief, and preventing
oonfcalon
and
waste of effort.
ihe oommlttee la oomaa
follows:
Hon. Cornelius N.
I'ss, formerly secretary of tha Interior;
Drlg. Ueneral Uoy V. Henry, formerly
Warned
military governor of Porto Rleo;
the
Right Rev. James H. Dlenk, bishop of
Porto
Hon.
Wnrner
Rico;
V. Norden,
president of the National
Dank
of
North America; William R. Corwtne,
secretary of the Merohants’ association
of New York olty; the mayor of
Hnaton,
Ihe mayor cf New York, the mayor
of
Haltlmore. the mayor of Philadelphia. Mr.
Joubert Says He Is Anxioos For William H. Cnrwloe le secretary of the
oommlttee and ita address la Us
New
York Ufa building. New York olty.
Peace.
“I have the honor to request that yon
< will oanse the name and address of the
chairman or leoretary of any committees
In your state engagtd In this work to be
given to the secretary of the
oentral
Pertorla, September 11.—The British committee In order that they may comdiplomatic agent, Mr.
Uonyngham
“Xhe argent nrre.ilty of feeding the
Ureene, has made a representation to the great number of deetltute people In Porto
Transvaal eovernment regarding the rec- Kloo still oontlnues and 1 hoi* the effort*
of tbo people or your date tu that
end
ent arrest or air. r axeman, editor of the
will not be relaxed.”
Transvaal Leadir, and the government Is

our

snow

▼

Treda

Krer.

possible (yes probable)

first

storm?

Good paint protects your buildings
and pleases the eyes of your neigh,
bora.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle

1

delicious and wholesome

I

St,

CHOSE A MAINE MAN.

A MORAL SEDAN.

Rtf. Or. Onnntaon Klwlnl President of
81. Lawr«nef

So

7.oIn

Valveriltf.

OrarrlbM

tions.

Drefftia

Verdict.

#

New York.September ll —At a meeting
of the special committee appointed by the
of 8t. La wren oe uni varsity to
truateM
elect a president for that Institution, held
In Brooklyn on the 8th loot. the; Her.
Dr. Almon Gunnison of W©renter, Mass.,
was
unanimously elected. Dr. Gunnison was the pastor oi All Souls' ohuroh,
Brooklyn, for 10 years and for nearly 10
years he has been the pnstor of the First
Unlversalist ohuroh lu Worcester, Mass.
Ue 1a well known as a preacher and writer.
This is the third time be has been
elect Ml a? the head
of the university, he
the ^wo previous elechaving declined

the KrnnM

CAUGHT IRA CLOSET.

Pairs, September 13.—The Aurora publishes this morning m long letter from M.
Aoln,

the

no«e)Iet,*whloh

Is

appendant

"aosnea” letlar lathe early
stages of the revision movement. It concludes an follows:
"The
ministry whloh Its agents havo
betrayed, the ministry whloh had the
weakness to leave big children with muddled minds to play with matches
and

comb & Go’s Store.

his fasaoes

knives,

L. Whit-

Fire Over R.

to

The

Rug Stock of Thai Firm H«t
Badly Damaged.

the

ministry whloh has forgotten that to govern Is to forsee, has only
to hasten to act If It does not wish to
abandon to the good pleasures of Germaof the drama, the deny the lifth act
nouncement before which every Prenoa-

Dr. Gunnison wa* born at HallowelL mnn should tremble.
"It Is for the government to play this
,1a 1844. Bis father was a prominent
clergy man in the Unlversalist denomina- fifth act as soon as possible In order to
tion
nbruad.
prevent Its coining to ns from
Dr. Gunnison’s school days w^re passed The government
can procure the docuat llalhouele college, Halifax. N. S., and ments.
Diplomacy has settled greater
ut the Green Mounuiln institute, Wood* difficulties than this.
Whenever It vencourse was at tures to ask tor the documents enumeratstock. Vt. His collegiate
Tufts and hie theological course
at St. ed in the bordereau, they will be given,
Li.wrence university from which be was and that will be the new fact which will
graduated In 1808. 14Is first settlement necessitate a second revision lief ore the
was In Bath, Me.,
where he
remained court of cassation which would be this
three
years,
being then called to All time, I hope, fully informed and would
Souls’ church Brooklyn. From Brooklyn fquash the verdict, sans
renvoi. In the
he wont to Worcester.
plenitude cf its sovereign majesty.
"JJut if the government were to reooll
bPKSAD OF VENEZUELAN REVO- again, the defenders of justice and truth
will do what is necessary.
Not one of us
LUTION.
will desert hie post. Proof, Invincible
Punoe, P.
K., September 11.—The proof, we shall finally end by obtaining.
steam* r Philadelphia,Captain Chambers,
November
23 we shall be at Versailles.
from Venezuelan ports, l rings
news of
WUI ITWIIMMW'T
TTIUUI1
flH
the sarad of the revolution sod tie wan- Itys to reoomniun
a«s. If.
ing strength of the government. The In- meanwhile, juste
...t utu,, we will
surgent leader, General Cl tr la in
Castro, again help to do it. AJy beloved, my valihas 10,COO men under his command.
ant
Babur), whose honor haa but inAccording to the same
authority a creased, will
therefor
at
pronounce
strict censorship of cable despatches has Versailles, tbs address which he was unbeen established, mall matter
is
freely able to pronounce at Hennas and it Is very
and a dose watch is kept upon simple. Nothing will be lost
opened
out going parse ngera
"As for me. [ shall not be silent. He
nut
rresident Andrade
purchased a will merely have in attar the truth wttaSpanish gunboat with an equipmont of cit fear of Injuring we, for 1 am ready
to pay for It
eight guns for $135,GdO.
with my llbertr and my
Sixty-six prominent politloians. among Idood.
Before the Seine assixe oonrt l
them Senfcor Htrnandez and the
editor swore to the
Innnosnue at Dreyfus.
1
of fcl Preganaro, were arrested on Angust swear to It before the entire workl whloh
500 have been taken
new proclaims it with me, and 1
14, and more than
repeat,
into custody since.
truth is on the march. Nothing will slop
| A fierce battle was fought on August 28 It. At Hennes It hat just made a giant’s
near ttarquUirueto when
the insurgents
stride.
”1 no longer have any fear except that
captured 2,100 government troops and secured a large quantity of ammunition.
I may see It arrive In n thunder clap of
Senhor Rodrigue, minister of tim In- avenging Nemesis,devastating the fatheron
terior, who resigned
September titb, land, union we hasten onrselves to make
was arrested tbe fallowing day.
it snine
forth under our clear eun of
France."
IN
A
FIGHT
CHURCH.
M. Zola entitles his article "The Ofth
act."
Cambridge. Mass., September 11.—As
After describing his horror on bearing
St. Stephens'
a result of a free fight in
the verdict whloh he regards as a mural
Baptist church, (colored) here, Sunday, Sedan, he accuses the
army chief of havhve of tbe ohnroh members,Including the
ing crusbel
Dreyfus in order to save
pastor, John T. Crudnp, were arraigned thbmsulves from
and makes an unprison
district court today.
in the third
Tbe
to tha
government whloh he says,
trial of tho cases occupied the court all real
will
return to France the honor she bus
day. Fifty or more colored people crowd- lost by the Hennes
a verdict that
ed the court,
the
majority of them as he deeoribed as a verdict,
“Mist
witnesses
According to the testimony, attempt against truth and extraordinary
justice.”
Crudup tried to preach from the pulpit
He
asserts that he knew positively In
when three others of an opposing faction,
Willia in Summerville, Sanford Cunulng- January of last year that Ksterbasy was
the real traitor,
the latter having furhani and Solon Vaughan, seized him by
nished Cel. Schwartzkopnen with numerthe collar and threw him down.
Crud- ous
of his own handdocumnts—many
up's friend, Sydney Davis, tried to rescomplete collection uf whloh
cue him
and a rough
tight ensued in writing—a
is new in Berlin
which the pulpit was torn down, a win“Since then,” he says “I have lived
dow broken and two policemen badly used
1 n terror lest Cermany snould strike us
up.
with tbe proofs in her possession, thus
The trial occupied tbe entirs dny ami
dishonoring our army in the fsee of Kua large number of witnesses
were heard.
in order to vanquish it easily afterAt the conclusion of the evidence,
the rope,
ward."
court decided
that the evidence against
Pastor Ohudnp and Sydney J. Davis was
H10T IN FA HIS.
not sufficient to oonvlot'jtbera, and they
Paris.
September 11.—A serious fire
were discharged.
Three other partial
broke out this evening in the Hue
Barpunts in tbe melee, William T. Summernear the Church of St. Joseph, which
ville, Sanford
Cunningham and Solon boy.
was recently invaded by
anarchist
riots.
Vaughan, were however, found guilty of When the
polioe attempted to clear the
assault and lined #10 each.
An appeal
streets they wsre hooted by rou gbs and
was taken to the higher court.
several llremen were seriously Injured.
DEWEY’S ARRIVAL.
FANIZZAKDI KKCT HUKKOK.
September 11.—A cableWashington,
Koine, September 11.—Col. Panlzzardl
gram was received at the navy depait* referring to tbe verdict at Hennes said:
ment today
from Admiral Dewey an- "I felt
horror, but not surprise.
nounolug his departure on tbe Olympia
Spontaneous demonstrations In favor of
from Gibraltar today.
Dreyfus have occurred in many parts of
The Uerpatoh is con lined to a few words Italy.
In Florence a crowd, shouting
merely “New York, September 28th,“ “Down with the Jesuits,“ threatened the
indicating that Admiral Dewey expects French oonsulata. Tbe polioe interfered
to arrive
in this country on the date and a light ensued in which
many
pernamed.
sons
were hurt.
Twenty arrests were
The
naval officers say that running made.
her at eoonomioal speed the Olympia can
DOSSIKK IN FA HIS.
scarcely consume more than fouiteen days
In making ihe passage from Gibraltar
1 A—Tbo-dossier of the
Farls,
September
to New York, and
they are speculating Hennes ouurt martial proceedings arrived
as to where the Admiral intends to spend
here tonight for submission to tbe milithe other three days.
tary oourt of revision. It is said that U.
Mathieu Dreyfus
Intends to eapclicate
MAINE PENSIONS.
Kin per or William to order tte publication
Waaklnolnn
Canton, lu..
II
MU...
of
the documents Enumerated
lit tbe
bordereau.
lowing pensions bate teen gran Loo to
Mains people:

Burned

a

Hole

Me

FOR M Ell PORTLAND LAW YER

mcu EASE

Bryant, Biddeford, $3 to f 12.
Ctaurles C. Crockett, South Presque Isle.
Mark

*U to *17.
Alanson
|7 to (10.

U.

Did

Sylvester,

OBlOlNAn, WIDOWS,
Eunice

Orchard

ADMIRAL

PICKING.

Boston, September 11.—Servlets over
Hear Admiral Henry F.
body of
Picking, commandant of tbe Boston navy
yard and station, were hold In the comthe

mandant's douse

in tbe

yard this fore-

noon.

admiral died on his station, be
official honors but tbe ceremony
tvas just
us
simple as the regulations
would permit.
As tbe
received

TKACY STILL TALKING.

Paris,

September 11.—General BenjaF. Tracy, continued today bis argu-

min
ment In behalf of

Venezuela

before tbe
arbitration
commission claiming that
tbe Spanish
title to Guiana was established before the
arrival of tbe Dubob. He then proceeded
to deal with the rules of the law
applicable to tbe case.

Anglo-Venezuela boundary

TRIAL OF THE KKARSAKUE.
Washington, September 11 —Arrangements were perfected at the navy department 'or the docking
of the battleship
Keurssrge at New York on tbe 18th Inst.,
for her official speed trial over
the
Near England course on the 25th Inst.
and

FOUR FEUDISTS KILLED.

“Louisville, Ky., September 11.—Tbe
Evening Post has an unconUrmed report
from Manchester, Ky., that four feudists
were

killed

in

a

battle

on

Creek, Clay county, ytebarday.
A

Red

Bird

BLOODY FIGHT.

San Franolsoo, September 11.—A morning paper has
Issued a bulletin dated

Denson, Arizona,

which status that a
at Noma between
and Mexican
guards In which

light has taken plaoe

cowboys
several

were

killed.

of

Juiluit J. Steveui

tn Bostoo.

EXCITEMENT AT PRETORIA.

'J
Pretoria,
September 11.—Excitement
bore
of
the
decision
the
prevails
pending
oablnet.

Secretary of State Reltyz has left this
lor Johannesburg and Cape Town.
The coming of British troous U not regarded as meaning certain war,but merely os making up for the scarcity of troop*
in South
Afrloa so much commented on
daring, the past month._

oity

WILL END IN FALL.

Chicago, September 11. —Cupt. Case,
formerly of the Second Oregon volunteers

member of Che staff of Generals
and Lawton, vr# is visiting here, says that he thought a vigorous
fall campaign would put an end to tha

aad

a

Merritt, Otis
war

In the Philippines-

The three
Ban
permanent
ezoeHent Bremen and hare long
been considered the
equate of any men In
the department In Are
lighting. Again
*®4 again they hare demonstrated th«U
Onurage sad their nMltty and with the
•*her permanent men In engine two's
house and the line rqnifunrnt that la ho
bo located them when the alterations are
complete, ward one will hare as Ana protection from lire at aay part of this city.
The scheme Is never to on 11 both pieces
of apparatus from tbs hill. One of thorn
will alwgys remain
answer
there to
alarms and no matter where the Are may
be, Munjoy MU will never want for protection. It Is safe to aay that no appointments oocld have been made wbloh would
have given more satisfaction than will
those determined upon by the board of
engineer* last craning.

Blddeford, September It.—Blddeford's

first batch or reorulta for service In
tbn
provisional army la the Philippines left
this msrnlng for South
Framingham,
Mass., whore they will remain in oamp
until
Which
Is
Ownrd
ordered
the
te
start
for
Philippines.
Building
By;
There were eight of the reorulta
who
Col. F. N. Dow Damaged.
were la charge of
L
H.
Baker of
Uapt.
Portland, who was In ohargo of the recruiting station,In Exchange biook from
the time H was opened a week ago last
Saturday until this morning when be was
At ltt45 o'clock last night thorn worn a
relieved hy Lieut, it.
K.
Phi Hu-oak- of
*rmt many people passing the store
of
Portland.
K. L. Whitcomb &. Co., on Congress
The men who composed this morning's
street. Some of them were atartieil when
squad were:
the atom,
to ooe sparks
looking Into
Adams at Portland, aged
Louis U,
dropping down from the celling Into the IH
1-2; mechanic; served with the First
center of the large
room.
A closer In- Maine
regiment.
John Xwombly. Jr., of Somers worth,
was
beginning to find Its way ont of >1.
U., aged 24; shoemaker.
the windows of the second story and at
Willie White of Berwick, aged 20; sheaonoe there wae a spirited rush tor the fire
soafcer.
alarm box. Fred Belter reached It fleet
Fled N. Spencer of Berwick, aged 23;
and pulled
ia an alarm from box 58
aerved
with Flrtt Mew
which ie located right In front of JKaglae shoemaker;
Hampshire regiment.
re hones.
When the firemen reached the
Leon
M. Hose of Berwick, aged 18;
»pot tbe burned place In the celling of
urour.
the store was
quite large and the smoke
Oswald Greenler of Sonars worth, ,N.
had
commenced to
pour out into the
H.. aged 21; butcher; served with First
street from the
an
windows
in
upper
New Hampshire regiment.
An attempt to force
alarming manner.
Eugene J. Perron ol Somarsworth, N.
the
door
of
the
store
was
open
not at first
H., ngod 20; drug clerk; served with the
successful. The store over which the fire
First New Hampshire regiment,
occurred was owned by Robert I*. WhitPeter
Forlgber, of Portland, aged 02
comb and M. N.
Mr.
_

Kldrldge,

being

tbe

chief of tbe

lire

Kldrldge
department.

While the firemen were trying to force
tbe door of tbs store Mr. Kldrldge arrived
and gave
orders that the plate glass
panel, for the doer was really little more
than this, should be smashed.
Once
Inside the firemen made rapid
work
of tbe blaze and the chemioa!
F.treains
were almost entirely employed
in extinguishing
the fire. While the
cause of the fire cannot be told He
point
of origin Is not hard to determine.
It
started In the closet of K. F. Hamilton's
tailor shop
on the second floor before it
was discovered.
Mr. Haiuinon had a very large stock of
goods which weie
badly damaged by
smoke, though the fire didn't reach them.
His loss will
be quite large but It was
said that the stock is covered by Insurance.
The Portland Optionl oompany 1«
on tbe same floor with the tailor shop but
occupies the front raom. H. J. Ogden
is the proprietor of this oompany and the
loss to
him cannot be very large if it
amounts to anything.
R. L. Whitoomb & Co. carried about
fa.000 worth of rugs and draperies and
were Insured for
$4,000 In the agencies
cf K C. Jones, Merrill Urothers and Austiu & Sherman a. Their loss will be quite
Urge from smoke and water but the Insurance will oover it.
Tbe building in nhlcb the lire occurred
is owned by CoL Fred N. Bow and wab
damaued to t e extant of several hundred
dollars. It Is fully insured.

THE

FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

Pcrmauirnt Mm Stlecttd for Combination

Ladder In Ward 1.

meeting of the board of engineers
fire department held last evening
several changes were made lo the departAt

of

a

tbe

ment.

(J. Kldrldge,who has been appointed
four, was given his honorable discharge from the oompany.
A.

to drive ladder

TO SUCCEED SAMCSOS.

one.

KECKUIIS FOK PHILIPPINES.

Second Floor.

~

Bostun, September 11.—Julian J. Stsv*N.
ti
Soule whs appointed
a ctll
a lawyer,attempted sulolde by shooting today, at bis boerdlng bouse to Bow- member of the company to fill the vadoln square.
He bred a 88 calibre bullet cancy.
(J. W. Hayes, who has been appointed
through his left breast and It is said at
the Massachusetts
General ho-ptta! that to drive huHH nluht. was fflv«n hia honorbis chances for reoovery are slight. The able
discharge EB member of the ouuiptmy
man wua evidently despondent.
U.
A. Conner
Mr. Stevens removed to this city from and resigned as olerk.
Portland,Me.,about a mouth ago, and be- was appointed a member of the company
sides hla law business was Interested with to 1111 the
vacancy and A. S. Knight
his father,
D. BL Stevens uf Auburn,
was made
company clerk.
Me., In the manufacture of wooden ware.
J. J. Jewett resigned as a member of
Mr. Stevens has a wife In Portland.
hose twelve and the resignation was acFEVER AT KEY WEST.
cepted. Otto Urlminer was appointed to
Key West, Fla., September 11.—The till the vaoanoy.
total number of yellow fever eases np to
The driver, oaptaln and lieutenant of
date 189, reported In the past £4 hours
twelve. No deaths have occurred la the the new company on Mnnjoy Hill were
This
past 84 hours. State Health Ullieer Por- appointed
company Is to be a
ter received a telegram from the presi- double
company wltb a permanent capdent of the board of health, W. 13. Hentain and lieutenant.
K.
H. Hardy was
derson, stating that he had investigated
Its
the report of
cases
at Port Tampa and made
permanent oaptaln, K. H.
they failed to find even one suspicious Eaton the permanent lieutenant and
ouse.
John H. Munroe the permanent driver of
W. H
the chemical and ladder truck.
TO BHING CONVENTION TO
Morris and J. J. Jordan were appointed
CHICAGO.
oall members of Engine Co. 8. to dll the
Chicago,
September 11.—The Heoord vauancles caused by tbe promotions.
tomorrow will say :
When Mayor HarriLadder
two on
India
street
was
son returos from bis vacation this week,
he will put himself at the head of a move- changed to ladder live and the new comment which Is expeoted by the Democracy
bination truck on Munjoy Hill will hereof Chicago to land the
next national
after be known as ladder two.
convention of that party In this
olty.
Tbe appointments for tbe new combinaLocal Democrats who have been In New
York report the party leaders there In tion ocmpany on tbe bill will
give unifavor of Kansas City,
because of the
versal satisfaction to
the
residents of
AKgeld-Harrison tend.
cot,

ETC.

Carver. North liangor, *8.

FUNERAL OF

Attempted Suicide

Through

want

man am

years.

Lieut. Phllbrook will remain on duty
this oity for tan days and at the expiration of that time will take what recruits he gete to South Framingham.
In

BAK HAKBOH HAS FIKEHUG.
Bar

Harbor, September 11.—A second

attempt

at

short time

Incendiarism

was

made

here

within

Fnrqnhnr

Will

Worth Atlanttr

Sampson

war

at

well

as

spanleb-Aamrloan eunlllct.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. "The doctors
her up to die. She commenced takiug Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery and she began to improve from the first dose. By the time
she had taken eight or ten bottles she was cured,
and it was the cause of a large amount beiug
sold here. I think the ‘Golden Medical Discovery is the beat medicine in the world for lung
trouble."
Not only for lung trouble is it the most
wonderful medicine in the world, but for
every form of weakness and debility.
It
redeems the very source© of life from these
subtle poisonous taints which lay the system open to dangerous disease.
It gives
digestive power ; helps the liver to do its
work: enriches the blood; builds up solid

Eve
tree’s

strength and vital force.
v
you find yourself losing flesh and
ftp
; growing listless by day and
•>

©Jet-^.css by night there is an
Jurkuijt rtaily u, apply the torch.

enemy

Write
Your letter will be considered
he
sttiotly confidential and
makes no charge for advice.
His great
.thousand’page book, The People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser, will be sent
free paper-hound for the bare cost of mail2i
one
ing,
cent stamps, or cloth bound
for xi ©tamp-.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

£o I>r.

Pierce.

and

Pearl

Wars

lleanlt

la

we

moment

Seethe

R.

London, Ky., September 1L—The canning of war between the Griffin and
Phltpet factions Is Clay county began
last night.
Tbs bouse of Widow Chadwell. wife ef Evan Gnadwell, brother of
Deputy Sheriff Dave Cbodwell, the leader

guarded by
A

was

wltb Winchester.
also current that a list tic
fought yoetarday la Clay eeuaty and
rumor

that four
wounded.

men

ware

KILLED BY UAS.
Ohio, September II.—Two
members of
tbe tire department.and a
child four years were killed by gases In
a vault thin
alternoon.
Monroe Dent,
aged lour, fell Into tbe vault la tbe rear
of his father's house In CHoton street and
the fire department
was appeal-d to for
aid.
Thomas Bland and Harry Helnebelmer responded Witt a ladder and descending were suffocated by tbe gases.

Cincinnati,

MAINE
ol

we

the circum-

shall

proceed
hoped

won’t

Kindly remember us
keep you wanting a

longer

than Is necessary.

*

1. WHITCOMB & CO.

WON IN NINTH.

PUBLIC AUTOMOBILES.
Line Soon

To

Be

EeUblisIted

Bostsn

Jml

Kirapril

a

Urfrat Yester-

day.

in Portland.

men

1i

killed aad awi
The rumor locates the battle
on
Red lilra creek, 18 miles from
Manchester. There have been nveral killings
there of late and tha battle may
base
been either between the Mar kems
and
Koberts or the Sizemores and Ashers,four
factions that are at war with each other.

Items

as soon as

permit

Your servants,

Several

of the UrlfSn faction, was Bred Into from
all sides,
'l bs woman seoaped by throwing hers3lf on the Boor. All the cattle,
hogs and deg* were killed and a notice
wus posted on her door giving her twenty
fonr boars to leave or be killed.
It wee
done by a body of horsemen whom the
Gridins say wees PfcUpate. The jail tone,

but

promised.

and

IK OLD KENTUCKY.

TOWNS.

Interest (lathered

by One Local
Correspondents.

Leighton.

But it isn’t the draft that
does it; that only starts him.
His blood
was all ready for it in the first
place. It was
thick with bilious poisons ; clogged with
germs of disease all ready to be roused into
fatal activity at the least touch.
“My wife had a severe attack of pleurisy and
lung trouble," says Abram Freer, Esq., of Rockbridge, Greene Co., III., in a thankful letter to

night,

to serve our friends as we had

bill.
Admiral Parqehar was at the nary detoday and had a long talk with
Aotlng Secretary Allan.

backboard

loping consumption.

last

stances will

partment

WEST FALMOUTH.
through the Brst floor,
Weit Falinontb,
September 11.—Mr.
bnt was discovered In time to prevent the Clinton Merrill of Portland is tho
guest
of Mr. end Mrs James West and family.
destruction of the factory.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
B.
8.
Huston
spent last
Ufa town authorities have decided to
Wednesday wltb relatives at West Uray.
employ extra watohmen and efforts are
Mrs J. M. Leighton and Mis. Lizzie
Collin spent Thursday with Mrs. O. L.
being made to And the Brebng.
Wilson and family at West Cumberland.
Mrs. Boland Leighton went to tbe oity
PAHSONS ADJUDGED INSANE.
on Heines fay
Ellsworth, September 11.—Edward L.
Mr. Clinton Sbaw Is working for HusParsons of klarlavllle,
who
has been ton Bros
Miss Edna Hadlock will attend tbe fall
charged with setting n number of buildterm at Westbrook seminary.
Miss Minings on Are at that plaoe has been ad- nie Huston will alto continue her studies
judged insane. Be will be sent to the there.
Mr.
Fred Merrill and family bare restate Insane asylum tonight.
turned boras to SoinerrlUe, Mass.
Mrs Fred Moulton and son from 8carPIKE AT FIT'ASTON.
boro. wbo have been
spending a week
11.—Fire de- with her parents,
Plttston,
September
Mr, and Mrs. C. C.
stroyed the set at form buildings of Wm. Leighton, returned home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Small, Mrs. J. W.
Ward Sunday evening with a valuable
Huston, Mrs. K. .1. Leighton, Mrs. A.
horse and four
The goods 8. Noyes, Miss
oarrlagee.
Minnie Pearson, Mrs.
were removed
from the house
without Della U’Brlon and Mrs. K. F.
Huston
attended
tbe
Free Baptist quarterly meetloss 12,000;
damage. Cause unknown;
ing at Uray Corner last week.
insurance $800.
The membership ol tbe West Falmouth
Orange Is steadily Increasing as tbe evenSAVED A YOUNG G1HL.
ings lengthen. Three new members were
The police rescued a young girl who ad dec at tbe laet meeting.
Mr. L. A. Olmsteud Is finishing some
lives In Lynn from the hands of a woman
rooms la Mr. James West’s bouse.
who hod no goed intentious regarding
Messrs. Ansel Leighton and U. E. Robher and sent her to her home last night erts had a danoe
iu the "old red sohool
boose”
last 8aturday evening.
on the Pullman.
Mr.
W.
H. 8neU furnished the uiuslo. There was
a full bouse and all present
HOTEL AT SB1BLEY BUKNED.
enjujed a
pleasant evening. There will be anotber
Greenville, September 11.—W. B. Hil- danoe there In the near future, due notice
ton's
hotel at Shirley was burned this of which will be given,
Mr. W. W. Libby and Master -Clarenoe
murulng. The building was a near one
Harmon attended State fair at Lewiston
and well furnished throughout.
Most on
Thursday.
of the contents Were saved.
The loss Is
Mrs. Roland Leighton spent Tuesday
plaoed at tS.OUI.
afternoon Wltb ber sister, Mrs. Lanvllle

E&dllSrb/'v
HlflrHl

progress has been Inter*
fcred with for the present by
ths fire which occnrred in oar store

asrvtaa was as
tn 1886.
His shore assignments hare Included stations st tha Boston navy yard,
the Li-tpne navy yard and since 1887 at
the Norfolk nary yard.
He was
asm m laaloned
rear admiral
March ttrd laat, under the natal peteonnei

a

THE TORCH TO POWDER.
Touch a lighted torch to the
contents of a powder mill and
But
up it goes!
it isn't the torch
that blows up the
mill; it’s the powder. The stuff Is
all ready to exIt only
plode.
needs one touch
of fire to start it.
When a man’s
blood is all
ripe
and ready for disease it only needs
a little touch to
start him going.
Maybe he gels a
slight cold, gets
wet feet or sits in a d.aft;
then off he goes into a gal-

AUR

the

Are burned

gMmgrn

THE PUBLIC.

Ills last asp
ootamander of the Newark

ing.

The

TO OUR FRIEHOS

place the latter In oomBoston nary yard to dll the
vacancy earned by the recent death
nr
Admiral Picking The tram far will take
plane on October 18.
Bear Admiral Parqehar Is oae of the
veteran offloers of the navy, his strvtne
civil

ADVBRTIRBMICITSi

Command

and M

the

KKW

Iqnadron.

mand of the

covering

|

ADrKUTlSItWrVTt.

Washington. September 11.—The navy
department reached a final determination
today to aasUn Hear Admiral Norman
H. Parnuhar to oommand of the North
Atlantic squadron,
to sooosed Admiral

early this morning

munulaotory of W.
H. Davis, was eet on Bra
The blaes was started by someone who
crawled under the rear end of the buildwhen the

Admiral

SiBW

WINDHAM.
Windham Centre, September 11.—Mrs.
Lizzie Jordan of Port’.and has been visiting friends at tbe Centie
Mia (Hills Stark of Manobester, N.
H.,
Is at her mother’s, Mrs. Mary A.
Hale,

Boston, September 11,—Powell weak['ompnny Organised and Will Shortly ened In the eighth and was touched nj
for four hits, one of them a
Be Doing BmliifM,
homer, scoring four runs for Boston and winning
the game. Holt of th1 errors were excuIt Is only a question of a very
short
sable, the day being oold aud windy. Attime when
Portland will be equipped tendance
Cut Score:
with an automobile system large enough
Boson
10000004 x—6
bo meet her growing needs
this
along
St. Louis
01010000 0—1
line of modern improvements and it can
Base hits—Boston, 6; St. Lonis, 8. Ert>e stated on the very beat of
authority rors—Boston. 1; St.
Louis, 4. Batteries—
that a company organized under the laws Willis and
Bergen; Powell and Suhreck.
)f the state will run aatomobil s tor the
Washington, September 11.—The Clntransfer of passengers, merchandise and
olnnatls and Washingtons played a good
tag gag e over the streets of the city.
to a tie
when It was called at the
This company
will scon start to run game
on
account of darkness.
ilCerent kinds of automobiles carrying eighth Inning
The staff umpires did not appear, so a
from two to ten passengers and by next
player from each team officiated Attenspring will have In full operation a series dance 800. Sooie:
of “tally ho*' coaches
running up
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—8
[.hrongh the state to the White Mountains Washington
Cincinnati
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—8
and to the various summer reports.
The
Base lilts—Washington, 7; Cincinnati,
Preble house will be the rallying point
U. Errors—Washington, 0;
Cincinnati,
tor these coaches and it is proposed
to 4.Balt
Ties—lffneen and K'ttredge; ilabn
hove them leave there just as they depart U*.A U..14.
la Boston for instance, from the liruosBaltimore, September 11. —Except la
wiok and in other cities from some leadtbe third ining, Bbllllpl
bnd the^Haltlof tbls
ie
ing hotel. The
capital
company
1100,000 in which ar! interested some of
ibe heavy business men of Portland and
Massachusetts. The president is Charles
W. Gray, Jackson, N. H.; secretary and
general manager, Edward Preble, Boson; clerk, Edward M. Hind, Portland;
ireaaurer, George P. Thomas, Portia ml;
Edward Prvbl*.
Erectors, C. W. Gray,

ieorge P. Thomas, David F. Murdock
tnd William Odlin, Andover, Mass.
TtafBJ automobiles will be run by both
dectrieity, steam and gasoline engines,
l'he
hacks or cabs will be the same ss
.hose now running In Chicago.
This is
xrnnd to be a big enterprise of great ben)Bt to the olty and
Is likely to prove a
|ood drawing card for summer visitors as
t will afford them a novel way to reach
he several attractive spots in the state,
l'he ollioers of the company say they are
prepared to meet all demaads which ibe
public may make on them and to impress.'
me number and kind of vehicles as ooeadun may require.
The gentlemen in obi

mores completely puxeled
Four
today.
•Inglea and bn error gave tbe Baltimore*
their only talliee. Kiteon was erratlo but
fast fielding prevented tbe
Lonlsvilles
from rolling up a higher adore. Atten-

dance 778.

Score:

Balt! mure
Louisville

00800000
01102000

0—8
1—5

Base hits—Balt more. 9; Louisville, 12.
Errors—Baltimore, 2; Louisville, 2. Bat-

teries—Kitson and Lrlsham; Fbllllpi and
Zimmer.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won.
Brooklyn.84
Philadelphia......... ?s

Boston.75
Baltimore. 71
Cincinnati. 71
£'•, Louie. 71
Chicago. 05
Pittsburg. 62
Louisville. 57
New York. 50
Washington. 42
Cleveland ...'7. 19

SEBAGO LAKE, 16;

STANDING.
Lost.
37
47
48
50
54
58
,![
02
07
72

Per cto
,394
.824
.610
.587
.Dos
.559
,510
.500
.460
.410
347
,uj

79

112

LIMING TON. 1L

[BPECL/U,
PRESS.]
rgeof tie com puny
ire already negotiating
foe a building In
Sebago Lake, September 9.—Tbe Sehe central part of the olty which will be bago Lake ball club journeyed to Limington Saturday afternoon and defeated tbe
lied as a sort of stable or oar barn
Mr. Kdward
Preble who has been In ball olub representing that hisorlo old
ihe olty for tbe past six weeks perfeotlng town by the following score:
ihe arrangements for tbe company was
Sebago Lakes, 3 3 0 4 1 1 3 1 C—16
men
last erasing by a
reporter of the Llmlr.gtons, 08042101 0—11
PKKSSand speaking of automobiles said:
Batteries—Sebago Lake, Goff, llamlin
"They have sprung Into genera] use In and McKenuy; Limington, Moulton and
Moulton.
Umpires—Lhasj and Nuson.
t remarkably short
time.
Today In
The same clubs will play at Sebago
Pruuoe over 600) private automobiles an
Lake Saturday September lbth at 2 p. m.
In use. In England there hnve been some
very

successful

TO THE

demonstrations of their

BASE BALL NOTES.

sdaptabtlity in carrying heavy loads of
A
from
St.
Louis
special
says:
freight up hill. Six tons have bean taken It comes from a most authentic source
that tho drat
of
the
Schools In Wind belli open Monday cf up a grade of one in nine.
new
meeting
“The other day me of these carriages, ball
this week.
The
vacancy In the Hill
league will be beld In this city.
school, caused by the illness or Miss Lis- a single two seater,
went up Mt. Wash- Tbe
for
set
the
date
gathering Is
zts knight, will be tilled hy Miss Lizzie
ington without u stop In one hour and said to be September 14 three days after
Hawkes, a graduate of (iorham Normal
ihlrteen
a

school.
Mossra. Jesse H. Aytr and Will Hawkes
will return t> ITovidenoe, K. 1., Tuesday.
Mrs.
Mettle Dunham Is oh
a visit to
friends In i- bode Island.
Mr. Thomas Varney’s family spent the
pest week oairplng In the oottage which
they have built at Little .Sebago.
The
Windham S. S. association will
meet In ounventlcn
at North Windham
tilth.
The following proSeptember
gramme will he carried out:
Fort noun—
ID o'clock, Praise, The Wurd;
prayer;
10 10, address cl' welcome,
Amos Mann ;
response; 10.3), business; 10.46,“What we
should rend In our homes," Mr. Mi Milieu; "What we should not read In our
homes," Krnlly Parker; "How to secure
the former and azolude Che latter,” Kev.
Frank W'lloook; II 46. reading. Miss Jen—-*

Afternoon—1.30 o'clock,
Huynulds.
of the home
devotioual; 1.45, "iotiuenoe
"
nie
on

the

Sunday

school

Kev

W.

H.

Fultz;
3.00, general discussion; 3 85,
collection; 3 40, "Purity in the Sunday
school," Mrs M. M Hodge; general dlscusslou; 8.15, "Amusements"
J. H
Hall; general dlsoussicu; 8.46,
reports,
Mvenlng—7.S.0,
adilreta, Her. Frank

ilrcck.
Mr. Willard Lamb was coullnud to the
hy riokoets last week.
Qi He a nun ter of the young people
passed a very pleasant evening at the
home cf Mr. Will Hawkes la t Thursday
1refreshments o ioe cream and oaks were
s-rvi d during the evening.
Hamas were
’ucclged in until a 1 tu hour.
l.uuib
Miss
Carrie
returned from
Piouts Neck Saturday.
Scieral from the Centre
attended the
sociable at Forest Hall, Month dor bam.
Saturday eveuing
Misaks kllen Hold auJ Margaret Hardlug wug huve been itupplng with Mrs.
Albu W'oolaon for several weeks, returned
ic Portland Saturday.
5 rs
Louisa
Sturgis was quite sick
M

house

Sunday.

distance wblab
It I be close of tbe season In tbe
minutes,
Western
lakes the average four horse stage about
league. It is stated that eight clubs will
ihree hours to

oover.

be

"Automobiles are ran at a speed anywhere up to 20 mile an hour.
Thar are
>v»r dU oabs running In
Boston.
The
tullverj vans whiob ere used (or some of
te big stores there are proving very suclessfull. The great advantage of their use
o the streets of •
city, fanTing eleanllless In view, is too obvious to need the
It
'lightest explanation.
speaks for
tseif."
Mr. Treble wae
asked how they run
trough the deep snows of winter and he
inswered:
“Why last winter they were
the only
rehlcles that went throngh the deep snow
liter the big storm in Now York olty and
personally saw It. H. White’s delivery
ran go ay* iftaoon street,
Boston, when
'he

snow was

very

detp

and

slippery

at

>hat.''
Mr. Preble is very eiithUBlastlo over his
lew enterprise and
believes it will meet
with the greatest favor and Is destlued to

represented.

•

WUO J. J. STEVENS WAS.
Julian
who

J.
Stevens, the young lawyer
attempted suicide in Bee ion, was
jjriw". iu

Luruivnj

hub

euy, Having

an

oflioe at til‘1 -8 Exchange street. |Ue has
not been here for a year or more.
UIs
wife Is not here as the Hoston despatch
states hut

was

living

Volcanic

with him In

Huston.

Eruptions

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy.
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve
cures
them, also Old, Uunnlngand Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Warts,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scald*, Chapped
Liands, Chilblains. Best Pile cure on
earth Drives ou5 Pains and Ache*.
Only
~5ct*. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. P. S. Gould's, 677 Codgjvss street and
li. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills, druggists.

Story of

a

Slave.

To be bound band and foot for years
by the chains of ulsease is the worst form
m a big success.
of slavery.
George D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells how Mich a alive was
FULL, INTO A CHILL A It.
Be says:
made free.
“My wife has been
It was reported last night at the police so helpless for tire years that she oould
After using
itattoo that a young man, who lived on not turn over lu bed alone
two bottles of Electric Biiters, she is
inn street, whose name was not learned, wonderfully
improved and able to do her
isd fallen into the cellar of the new ad- own work.
This supreme remedy for
Lttlen to the Colombia on Congress street female diseases quickly cures nervous*
ness, sleeplessness
melancholy, headcut bis head quite ta dljr.
1 i'd
Be wee
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells.
lent to his borne In a carriage.
This mim'd* working medicine is a god
•end to wask sickly, run down people
TO t't HK A < 01,0 la OAK ISAY.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 oents
Cake Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. All 8 »ld by U. P. 8. Uoold. 677 Conor* a
stree, end H. G. Btarr. Cumberland Milk
refund
the
tt
It
falls
to
mopey
cure,
Itujjglst.
s. w. drove's atguature is op each box.
*6c. druggist.

■XlMBtLA X ICOt'*.

The
of Mr.
Adolphumarriage
Arsenault nod Miai Marcellos Boots occurred Monday morning at «lgbt o'olook
la St. Byaclntba'a church. Mr. and Mrs.
Arsenault left on the noon train tor a
brief wadding trip.
The wedding wee a
very quiet affair.

WESTBROOK.
Adjourned Meeting City

Mr. O. W

prlnolpal of the
Grammar sobool la nnable
to resume bla duties fir the present owhla ankle
ing to an Injury reoelrad to

Council.

Bridge

Wentworth

street

their meetings lint evening
at
(onto ball. The K. A. degree wan worked
at tbe meeting last evening.
Mr. end Mn. Charles 3. Fots and fomly, Baaoon street, here been called to
serlons Illness of Mrs.
Boston by tbe
Foss's father, Mr. John 3. Maoy, at bis
home Mount Vernon street.
resumed

Capt. Lewis Sawyer, Spring street, Is
enjoying a brief visit at Denmark, ( apt.
slowly from bis
Sawyer Is Improving

l

r:'“
_

-L^^_,

-■

I _UI8<F.I.I.A\Kor*.

■WfltUAAKOmi._

MElTCUREDlREE. Proposition

ten

Miss

From

Llcetrie

For Sore Feet.

Consolidated

Light Co.

LLS.

Most all of us have trouble with our feet. Seems Ilka the shoemakers don't
know how to make comfortable shoes any more.
At night we take off our
shots with a sigh, and hobble away to bed. In the morning our feet are
We then have to put on shoes and start off for
awoilen, sore, and tender.
another day’s work. Wc often wish we were little boys and girls again, so
we could go barefooted and really enjoy
ourselves. But civilisation makes us wear
shoes, and we stuff our aching feet into
whatever the shoeman sells us. The only
comfort to be had now-a-days is to rub
Our feet with Omega Oil after bathing them
in warm water. The Oil removes the sore*
It makes the feet
ness and tenderness.
stop swelling, aching, and giving off a had
smell. It puts new strength andvigoriato
the foot muscles, and is such a comfort
that you really can’t tell in words what a

Company
Rights.

food thiog Omeg* Oil U.

Lamson & Hubbard

all

A

&■ Hubaard hat cycles.

keepsits^coler^andjha^e^as^n^
'na^ does.

For sale

by

Leading Dealers.
BCp9eodlm

To The Public.
On and after May 1, 1899,
hills ol the Consolidated
Electric Liirht Co. of Maine for
liirht and power will he made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Liirht Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will he
furnished
renewals
free.
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
LIGHT t O. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
Idl

mayl2dtf

DR. F. AUSTIN

TT IIII TV

TENNEY

OCULIST,
REMOVED
To Commodious Office Booms at

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery

4

Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
15tb, after which office will be open every day,
•

a. m.

to 6 p.

m.

Eyes Examined Free
By Latest Methods
Optical Science.

Known

to

Modern

augltseptl8

MRS. H.A. SMALL’S

OINTMENT.

An mill

t-n

roan

fhn

nalnla

a#

il-«

S.—

A_

whioh It was probably moulded.
Mrs.
for hydrant on Old Gorhuu road, tabled Moses also secured what might hare been
was taken
nt last meeting,
np and an used ns a scraper. On Saturday a young
men named
Frank Kennard found at
order appropriating $175 for the location
of the hydrant was given Its first read- White’s bridge eight larse apear heads
of flint. The spear heads were about four
ing.
A letter reoelred
by Mayor Raymond inches long and were found In a bole
near the surfaoe of the earth.
from Ueorgo W. Brown, manager of the
The ball game Saturday afternoon beCumberland Illuminating oompany, was
reoelred.
The letter offered to fnrnieh tween the Presumpsoota and South Porttwenty or more £5 caudle power lnoan- land, at Werreu paik, resulted in a vicdeeoent
lights from Pride’s ooruer to tory for the Presumpscots by a score of SO
Brldgton street at tbe snm of $10 each, to 17.
Couduotor Allle Coffin of the Westbrook
Alor £0 are lights for the sum of $££0.
derman
Qnlmby announced that a few division of the Portland Railroad comweeks ago when the matter of contract- pany, left last
evening on tbe Pullman
for hla borne In Presque Isis whe'e be Is
was eonsldered, he
ing for these lights
His brotber,
Interviewed Mr. Brown and asked him to enjoy a brief vacation.
to name prleea for
lbe lights which he Elmer Coffin of Cumberland Mills, forthe
Portland
d.'d, agreeing to furnish £0 cf the £5 can- merly a conductor with
Hallroad company. Is to rnn on the Westdle power lights at $16 each.
brook dlelslon for a few days.
lt| was voted IthatJ the communicaBUSINESS
tion from the Cumberland Illuminating
ON
ELECTRICS
BOOMING.
oompany be placed on file.
An
order was read and finally tabled,
The Westbrook,
Windham & Naples
authorising a refunding of the amount Electric Railway oompacy to
South
80
on
tbe
strvet
sewer
assessment
$75
Gray
Windham were kept
In
busy Sunday
abatement
oi taxes asked.
to pay tbe
hanllng passengers. Twenty-live hundred
Petition
of the Westbrook Light & fares were taken for the day.
The direcTower oompany for permission to ereot tors of the road are more than encouraged
156 poles on Brldgton ftreet,eraterly side, at the way bueluess has shown
up for the
running In a northerly direction, also 11 first mouth. The month ends today and
on
southerly side of Foreet street run- one of the directors announced yesterday
and 3 on southerly side of that about 2S.0U0 people have rlddtn over
log westerly
Uardeld street running easterly. Hearing the new road In that time.
tbls petition ordered at tbe oounoll
on
The electricity for the operation of
ehamber, Ootober 16 at 7.80 p. m.
the road for
the preeent Is being furCommittee on
publlo buildings were nished ly the Westbrook Eleotrlo Light
authorized to sheath the hose bouses and and Power company and the directors of
the new road are more than eatlsfied with
paint the same.
of tbe New England Tele- the service that they have had,as the cars
Petition
graph & Telephone oompanv for the erec- have been rnn without tne slightest hitch
tion
of poles on the old Gorbam road so far as a sufficiency of power was confrom tbe Portland & Rochester orosslng cerned.
to the Gorham town line.
Hearing on
DUCK POND.
the
petition ordered (or Ootober 16 at
Mltses Lottie and Delia Pride have been
7.yn p. m.
visiting thslr sister, Mrs. Addle Lord of
City Solicitor Lyons gave notloe that
Otlsfleld', the past week.
the suit of the city of Westbrook against
Mrr. Isaiah Lord and family of Mnnjoy
the Westbrook Maufaotnrlng oompany (or
Hill, Portland, oalled on Mrs.
C.
P.
unpaid taxes of tbs year 1895, payment of
which had been accepted by ex-Colieotor Sawyer, Sunday.
OrlD
Jameson, who works at West
of Texes Winslow on notes bad been disKennebunk, came home on his wheel
continued.
City Solicitor Lyons suggestSaturday night and went back
Sunday
ed that It Would be a wise Idea to have
afternoon.
to consider this
aD exeoutlve
session
M. J. Small, who has been spending
matter, at tbe olo e of tbe next meeting
her vacation In this plaoe, has returned
of tbe oounoll, and that Mr. Winslow and
to her school In Aubnrn.
his bondsmen be given aa opportunity to
Mrs. George Jameson has been visiting
aldermen to oonsldvr tbe
meet with the
friends
and relative in Grny the past
being Interested parties.
matter, tbey
Outldnn nf I innlul

514
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^
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Style, 1899.

Lampsen

o ,ur

■■■-£,-a

I

WM-ICLLAIIKOn.

Omega Oil

reosnt rhsumatle attack.
days ago.
Fred Jewell of.tbe new
Conductor
Joels Gutter, Mias Mary Babb and
oounty railroad, Is In the
Lllaa Mildred Hea-l’on
have returned Washington
bis
from a week's outing at Utgglns Beach city for a few days at tbe home of
most successful remeny h ts beeu found for
at the Ueselton cottage.
Mr.
and Mrs. father on Meohanlo street.
•a tual weakness such as impotency, varicoeale,
J. B. Ueselton are to
remain another
shrunken organs, nervous debility, lost m»nt
M OR KI
hood, sight emissions, pieroature dlscbtrge and
week and are to entertain
Mlae Alice
ail o her resmts of sell-abuse or excesses. It
Hez-1 ton and Mr. Arno L. Leighton.
*.sn of ttie difficulty, never fulls to
ctr sailresiore *h* organs to full ua ural stren th and
The
first masting of the season to be
Mr. Charles H. Mareaa, of Btandlsb,
vhror. The imotor who made this wonuerful
bold by Beulab chapter O. K. B. la to be bsa
d scovery wains to let every man know about Westbrook
accepted the position as assistant at
it.
He will therefore scud the receipt giving the
held on Wed nr slay evening
An enter- the
Deering Drag store, Foraet avenne.
various Ingredients t» be u«ed so that all men
tainment
la
to
be
furnished
after
the
at a trifling expense can cure themselves.
He
The marriage of Mr. George W. I. StevWant3 Pole
»**n*1s the receipt iree. and all the reader need
business meeting.
ens, clerk at J. H. Cobb’s grocery store,
d« is to send hi« name and address to I.. W.
The regnlir meeting of the East End
Knapp, M. I»., 1691 Hull BldgDetroit, Mlcb.,
Morrllls, to Miss Llr.z's M Jaokson of
0.
T.
will
be
requesting tin* free receipt as reported In this
U.
held
this
Wafternoon
Lisbon, la to oocnr this morning at ten
pan**r. It Is a geuerout effor, and all men
at
8.80
o’olook
at
the
of
home
Mra D. N. o'clock at tbe home of the bride's
ought to be glad to have such an opportunity.
mother.
•
Main
auc24Tu&Th8t
street.
Abbott,
Mrs. C. M. Jackson, Lisbon.
After a
Suit Apalnst W’esibronk Mnfg.
Mr. Thomas U'Brlon, clerk at Bcatee
brief wedding trip they are to reside at
drug store, has resigned hit position and 78 Hartley avenue, Dcerlng Center.
Co Discontinued.
is now enjoylDg a brief vaoatlon In BosMrs. George B. Stevens and daughter,
ton.
Miss hllen P, Stevens, Hartley avenne,
Messrs K B. Newcomb and Charles
*
leave tale morning for Lisbon where they
A. Muses with their wives have returned
sre to attend tbe wedding of Mr. G.
W.
The adjourned monthly meeting of the from a pleasant outing at the cottage of L Stevens.
Westbrook
aldermen waa held Monday George Mcaea near the so called Images
An Intoxicated farmer driving home In
evening at the couucll chamber. In the Raymond. While away the party secured n wagon was oepslzed at Morrllls Cornor
abeenoe of President Warren, Alderman several Interesting specimens of Indian
iuuuuaj mwruuuu. 1110 uiau Hiru' K tv>uuMayor Hay mend In relics. Mr. Newcomb feund a stone that ly on bis bend, but bat did not appear to
Qnimby presided.
resembled greatly a hoe.
Absent Alderman Warren,
This he picked notice tbe aooident
attendance.
He was
very innch.
Frank Field, Hackell and Hoard. Final op near a beach. Mr. Moses aeoured sev- picked
up and witb bis team was taken
eral pieces of earthern [lottery made of
ordinance
was
the
requirgiven
passage
to tbs Woodford* police station.
ing the use of bells and lanterns on bi- olay and coarse aand. On the outer edges
some

..

|
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And

Goiumi.

nthAfH

Speolal prises of 05, 03 and 02 hare been
offered by ex-Got. Hoble for tho thres
best pots of baked beans to be exhibited
at the County fair this week.
Tbo librarian of the Publlo Library bas
called In all books now on t to be In by
tbe 23d of this month, when the library
will be olofed for a week.
Mrs.
Hollins, matron at Frederick
Holds hall and Janitor Fogg of the Normal school building hare everything In
line condition for the teachers and pupils
of the school that
commences today.
Deacon
Albert Sampson will assist at
Hoble hall In tbe same
oapaelty as for-

THE

merly.

VIRGIL

SCHOOL,

#

Conductor Thomas Fesney has returned A
Graded
Piano
and entered npon his
WILL
OPEN SEPT. I
duties again yesterday.
1899.
Miss
Ethel Smith, Main strtet, will Fourth season
Over two liuniireit student* Inst year
leave Gorham
Wednesday for Wheaton
Classes In {Sight Heading, T ine, Far Training,
Technic,
academy In Norton, Mass., where she Is Harmony, Analysts and
lll.tory of iIIikIc,
to attend school the coming year.
TilF KINDER CLASS wilt begin Saturday morning, Sept.
Mr. Ernest Creasy of Boston, superin23d, at 1A o'clock.
tendent at the large house of H. H. White
Office hours 11 to 13 and 2 to 4 after Srpt. 1st.
& Co. Is In Gorham with bis wife, visiting his father and family for a few days
BAXTER BEIEDI.VO.
Miss Marlon Cnmmln gs. Booth street,
left Gorham yesterday for Mt Holyoke
FRANK. L. RANKIN, Director.
oollege, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Egon of London, England, Is the
guest of Mrs. Uoorge Lewis, Muln street.
Hav. Mr. Cobb, Hev. Mr. Cathmore
and others attended the funeral of the
We are offering new, modern house* on car lines in Fortlnud
late
Rev. D B. Randall In Portland,
and Deering at prices that will surprise you, and the terms
ynfltertia/.
nre no more burdensome than paying rent.
For Instance, we
The ladles of the Epworth League will
will sell you a new 7 room house, with furnace heat, electric
serve loe cream during the fair
at the
Main building on the grounds.
lights, bath room, hot water, on car line, everything ready lo
Mr. Stephen Sbaokford has returned
move into, and strictly first class, for $2,500.
Wou cau pay
from Conway whsre.he has bean clerking
the past summer.
$500 down and the balance at $23 per uioutli. We have all
kinds undull prices and If you are looking for a borne, it
Messrs. H. X. Harmon & .Co. have a
will pay you lo see us at once.
complete assortment of bulbs of all varlet rs
Xbey offer 60 varieties of byaolntns
and 85 of tulips besides many others.
They wer* secured by their buyer who
33 Exchange Street.
Sept2eodtf
went abri a I for this *t eolal purpose.

School,

from bis vacation

Ith,

DON’T

MISS

--THE-

60th Annua! Fail
OF THE

—

—
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WHYION’TYOTBUY a home?

mathematical

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

Suggestions
..

To

Cumberland

County Agricultural Society
AT-

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 12,13,14,1899.
The grounds have bren imand a
proved ami enlarged,
specinl effort made
by the

management
ous

Hdd..
your

10

outdo all previ-

exltibi ions.

Three (3) Races each dny behorses with which you

Estate

tween

$10,000
““w'

are

_

*«•>«■«•

|

Master Lowell Woodbury, who has been
7.80 o'clook. Adjourned.
stopping at Falmouth Fores ide this sumGeorge Jess and John Rowe were ar- mer, hae returned home.
rested Saturday night far drunkenness
and disturbance.
They were allowed
freedom Monday night as Judge
their
l'olman la out of the state. The oaae will
The olty engineers have surveyed and
be probably be disposed of on his return.
Moreau of Portland, are now surveying the lines for the new
Miss Bernadete
well known organist, [commencing Dartmouth strest to run parallel and
the
BURNS, BRUISES,
bewteen
Noyes and Williams streets,
BACK ACHE,
next Sunday, Is to play the organ at St.
Oakdale. A new nouss la to be built on
PAINS IN SIDE, Hy.olnthe's church.
the proposed street Immediately, on a lot
Stomach, Groin. Kidnays. Piles, Sore
LABBK-LKUIECX.
near the Portland
and Hoohester track.
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
A
Put ud lu a green paste board wrapper.
pretty ohuroh wedding ooourred The engineer have also ran lines for the
Piice 34 cents.
Monday erenlng at St. Bysolntfae’s extension of Clinton avenue, making the
Ask your druggist for It.
ohuroh the contraolng parties being Mr. street ran from Stevens Plains avenue,
Bred Lemleux and MIsb Mary Labbe both Deerlng Center, to Forest avenue. WoodThe bride was handsomely fords, and parallel to aod between Pleasof this city.
AUBURN, MAINE.
In a drees of lavender silk with ant street and Hartley avenue.
gowned
tu.th&sat
Ju24
The Young People's Auxiliary club of
ribbon and chiffon trimmings. The serethe Woodfords
Universally ohurch held
inony was performed by Rev. Fr. A. B.
Dcoelles pastor of the ohuroh. The young a meeting last evening] at the home of
oouple are well known In Westbrook and Miss Lillian Tower, Prospect street
Tee Central (Unitarian) Sunday school have reoelved numerous presents as testi- Plans for the fall and winter work were
reorgaui/.sd on Sunday, electing the fol- monials of the esteem in which they are dt6oussed.
The fall terms of sohool In wards eight
Lemleux left laet
lowing ofiloers: Superintendent, Mis. O, held. Mr. and Mrs.
K.
Crosby; assistant
superintendent, evening for a brief wedding tour In Bos- and nine were resumed yesterday with a
Mrs. Charles Barbour; secretary, Miss ton end Mew York and on their return good attendonoe, and prospeots bright.
Is. Myrtle Stoddard; treasurer. Miss Ber- are to reside at No. 10 Brackett street. About the same number of scholars ore
tha L.
Gurney; librarian. Miss Luoy I. Mr. Lemleux Is the popular leader of the In attendance as last term, excepting at
assistant
librarian, Miss L. Westbrook olty baud and also of the the High sohool, where the number In the
Cutter;
fallen off, owing tc
Lemleux oroheetra.
opening class hae
Myrtle Stoddard.
the grades of the tirainmar schools being
WHICH WILL WIN!
raised and sirloter entrance
examinaThe Columbia or Shamrock? While
tions required.
AUGUST FLOWER.
The new school In the Odd Fellows'
you are making up your mind order the
“It is a surprising fact’’ says Prof. blook also opened yesterday morning In
Columbia or
Sbamtook Cookies jusl
“that
in
in
all
travels
my
parti charge of Miss Alios Johnson as teacher.
placed on the market by Goudy & Kent. Houton,
of the world, for the last ten years, ]
The
They are dainty uookles that will delight have met
pupils attending this school are
more people
used
having
the palate and by buying them you can
Green’s August Flower than as; from the bounders street sobool house
show your oolors, so far as the yacht rao<
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged which was
literally overcrowded last
ie concerned. Shamrock or Columbia I liver and stomach, and for constipation. term.
Superintendent Lord and Com
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or foi mltteemen Dr. C. W. Foster un i D. W.
stamped on the uookles.
persons filling office positions, when
Heeeltlne, were In the new wards yester
aud general bad feelings fron
headaches
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN LEWIShabits exist, that Greeu’i day and visited the several schools. The
Irregular
TON AND PORTLAND.
August Flower is a grand remedy. P Fotest street sohool at Hast Deerlng,
No doubt the public will be pleased ti does not injure the system by frequeoi which hsa been remodeled, will
rs-opet
know that Snnday trains between Lew use, and is excellent for sour stomachi today.
Sum pie bottle!
Isten and Portland as at present run wll and indigeatfoh.”
f The candidates for the Deerlng Hlgt
at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Dunforth, K
he oontlnued every Sunday through Sep free
school football team are to meat for pruoW. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough <1
be
r
Instead
of
their
tern
on
Leing cnncellei I Sheridan's, 255 Congress, ami J.E. Uoolc tlos
Wednesday afternoon at e.!K
•be Sunday following the State Pair a II A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
o’clock.
I Sold by dealers in all oivlllzed countries
has heretofore been the ease.
Deerlng lodge, F. & A. M., No. 163,

CLAVIER

nothing from

tember 35 at

acquainted driven by local

taleut.
it

Don't waste time

at any time, under

by going

any circumstances

you can

WOODFOilDS.

see

and money
the stole w hen

of

out

just

as

much sport

at home.
NOT A WRINKLE

CURES

CHAS. H. LEIGHTON,

in the garments we make, which means
the fit is perfect.
That cost of yours has served you ions
enough. Let us take your measure ior

Secretary.
ALONZO LIBBY, President.
sepsiliw

now

FALL OVERCOAT.
The wearing of it will improvo yout
immensely. You can see al
HUS may a man easily and securely appearance
the uew styles from the foreign and doprovide for the future welfare of mestic makers for fall and winter weal
loved ones
fulfil an admitted on our counter, and havo them made in s
that will please you.
duty make a profitable invest- way

EVERY...
...MAN
TO HIS TRADE

—

—

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

ment.

UNION MUTUAL
represent

YARMOUTH."

rne acme

oj

POLICIES

insurance

progress.

They contain every know feature of
desirability and value, and are Without
\

vil

A renaissance toque, by Henri a la Penaee
Embroidered and spangled black velvet (ormi
this characteristic toque, which is worn wel
to one side, and is decorated with two •of
leathers held by a jeweled buckle.

suvtnnv»<«...»«mmm,.. /irnrmfmwH
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People

Who are injured by tha use of cof.
fee. Recently there haa been placed
in all the grocery ttores a new preparution called GRAIN-0, made of
pure grains, that takes the place of
coffee.
The most delicate stomach reoeives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee.
It does not co3t over j as much.
Children may drink it with great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents per package. Try it. Ask far GRAIN-O.

I Try
:
:

a

Insist lhat

l
3
3
:
3
3

von r

grocer give* you GPJLIK-O

Union TUutuaf Eife
Insurance Company,
Portland.

-

Maine.

>25.00 ItUWAUO.

Mrrcbaut

septddtf

_

MONEY TO LOAN.
•

3

S. 11.
Close time

expires Sept. 14th.

each

3

confidential.

STEPHEN
3
^

mummtmammmmuumuiMm

SHAWMUT LOAN

CO.,.

aug25

=

BERRY,

Bost, Job and Carl Printer,
SO.

37

PLUM

STllEfiT,

lures eaitoman

“Put It la pttr-eOws

8

*«ffl

aalw th» prloo mipaabk1*
U nd tun tbs work U

alw^o

sstlstsotory sod krlogs smsllsod
MSOltS
TUB THURSTON f

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice
68 Market Street, P rtland. Maine.
dly

i

to v wttk n|j sod my

payment reducing

principal aud interest. Real estate
mortgages negotiated. Business strictlj

scp4 lim

3

(rsqasntly

ooms

both

Adams. Secy-

Z

W.

_____

Auy amount, large or email, to sui
the borrower ou Household Furniture
Pianos, Organs, Stock aud Fixtures, alst
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.
the same to remain with tlio owner. W.
will pay off furniture leases and advanct
money at rates as low ns can be had it
(ho State. All loans may be paid hj
installments,

The above amount will be paid for Inform a
tlon lending to tbe convictiou of anyone shooting
wookrock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out <

Tailor,

3/5 Fore. Near Foot of Ex haage Street

same.

Grain-0!

Accept uo itui.auoo.

No requirement
restrictive conditions.
except the regular payment of premiums,
and these of reasonable amount. FuU
particulars of cost and results sent any.
■where.

ltt(Bi:\ K. DV11R.

Inspection

watches.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgii
Sllverlne case, $15.00. B. W, Raymond 17 am l
21 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch
These wateues will pass the inspection. Me
KEN KEY, the Jeweler, Uonumeut Square.

Je9

to

Contractors.

Sealed proposals for removing ledge and
earth from Payaon and propos *d streets will be
received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works. City Hall, until Friday, Sept.
15th. ’gw, at u o’clock m., when they will be
A bond in a sum
publicly opeu-d aud read.
and whh securities satlsiactory to the Comma*
sioner will be required of the successful bidder.
Plaus, speciflealions, and further information
may be obtained at the said Commissioner,
Bids should i>e marked "Proposals lor Gradlag" and addressed to GEO. W, FKRNAKD,
Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves
the light to reject any or all bids should h«
deein it for the lutereat ot the city so to do.
did
Sept. 10, 1899.

soldiers. "Taking Into
account," he
said, "the disadvantages they have to
light against In arms,
equipment and
TUESDAY' hEPTEXBEH 12.
military discipline, without
artillery,
j
short of ammunition,
powder Inferior,
TKAJIti
shells reloaded uutll they are defective,
DAILY PKF.9AInferior In every pertlealer of equipment
By tlie year, $0 In advance or 97 at the end of end supplies, they ere the bravest men I
Utc year.
have ever sera."
He regards them too as
By tbe month, 60 cents.
a civilised people.
Among them “there
Tbe DAILY PRESS la delivered at those rates era many cultured
people who would
every morning to subscribers In all parts of ornament society
anywhere In the world,
In
Westbrook
South
aud
and
PortPortland,
ladles who have studied and

PRESS.

and

MAINE STATE PRESS (WseklyiBy toe year, ft in advance, or $1.26 at tbe
end of the year.
For elx luoLibs. 60 cents; tor three months,
26 ceuts.

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who

are

Icaviue town

temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
nolifylBg^he office
France that
the exposition 1s to be held next year and
In tbe
not this.
present state cf the
world's feelings toward her tbe exposition
would be likely to .suffer seriously from
boycott.
It

fortunate for

is very

and

men
n

for

great many years
will make another attempt.

to

a

brain.

during the trial he was one of the
strongest against the accused. From the
beginning of the trial to the end the correspondents complained that be was unfair to the defence and constantly showed

anocs

prejudice against
Wha

the

prisoner.

still open to Dreyfus
He can call for a
is not exactly clear.
revision of tbe trial by the usual military
court but that would do him no good as
resources are

su*

S3Tviency to

the

general
staff which existed in the Rennes court
would be found here.
Probably if the
President of the Republic or the
prime
same

minister

so

desired the

case

might

be

again got before the Court of Cassation
for revision, but the former Is on record
as saying publicly
whlls the trial was in
progress that all good Frenchmen should
abide the decision of the court martial. It
might thereforo.be very embarrassing for
him to set in motion machinery -that
would set aside its findings.
The case of Dr. Schell, tbe officer of
the Epworth League who made a set rat.
contract with a musical
composer in

Chicago by which he
ally, though be was

was

to

profit person-

obligation to
give all fcis services to the League, seems
to be still under dLcusalor, and
there
lids fair to I e a diversity of opinion in
under

different Methodist holies over
it.
The N'oiti Indiana conference has just
adopted resolutions of confidence in the
Doctor, but In the East certainly where
tbe case against him has been fully exploited in ZioiPs Herald, Metbodi&t sentiment is clearly adverse tn him. In
all
probability Dr. .Schell will have to rebis official connection
with tbe
sign
Leigue, and bring forth a lot of gcod
works meet fer repentance before he will
get back into bis original standing with
the Methodists

e

good

Hake them

class

as a

mutual

understandings.

Times

mea

the

Japanese, perhaps

mors

Held

at

ttebago

The reunion of the Gould family was
held at bebago Lake on the grounds of
the M. 0. K. K., Thursday, Sept. 7th.
It is doubtful If a better or more pleasant place would have been selected.
This was the second reunion of the
family, the others being held at the notue
of L C. Lombard, Steep Falls, In 1897.
Forty-two were present. Following Is
the list of names: Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
Lombard, Mrs. L. M. Grave, Leon
Grave, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Strout, Boy
Strout, Iza Strout, Rev. Thomas Street,
of Stsep Falls; Mrs. Hattie Clay, Mrs.
Roth Gould, Mrg. Alice Libby, Mr. E.
G. Stanley, Mr. L. S. Gould and Miss
Phebe Dargin, South Hiram;
Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Flye, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Flye, Marian Flye, Bernice Flye, Norman Flye, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Andrews, Mis * Lucinda Flye, Mr. Myron
Flye, Mr. Will Cotton, Stanley Knight, j
Cumberland Mills; Mr.
Sherman
1.
Uould and Mis* Mamie Geer, Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Brewster, Woodfords; Mrs. Mary Ann Soul and Mrs.
Ellen Raye, Cornish," Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Phillips, Mr. Win. H. Gould and Mrs.
Edith Wilds, Quincy, Mess; Mr. Flory
Gould, Bridgewater, M'Ss; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Woodward and Theon Woodward,
Nsvrtleld.
After an exchange of greetings and social chats, dinner was served in the dining hall, of which all partook heartily.
Various sports were engaged in for the
day. In the afternoon Mrs. Geo. Phillips
entertained the party with a lew selections on the graphophone.
Selections
were sung by Mis. Ethel Woodward, Mbs
Lucinda Flye and Warren Flye.
There
were a song by Master Theon
Woodward
and

a

recitation

by Stanley Knights.

It was voted to hold another reunion
was
next yeur, and an organization
forme j for that purpose, with the fallowofficers:
log
Pres.—I. U. Lombard.
Vice Pres.—F. L. Stroat, Wm,
Mis. S. S.

Flye.

EXaiCVOC

BLUE JEANS

loand In.

SEE The senm lions! sow-mill aceua.
The ISsrheeueJ
The Klslng Sun Roarers Band.
T be Christmas Tree aaMauta (Taut.

25

lit tlie

People

Company.

Bear the Blue Jeans Quartetto.
Bine
anti

Note the
Jeans Orchestra.
*OT thle engagement-Night, 15.25,35
id. Matinee-Adults 250. Children Me.

S'*

Fflr

JEFFERSON.9

Matinee*

aad

By Joseph Arthur. Positively the only traveling coimmny preeeotl.,* this reautful play.

*“MBac,sLessen
&A
gers
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tfl BEET.
luly.'Utt

Urania

THIS

WEEK.!

Tuesday,

TC-

da> & Saturday

Home Investments. THE SHU6ERT STOCK COMPANY
<11 Diimsnitrr',

110,000 Ellswnrth Electric Illuminating
Co., first mortgage 5’s.duo A Tig. 1'
1008. Principal and interest guaranteed by Ellsworth Walor Co.
110,000 Sanford, Maine Tower Co. first
mortgage 5's, due Jan. 1, 1908.
$5,000 Kennebec Light auo Heat Company first mortgage 5's, due Feb.

Week

FOR

AALT EXTRACT

SALE

"I have used Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract with excellent
cases of persistent anaemia, which failed to respond to
any other treatment at the hands of myself and other physicians.
It is always taken too with great relish.”

97

EXCHANCE

STREET.
sepOdlw

WOODBURY

Portland Rullroafl Co. 4 I.S'i,
due 1913.
Porllnnd & Cape Elizabeth R.
K.
due 1913.
(Inler.'St guaranteed by Portland K. R.)
Portland Young men's Christian
Ass’n. 4’». d«)e 1918.
Portland A Kuntfonl Pnils R'y.
4 s, due 1937.
Lewiston Gas Eight Co. 1st mtge.
4's. due 1934.
First IMutionul Bank Stoek.

Always Bought

1!;'

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-

RIVERTON PARK, PORTLAND.

Investment Securities.

One

Letters of Credit.

Portland Trust Co.

Foreign Drafts.

Week, Commencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 11,1S99,

J. W. tJOliMIN’S

STATE

TIX3Ejl==

.OF.

PORTLAND,

SSSSLi*.

OF

MAINE

Atte t on Is called to the followin’ list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31 2 to 41-2 per cent.

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SCRPLC8

Washington County, !>Ir. 4 per
Bonds, due 1W*VW. Kxempt from

%

ONE MILLION

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. j
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-

of

Thirty

Years

I CASTORIA
TH( CEHTAUW

COWMWV, IOT

TOWI

CITY.

Interest Paid
TUIE

CTiaT D

on

DEPOSITS.

application.
Drafts drawn ou National Provincial
Bank uf Kugluiiil, London. In large
or
•mall MMOuatt. Cor kale at current rate*.
Current Account* revetved ou favorable term*.
Correspondence solicited front Indiltnnk*
and
vidual*,
Corporation*.
ikther* iieilriug to open account* u* well
a* from tho*e
winking to trau«act Banking buMlue** of any description through
litis Hank.

We shall represent the same leading mnuufactarers and importers as heretofore.
Onr several lines of Specialties will be characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, und always unexcelled
In quality.
We bespeak for the at yoar interest and genets
patronage.

Our SPECIALTIES Are

CARPETS,

TRUST
57

RUCS,

with ull the tittle nccrsories
first class ilepurtments.

that

go to

make

—

W. T. KILBCn C0.(
Street.
24 Free

St.
Exchange
Me.

JlylSJtl

1

terest, Due 1030.

This«to. is one of the big Industrials which
is founded on Mound principles and is one that
joatrols one o* the necessities of life and as
long as the days come and go is assured of an
increased business, which is a guarantee of
Investors who buy these bonds will,
security.
set :» security that will have a market from
Maine to the Rocky Mountains aud one that
will be listed ou the New York stock Eaahange and will go to 110 within three years.
Full particulars upon application.

Mid

DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,

COMPANY,

Optional in Ten Year* at 100 and In-

U,

WE

c;r

LMERRILL,

Banker,
Union Street, Patniid, Mg.

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD SUNOS.
Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving tl>e total capital stock and property
of the Haverhffl (Mass.) Gas Light Com-

PTl

e

1890,

net

earnings for year ending June,

were

interest

Prices

on
on

more

the

ttiuu

double the

outstanding bonds.

application.

OFFER,

50,000
MIDDLESEX VALLEY R. H CO.,
lit JH’tg. Gold

os, lai.
May & Sot.,
Utto 1942 ut par & Interest,
Tills bond Is iiiiconflHiAtiiilly
itirirmilrii, Prinripn: A Intr-ivM
lii riiiix oitieni asi a <li
l»} (lit* Lrhigb Valley K. U. Co.

PRISE, MCCORMICK & CO.,
70

liroatlira/,

POBTL.13ID

OFFK

Sen York.

K,

•.’16 Mitldln St.
H. T. UATBltHOl

sE, H«t.

Entortaiuers.

Comedy

Afternoon mid

EQUAL

Evening.

SUFRAGE CLUB

Carrie

CluipniJii

Cat!

—WILL LECTURE AT—

FRIENDS’

CHURCH,

Wrttiir*(lay Evening, Sept. 13,

at

Ruartfr Before Right O'clock.
SUBJECT
“WHO
IS AFltAID!”
Admission 15c.
septlld3t*
—

-THE-

MERCANTILE

$ 150,000
United States Fioor Milling Co. HAVERHILL GAS
Fill ST MORTGAGE
SECURITIES COMPANY
6 Per Gent 40 Year Gold Bonds

RALPH

S

rUMLANI) LLtulKIliLluHl

STEPHEN R SMALL. PmUm*
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashta.
(ib7(lt|
LIIHITCD AMtll \ I or

i a n

BRILLIANT

r®rs.

Mat-bias Water Co. 5'* due 191(1.
DttkUutl Water Co. 5’» due 1919.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 1929.
Bangor and Aroostooli Railroad First
Mortgage .Vs due 1913.
Bangor and Arooilsok fH«ent».qsU
Division First Mortgage .Vs due 1943.
Portland anil
Yarmouth
Klcctric
Railway First Mortgage 4'a due 1919.
And othsr high claws bonds.
Prior and particular* furnished on

PorUxuil,

W. T. KILBORN CO.

cent
tax-

ation.

DOLLARS.

Sleep.

tontluctor.

Get your name on the patron list at
and secure subscription tickets at
low price.
Festival Headquarters: Cressev, Jonea
& Allen, Portland,

Casco National Bank INVESTMENTS.

Stas* cfOMIk-SAMEELPITCmn
Pumpk'ut Sttd”
Mrtmmm*
JtMUSJbAaist Seed *

•us

ClIAPJUiV

Sembrich, Burmeister and
other groat artists.

sepltitf

jam *d a

=

Not Narc otic.

FESTIVAL.

once

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Jly-Qiltt__

:

MUSIC

W. It.

Bankers,

Co.)

er

The Kind You Have

NEW YORK.

JK

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.

& MOULTON,

Porllnuil WatcrCo.4'8, due 1937
■ilni.dt- li Wutcr Co.4’s,due 1938
(Guaranteed by Portland Wat-

For Infants and Children.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IIItltiTOI'IICK,

MAINE

FINANCIAL.

FOR

CASTORIA

Signature

15c.

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY GO.

September Investments.

Tac Simile

mill

MUSIC afternoon and evening by the American Cadet Band. KLRCTBIC FOUNTAIN
evening*. LAHtiK CASINO, with Music Hall, card and smoking room*, open lire in everv
HAUL in charge of I. W. Pllisbury. celebrated for FISH AND
fiAMK OINNRKS. Music in dining room. All in operation RAIN Olt SHI A E. Cars
leave
felm Ht., Monument iSqowre, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and
evening.
septSdtf

HOME BONDS

Johann Hoffs Malt Extract makes Flesh and Blood

ness and Loss of

.flmlnre*. 2Sc

A Park in a Forest by the Sea.
On the line of

BY

Bankers,

result# in

ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opnim.Morphtne nor MneraL

SO and 23r.

IS—John Drew’s Grent Success, (

UNDER WOOD SPRING.

MASON & MERRILL,

DR. P. T. GILGOIR, of Cmcinnatti, O., writes:

similating thcTood and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Sept.

1 1008.

joiudii iioffj

AVege table Preparation for As

IKaslerpleer,

TRILBY.

PHH'FS-79,

$5,000 Kumford Falls Light and Water
Co. first mortgage ti’s. duo Aug.
1, 1908.
110,000 Bridgton & Saco Biter K. K. first
mortgage 4’s, duo Jan. 1, 1028.

Gould,

The reception given the Dreyfus verdict
Sec.—Miss Luciuda Flye.
Treas.—Mrs. H. A. Clay.
outside of Franoe is one of universal exeEx. Com.—Sfaerra*o 1. Gould, chaircration. But that fact will probably only
Mrs. Alios Libby, Mrs.
Ellen
man;
stiffen up the anti-Drey fusards in Kraooe. Raye, Mrs. May Brewster and Warren
They will attribute it to all
sorts of Flye.
reasons but
the true one, which is deep
It was a jolly party that boarded the
disgust at the outrageous perversion of seven o'clock train for home, all agreeing
justioe of which the court and the mili- that the day had been well spent.
tary party behind it have been guilty, and
in the present
insane oondition of the
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE,
French mind they may be able to use
this “foreign interference" as they will
Pmnt That It Cannot Be Kxtended to
call it
to
still
further
stimulate
tlse Ue< ring District Tills Season.
hatred of Dreyfus and
determination
to oonalgn him to a felon's cell. But the
Postmaster Swett has received a letter
spell which now holds the French nation
cannot last always.
Unless the moral from Actimz First Assistant Pontinuatur
General Allen stating that tile post office
genre cf the people is
utterly destroyed
inspector has recommended the extension
at the tree delivery service to Woodforda,
some appreciation of the terrible
Injustice
North Ueering
that has been done to IJreyfua
and the Ueering, Ueering Center,
un<l East Ueering, and the establishment
baseness ot tho conspiracy against bint.
of stations in lieu of those offices. Bat
A Federal judge out lu Arkansas
has the Autlng First Assistant informs the
just ruled on a case practically identical postmaster that the state of the appropriwith that in Illinois a year ago
ation for the free delivery service Is such
when
Got. Tanner attempted to stop laborers t bat no additional expendltnre oan be
from .other states ooiolng into Illinois to
authorized. For the Improvement of the
lake the places of strikers.
A state court servioe within the present limits one adlo Arkansas hud issued an
injunction ditional carrier Is to be allowed to comforbidding certain laborers from other mence servioe October let.
The failure of the department to estabstates to come there. Lot the Federal judge
dissolved the Injunction and declared lish the Ueering delivery this season Is a
that every citizen of one state, unless he disappointment, and It Is hoped that
lolcngsjto certain prohibited classes, saoh some way may be^found. by the departas oonviota,
idle s
psupers,
lepers or ineut to reoonelder Its decision. Ksprepeisons afflicted with contagious diseases, sedations to this effect have been made
his a perfect right to jouruey to another to the First Asslsaint.
state for any lawful
purpose whatever,
THE FAUEXTKS.
and no one can
legally stop him. This
deoision stamps Gov. Tanner's acta of To the Editor of the Press:
last year In interfering with the importaTo the regret of this eommunlty, this
tion of negro laborers as illegal and oooweek will close the engagement of these
trary to tbe provision of the oonstltution,
artists at Bivsrton. Their delightful conand makes it pretty dear that
If tbe
certs for two seasons baro done more to
negro laborers had applied to a Federal
summer resort than oan
court for an Injunction to restrain Tanner popnlarlze^that
Visifrom Interfering with them It would be measured by dollars and oents.
tors from all sections of the oenntry and
have been granted.
Canada
have
been unstinted In tbelr
Certainly Major General Lawtons praise ot this unique and oharmlng oropinion of the Filipinos is entitled to tbe chestra,'and have returned home bearing
highest kind of respect. Me has been in with them pleasant memories of one of
t ie Island for many months, and
has Portland'e'ohief attraction. Mnslo of the
been brought into contact with
them most elevated and
elevating oharajtar,
under a’great variety of conditions. No- skill of
leadership by Mrs. Nlobols uncan
body
suspect him of disloyalty to the surpassed. admirable execution of every
government, or of barboring any desire part, a happy combination .constituting
to put any obstacles in tbe way of a prose a well balanced orohestra; and that too
outlon of the war to a successful concluby ladies whom It la a pleasure to know
sion. Gen. Lawton’s opinions Lave been
personally, have greatly endeared the
made publlo
through the Mev. Peter Fadettes from whom all will be loth
to
M 'Queen, a Unitarian olergvman, who part. It Is to be hoped they will ho heard
h s been eereing as chaplain lu one ot and seen again next summer, far Riverthe regiments for six months past, with ton without the Fadettes will be like the
wham be talked freely. Gen. Lawton play of Ram a; with Hamlet left out.
has a high opinion of the Filipinos na
G. F. E.

Matinee

World-rained,

Ksrrlastlug lefr.il,

THE MANHATTAN STOCK CO.

BAM ICBBS,

rapidly.

Lake.

AMAMMOUTH PRODUCTION.
Urond Revival nf the
lltantlfal Amrrlrnn

Commencing «onV Ewning. Sep!, 11t\ Tiojdaj. Wednesday and Tlmredaj Ma’meo?.

9m
I l|fln
of
Unit
tow.puny
N«ck. ini nertfHfe,
g«M, 6’«, ilm IMF.

H. M. PAYSON AGO., THE

I am very well Impressed with the Filipinos.
After this statement we ought to stop
calling the Flliplnoe stvages.

Reunion

FOUR NIGHTS,

Prices in, 20 aud Sects.

33

ami mRmtm

THKATIIKiSiJiSr^;-

M. I*., Wnfer
Work* f om|Mllf, first
**«
Sew Specinlitr*.
6'*'
Mt)rt«*K«, k«I4,
Monday
Evening.Tlw Boy Avenger
One 191*.
Tuesday■Everting .A Mode,,, n5ro
Wednesday Evening.Down the slope
-..FOB SALK UT-Thursday Evening.Oullty Wlihont Crime

are

WOULD FAMILY.

S’a,

^W.MM. Mafun,

Indomitable.
At Haeoor bridge they
waited till the Americans brought tbelr
oennun to within US yards of tuelr ttwnohe*. buch men have the right lo be beard.
All they want is a little joetioe. 1 eltabllshel a civil government at Helluag,
with
the government entirely la the
hands of the natlrts It worked to perfection. All these people need for it'If-government Is the protection
of onr troops
till affairs have quieted, and then they
1
have
advanoe
as rapidly
no noubt.
will,
as

1*14,

PntMkf

|M,40«,

"YOU
TAKE

education

H'nirr A
Company, first

mnrliaifr,
fine 1934.

America." Speaking of the present oonfllot be said:
What we want is to stop this aocnrssd
wnr.
It Is time for diplomacy, time for

come

It appears t-haS Col. Jouast, tbe President of the Dreyfus court martial, was
for
one of the two mem bars who voted

the

THE COLOR OF YOUTH I
COMES BACK TO YOUII CHEEKS

can as

Lieut. Peary seems to have ina3e pretty
go:d progress considering the misfortune
THE
reathat bef. 1 him; and there is strong
son for believing that J.e will either reach
the pole or demonstrate the Impracticability cf doing so so convincingly that A Plrnmut

nobody

have

l.l«m

f

_Aumimam.

PORTLAND

IliwvVnifl*

p $0,009.

many ol them read and write
the Inhabitants In many place*
In

there
as

line

who

mAUCIAL

MIM RUtlUCaVK.

travelled,

land.

the

I_

_HOtmiMW.

SWANABARRETT,
186 Middle Street,
Jly31

4tl

The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to be made within a few days.
It is
easy to tell those that have been connected *from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white* clear and steady.
J. It. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
R. M. LKW8EN Si CO.
A. K. STEVENS & CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
lit V CLARK & CO.
W. 3. PARKER ± CO.
SIMMONS & HAMMOND.
IRVINO A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB & CO.
LONGSHOREMEN'S HALL.
F. E. GRAY,
KE1> MEN’S HALL.
COX & WARD CO.
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNER.
R. \ IN TON EAfiLK.
ATKINSON FURNISHING C<>.
ARMOUR & CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD STORAGE
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY <* SON.
T. F. HOMSTED.
SUL! VAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOWS HALL.
FOSTER, AVERY Si OO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO.
ELIAS THOMAS.
SARGENT. DENNISON & GU
GKO. E. 8AWYEK.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LA D & ROSS.
S. W. SOLKEY.
JOHN HOLI IVAN.
W. W. MITCHELL*

The number of new customers added
this week represents about 2000 lights,
than 7000 lights new iu
CITY OF PORTLAND. making more
New customers are being addservice.
ed daily. The total somber now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
added.
public travel Monday, Aug. Cist,
1899, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until further notice.
GEO. N. FEKNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
We give you the highest price {or OM Uoia m
1809.
Aug. 18,
wo use it for nuking ring*.
hlcUENJi KV tin
atiftnt
eethTM
Jeweler, Uoouingst Sqiure.

NOTICE.

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

their acting did not haUa the troth
plotnres and they made the most of
It 1* n plea lore to
every opportunity.
TRILBY AT THE JEFFERSON.
say a word of deserved commendation for
The Hbohert company began the aeoom I the efforts of Mr. AUsa a Portland bay,
week of It* season at tha
JeSsrson by as Uecko, a part hi wbloh he
showed
•soring a hit mom prooonnoad, If any ability and evlnaad none of the trepidaof
the
tion
amateur.
than
that
In
their
mads
Mr.
opening
thing
Qolnn, another
piece. On Manner when be took the pub Portlander, did not have as
good a
lie Into bis confidence and
told them chanoe aa Lorlmer, an art etndent, hut he
akont the Ufa of the art stadeot of bh did well what he had to do. Mr. (Japp as
■'S Kev. Thee. Bugot enlivened the
youth In the Latin Quarter of the Freud
piece
y his handling of a small
capital, made his plotures of Boheoilr
part with
the getting for a story of rare Interest. II considerable opportunity for
oometly.
The otter parts were on
Is difficult IB fact, to ted! which contribgood hands and
ths
of
the
auoccsa
uted more to the
Trilby,
play was staged as
handsomely aa
light and confidential narration of the llfi could he desired. It will bold the beards
of
ths
Brush
of the Three Musketeers
all the week and la worthy of generons
and their friendship for the strange anc
patronage. Last svealng It was received
or
latthe
with sueb favor
altogether delightful heroine,
that the ourtatn wae
which
ter chapters lu
the comedy is lusi nailed alx times at the end of the third
to sight In the tragedy of that wlerd tali
act.
of hypnotism.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
2 Paul 1'otier, who dramatised the norel
The Manhattan Slock company opened
seized upon the dramatic possllbiltkg ol their lire!
engagement In this city nt
the character of Svengall and made him
Portland
theatre
last night befors a
the central figure while at the seme tlnu
orowded house many standing. The comUnMaorler setadhering closely to the
la
pany
very goed and tbelr work pleased
ting. From the opening soone to the end the large audieaoe lest night. The piny,
of tbcfplay, the nnkempt
and uncanny "The
Boy Avenger," Is an interesting
musician with his wlerd
power holds
western drams with exalting climaxes
to
the doses attention of the audience anc
audienoe enthusiastic.
keep an
Paul
t le interest In the story of his machinaBrady, the boyaotor, wae very clever and
tions docs not lag. At the same time, the he made
many friends by his work last
dramatist has tuocerded In transferring
night. Ths entire company la above the
to the * tuge the characters or the norel
Mr. V. C.
average repertoire copmany.
with anoh fidelity to the conception
ol
Klmendorf,Harry Hadtlold. C.U Blanchthe author that the
of
the
friendship
Mae Louise
Stevens and A nnle
ard,
three Englishmen, the
ohaim
of the Evelyn deserve
The
special mention.
with
is
whom
were
all
they
young glil
Miss Marlon
specialties were exoelk lit,
lore for the womanly
which
qualities
Sawtelle making a tremendous hit with
she ret *r.lea,ar.d the whimsicalities of the her
tinging nnd Imitations and she alone
two French soldiers and lime. Valnard la worth
the prloe of admission.
Mr.
bare lost none of their power to charm C. C. Blanchard’s
specialty also made a
and amuse.
The rasult Is a
play of
uioiks uuaoni m ti*
great strength and oce which calls for a vortte during the engagement.
hlah order of amine/.
The entire performance was good and
The tibubert company mot the demand? the
company Is deserving of large bouses.
upon them !u a raouner to merit the comThis afternoon Jack o’ the Mines will
mentation they received.
Mr.
Post, the be the play and tonight A Modern Hero
iSvengnli, played that dlflloolt role with a will te produced.
attention to detail
power and finished
ROBINSON OPKRA COMPANY.
which marked him as an
actor of no
The Robinson Opera company, now one
mean ability,
in voice and manner he
of the largest opera companies playing
was the Svengnli ot the etarj brought to
lne. In the earlier soenes be portrayed light opera at copular prices, will comthe cr)nging,treaoherons hanger on of the mence a week's engagement at Portland
The comstudio.
Then came the change wrought theatre next Monday evening.
1« larger than when It appeared here
by the dlEOovery of that
grisette who pany
last
all the old favorseason, retaining
had the bt-st voice in Europe
but was
ites and
Introducing many new faces
stone deaf. The cogues in which Svengali
both as principals and In the churns.
hypnotises Trilby and thus secures his

MUSIC AND OBAMA.

Ml m SHUT,

that

of the

■•***

influence ever her, were admirably handled by Mr. Pcsr, but it was in the third
act, the meeting of the hypnotised Trilby
with her former friends and the death of
£vengtill immediately after, that Mr.
Post made the
strongest impression.
IDs some with Gecko, in which his voice
becomes strained and sharp with passion
was given with an Intensity which
suggested scire of tfce scenes in which Jtiich-

«**«

BLUE JKANS.
One of

the

prodnoed

n

ost

successful

plays

ever

the American

slags Is Joseph
Arthur’s famous
ooineily drama “Blue
Jeans" which will be seen at the Portland theatre on
Friday and Saturday,
It Is one oi the
September 15 and 16.
most realistic plays ever written.
The
characters are all trne to life aud give
one a faithful idea of the lives and characters of the people of the state of Indl
ana.
In
the llrst two acts shoes are
mended, wood is sawed, part of a barn
is painted, bread Is kneaded, lamps are
tilled and potatoes are pare!, all In the
most natural manner
possible. An Interior of a saw
mill is shown and a oirnular saw, measuring four feet In diameter Is Been sewing up heavy timbers
This is the only city in New England
that will see “Bine Jeans" at popular
prices.
on

nrd Man livid has scored his greatest sn oMiss McIntyre played Trilby in a
manner In keeping
with
the excellent
presentHn Mr. Post gave of tho charactShe wa9
er of Svengali.
winsome and
bright in the earlier soenes and in the
more serious portions of the play
rose to
the demands of the situations and shared
with Mr. Post the honors of the evening.
As Mine. Vainard, Miss Melville sketched
SEMBRIOH FOR WORCESTER.
to the life the mannerisms, the vivacity
The people of Maine, who have not as
end shrewdness
and kindliness of
the
Frenoh women. In Bpenklng of Miss Mel- yet congratulated themselves on tbe great
ville's work praise should be nooorded her opportunity they are to have this fall In
for the s ng in the third not, sung behind hearing the marvellous Maroella Semthe soenes.
fc*he is the possessor of a rich brloh, bad better hasten to do so now.
and sympathetic voice and her si nging Maine “The Pine Tree State," has set
of “Ben Bolt'* found the evident favor the paoe before, but never so forcibly In
with tho nudieuoe that it deeerved. Of the Musloal World as now. Word has
Mr. Alsop bb Taffy, Mr.
Matson as the come to us that the Worcester Festival,
Laird «nd Mr. Probert as Little Billie, it not wishing to be behind our great event
has been obliged to engage Mine,
beinshould be said first that thsy looked like brloh as their
Ws
soprano soloist also.
the DuMaurier pictures.
Better than hasten to congratulate the people
of
Woroester In obtaining this great singer ;
the music lovers of Mulne appreciate
OfBBss.

mm... i liiitll
•

FOOD ECOMOMV

9

•

Bulk

|

Grape-Nuts.

^M

MM

Discussed Below.

m

HMM mmmm

The question of obtaining a blgb gr#ule
food at a modi rate price, Is of Interest to
every housekeeper and provider.
Some food ie so bulky that even
very low prioe per pound,
value le so little that It ie

aud

are

generous

UNDEHWOOD SPRING.
The weather does not matter when you
are
at Underwood Spring.
No matter
how cloudy or wet
It may be the open
tires blaze cheerfully and the orchestra
Its liveliest pieces. The oosy parlors
* plays
and reception rooms of the osslno are at
your service at all hours of the day or evThose llsh and game dinners,
ening.
wblob arc served pur
xosilence by Mr.
PUIsbury In the large and elegant dining

is1
Concentration.

advantages,

their

enough to be thankful that others may
share this wonderful treat with them.

at

room,

are

always

at the command

of the

visitor. There Is no batter place la the
world to pass a dull evening.
The electric fountain Is In operation every evenIf you have never
ing. rain or shine.
been there tonight Is a good time to go.

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.

a

the actual food

really expenbund, there are conThe palloe station suiolde of Sunday
centrated foods, like, for instance, tbs
was A. J.
Cunningham, a Boston mafamous breakfast food known as "Grapechinist. He was identified yesterday noon
Nuts," that sell at 15 cents per pound,
by his brother-in-law, Frank iAooley. He
but yield In food units so much value
first learned of
Cunningham's rash act
that but little of the food should be used
sive;

od

the other

a time, and lu reality,
used, the expense Is about

at

when
one

properly
cent

per

meal
It la a common mistake to use too much
of the Food Grape-Nuts. Its taste la
crisp, with the deliccte sweet Savor of
grape sugar, and one Is Inclined to eat
double the proper' quantity,
A lady
writes from Indianapolis,
Mrs. A. Is
Wilson: "We have
been using
your
Grape-Nula now for two or three weeks
I cannot tell you bow mueh I find It has
beuefitted me. My husband Is a pbysiian and he not only uses it at each meal,
but likes It at bedtime."
Using the food In this way, some families might be Impressed with the cost,
but after all. good food, which keeps the
familv in prime condition of health, at a
moderate cost, U very much more proutable, so far as dollars and aenta aie concerned, than to make use of low-grade,
balky foods and from time to time call in
a physician to help out.
'the use of "Grape-Nuts” lu
usonable
ooets one cent per meal, and the
oed stands without an equal In point of
nutrition and value In building up the
nsrve centers and tissue of the body, 'i'be
crisp, delicate, sweet taste comes from
the grape sugar which Is produced by
transformation of the starch of the cereals, and this grape sugar Is presented
to the system, ready for Immediate assimilation. Grape-Nuts are sold by all
first-class grocers and made
by the
Fostum Co. at their faotorlea In Battle
Greek, Michigan.

Jiuantlty

through the Boston papers.

He was
at
lots to understand the motive leading to
the suicide.
Cunningham, he said, was
not habitually addicted to intoxication
and hail no serious trouble that way that
he knows of.
How he obtained suoh a
large quantity of deadly poison is a mys-

tery.
TIm body
noon

Hich
state.

to

shipped yesterday afterwhat town, Undertaker
under orders, declined to

was

Illinois,

acting

MUNICIPAL
William Hurd, who

COURT.

brought from
by Inspector Flokett, Saturday,
charged with the laroeny of a pocket book
and about
$8 pleaded not gnlity and
waived a Hearing.
HU case was continued to Wednesday and lie was order ©J to
was

Boston

furnish $300 ball tor his appearance
at
that time. Frank Mooie for tha defends.
James Smith and James
Wilson were
adjuged vagrants and given three months
each in the count/ jail.
Edward M. Noyes was sentenced to 30
days in the oouuty jail on a warrant
charging the maintenance of a nuisance.
Edward Owen was given fiO days on a
joint warrant charging Owen and Jamee
B. liuddicau, not vet arrested, with the
laroeny of a slot maohlup, valued at $8,
from Swell's hotel. From this sentence
he

appealed

ordered

to the

Superior oourt

and

was

furnish $;00 bail for his appesranoe therein.
Jobn B. Kehoe for the
•
defense.
Ten drunks expiated their ofl»nnn with
sentences ranging from $3 an d ©cats to 30
days In jail.
to

That Cause of Transvaal
Trouble.

Interesting

letter

From

a

Boer

Official.

Says Franchise Is Only
Pretext.

ly to take tbe oountry bank under a treaty
that tbe Kngllab would not meddle with
things north ot tbe range River, lbli
waa attar
they bad several wars with the
Haeutos
ord got tbe worst. The Free
State time straggled along an>l also got
Into a war with the Beeutos In the sixties
and fought them for six years running
sad bad them beaten and by the throat,
so to say, and oonld Just think of
reaping some benefit-! for their many uteri
floes In
blood and
whan In
money
■tapped, of oonvee, Ur. Englishman and
look tbs Boautalend under hla protecBat meentime in 'M a oonvenllon
tion.
had been made between the Kngllsh and
tbe Transvaal Brora In which they were
declared quite independent and that England would not extend ber borders beyond Veal river. Things went on quietly
lor some years bat then events began to
crowd thickly one after another.
“lnlBdStbe diamond Holds were discovered l*i undoubted Free State territory, tbe Kngllsh, however, breaking the
treaty with the Fme State, stole the diamond fields and after long and bitter
Fme Stale had to
tbe
correspondence
selaoe Itself with a sum of SO,(!OU pounds
as

compensation

for the

loaa of their

un-

Then In *77 man tbe
Transvaal at tbe time
waa exhausted after
a
lung Kaffir war against ; tbe chief
Seooooml. Then ca.ne tbe war tor our Indoubted

property.

annexation of tbe
when the oountry

Letter Addressed to Young Lady
dependence In 'EO-’Sl, then tbe
tion of the oonntry under tbe ISM
in
Portland.
Stopping
tion, wbiob was later altered In

restoraconven-

18S4 bo-

.not want tbe suzerainty of
tbe oountry.
“Row everything would bave gone well
bnt, unfostnnutely. gold was round and
tbe avarloious Kngllsh hsart was at onoe
na nee wa

did

Knglnnd

over

MIm Km I lie Melville of the Shubert koucbsU and since 'W> wben the riebneas
Stock sorapamr tenet only a meetfinished oi our fields were assured without doubt
we bave had nothing but trouble and In
aotrtm bat a delightful raoontenr and
all and every way we are worried by the
yeeterday afternoon sbe was asked by a capltallsti who bave this oountry to tnank
reporter of the PRESS about her lmprea- far their wealth. It seems that they bave
otr.no nt Unnlk A f.b...
U«_.. I__
even bought
tbe men in high places In
nave bought the
as they
England even
■he span I several years.
She spoke most
and other countries. It
papers lo this
Bet
"It
was
dead
Is
a
entertainingly saying:
against the Indepenearly
simple
In the 90s when I left London at the head dence of the ouuntry, as tbs Jamison raid

This raid, even,
wo
at the Melville Opera company for a sea- was
at In the
colonial cfflce before It took
son at least In South
Africa. We want plaee but It was imperative to disown
to Cape Town nud from there,after a most tbe fathorshlp
of this abortive attempt.
was

enemies hsve not been Idle and
that
It
they are now ready and
prepared to strike again.
They have
about 11,000 troope In the South African
are sending more; hut we
colonies and

and

five years and saw
the very places which are now the scenes
ef saoh International interest.
Asked
If she
studied the people and beoame
quietly determined.
acquainted with tbs habits and character wait,
"It is a strange thing for one oountry
of the Boers, she replied:
“Yes, Indeed to go to war with another over—heoauso
I saw a great deal of the Boers and their the one wunte the other to take over
home life.'*
20,000 or SU.000 or It* Inhabitants as fall
of the other oountry—It IB like
"Do yon know
President
Kruger I aburghers
because
woman lighting with nnother
Her intelligent
countenance lighted up she wont take two of her twelve children
with a smile as she replied:
"Yes, be and provide for them. That la how the
Is a thorough bred Boer of coarse bat a question strikes the average man bnt the
man who is acquainted with the English
most pleasant man to meet.
He receives character and their
previous record In
his visitors at A o’clock In the morning this
country and otberc will shake bis
on
his
poroh, generally in his shtrt head and will simply say: ‘Uoid!’ That
sleeves and while taking his cap of ooffee. is the situation. If we give In to one demand today
they will have something
He
Is a deeply religions man at the else the next
day.
They have drivel) us
strongest kind of character. I have the In the olden days out of the oolony, they
deepest sympathy for him and his people buve driven us out of Notal, they followed and
abandoned us In tbe Free
In their present struggle.for I thlnk.and
State, they stole oar compensation arrivso do most
Americans who have been ing for
our
liberated aiaTes, they stole
thrown in contact with them, that they Natal for which we paid, they stole the
diamond Helds,
they robbsd us of our
are fighting for their
as
Amerights just
benefits to be had alter a six years' wur
ricana fought lor theirs years ago.
with the knsutos
and now the oountry
“As for the lloers generally, the older Is too rich this Naboth’s vineyard must
ones
are set In
their ways and many of be stolen too.
"I ask you can anyone wonder that
their ideas, bnt they heve a progressive
there sboolld be raoe hatred when we respirit and are seeing to It that the boys member these things? Can they think that
and girls have a liberal education. In Afrikanders can forget Slaohteranekne
they hung four men like loweat
Pretoria they have beautiful homes, filled where
criminals? They seem to tblnk that when
up with electric lights and all modern
we left the oolony and Natal that we did
Improvements. There are quite a number not leave any germs of freedom's feeling
They think they osn crush
of Americans out there and they are em- behind um.
us.
Tliev
do that, but oan they subployed by the Boers as mining engineers, due? Will may
South Africa, Natal uni Free
eloctrtclansleto.,and they have no trouble State stand by and see their own blood
in getting along with the people. In fact, and Utah trampled nnder foot and not
helping baud: I trow notl
the Bogrs like (the Americans but they extend a
I £e? the glimmer of South Afrloan freedislike the English.
dom on the horizon Therefore
we wait
Mies Melville made a host of pleasant and
are
prepared to Hgbt if Hght we
and life-long friends while In tfale far- most, with faith In the justloe of Cod
absent

were

our
seems

over

"T~

**w AU VBBTIHK.uk*TA.

UXTtlRSIONA.

Grand

COLUMBIA

tnmk Railway System.

CHEAP EXCURSION

-AND-

.TO

SHAMROCK.
TWO NEW COOKIES IN TOWN.
WON’T BE ABLE
TO KEEP HOUSE
WITHOUT THEM
AFTER YOU'VE
ONCE TRIED

THESE COOKIES.
ALL GROCERS
SELL THEM.

Montreal,Quebec
Anne de
aud

& St.

Beaupre

nETUJElRr.

Going by rninihur train, Sept 12th, and good
to return until Get. 12 th.
Pares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.AO
To Montreal and Quebec,
99,00
To SL Aune de Beaupre,
fx.oe
To M. Anne d« Beaupre,
including Mon09.AO
From other stations at correspondingly low
rata*.
For further particulars apply to agents.

Columbia
and Shamrock are their names and
we introduce them this
septfidtf
week.
No nicer, daintier wafer
Co.
was
ever
placed on the
market than these.
Both molasses and sugar AUTU3IN EXCURSIONS
Cookies in each grade.
From Portland to
See that Columbia or
Calais,
Eaatpurt,
•**"
St Andrews.
Shamrock is
stamped Luhrr mid
and St John
Return,
and Return,
on the cookie.

Internationafsteamstiip

goudyTkent.
You Reed

|

which to

»

on

J

misfortune,

♦

business

Bridge

a

cross

destroyed by

We furnish this
•

J

the chasm of

when your home

is

or

FAIR,

J
•

fire. X

desirable

ne-

J

cessity In the shape of high grade

*

fire insurance.

X

Prompt adjustments.

J

Ticket* on *ftl« from Aegnmt 991 h to
Octolwrr let. Good to retnrn 30
dnya
l*roin date of Itinr.
aur2*dtoctl
II. r. HERSKY Ammt.

Cumberland County
\

well It Bn

raid they bad to wait a few
gratifying jiatronaga.to Kimberly,Johan- Alter the
years to let Europe quiet down for tbe
nesburg, the diamond fields, Pretoria and raid had roused a too general feeling of
other plaoes In the Transvaal oouutry. indignation
But aome years have passed

We

ITBW APyUHTHWHiKHTI.

Xarragansctt Park,

GORHAM, ME.,

X

| DOW & PINKHAIVlJ
r1
A SICK CHILD.r

Sept. 12-13 & 14, 1899.
The Portland A Rochester Railroad
silt sell Round Trip Tickets,
including
Admission as follows:
From

Portland,

Wood fords,
Westbrook Jet,
Cumh. Mills,

0»n »»• mads hsaltby, happy and row by giving H True's Elixir. Worms
causa ill health in tluraaanrig of children and their
presence in nut
suspected. True's Elixir expels worms and euros all tho complaints
common m children, P nvprn*hue*H, Costivenese,
Indigestion, flour
Stomach, otc. Mads of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

Westbrook,

70c
70c
05c
65e
55c
the

Trains leavo Portland for
Fair
■rounds at 7.30 and 9.45 A. m.,
12.20,12 30
•nd 3.00 F. M.
leave
Fair
Returning
) iroundu
at 7.67 and 10.19 A. m., 12.57

.34, 5.20,

6.03 r.

m.

n. W. DAVIS, Supt.
borne

on

streets

tbe

oorner

yesterday

and Spring
Boeaeesed of a

AUtTlOJi SALK1

ot State

noon.

BY F. 0. BAILEY & to

*
Auctioneers.
beautiful oharaoter and estimable personal qualities, sbe-wlll be missed by a large
number of sorrowful friends. Endowed
Great Auction Saife
—AT—
with a rare musical iDetinot anti taking
—OF—
tbe deepest and most enthusiastic) Interest
in the progress of this art In oar olty and
and our oauee,
for be oertaln that wbat
away country and when the recent troustate, her loss to onr musical olroles will
our enemies want Is not franchise or anybles arose, so deep was her interest in her
be severely felt.
Her funeral will take On Monday* Sept. 2oth* commencing
thing else but gold and our country.
old friends, that she sunt a letter to one
"The Free State has said:
'We have plaoe
at 10 a. m.
Thursday at 2 p. in.
of her lady friends for information as to oonoeded enough;' the Cape Colony has
MOTES.
We shall sell the stock of the Edward Hasty
raid: 'There la no cause for external Intirthe real causa.
The yonng lady referred ference in oar
THURSDAY AND
Livery Stables, No. 12 to 16 Green street, next
administration;’ but nothMrs. Caroline Uoold, widow of tbe late door
lo Congress Square Hotel. Portland
It to one high in state affairs, no less ing seems to be able to stop them so we
Maine.
"
John
JT.
CepL
Uoold, the well known
a
who was siy 'Uod'e Will be done! Amen.’
personage than T. J. Keogh
/l‘wenty«lhree Horses, seven Hacks and
steamboat
man, died at her home on
and is most likely now assistant secretary
l^ndttus. Surreys. Bugya. Phaetons. Beech
Urown
street
at 11.15 Sunday night after Wagons, Express Wagons. Buck-boards, about
OBITUARY,
of the oolooy and a warm personal friend
twenty double and single Sleigh*. Fungs,
a long Illness resulting from n severe atof President Kruger.
twenty-live sets double and single Harnesses,
The envelope Is
tack of grip lest winter and
InUrmltles Lobes. Whips. Blanket*, iu utet everything
marked Government Office, Pretoria, and
to furnish a first class stable.
PJCTKR E. Y03E.
golug
due to her extreme age.
Mrs. Uoold wn
The
this
1’ortlniid
A Rochester
Among tire horses there arc many desirable
communication
vary
important
Died,—Denuysville,
Me., Peter E. born in this olty, August 1,1816, and was and line driving horses and pairs.
] inSSrofttl will sell Special Hound Trip
which ably sets
forth the eause nf the
The carriage and other stock has been
9
76
months
and
10
kept
years,
Vote, aged
days. therefore 83 years old. Mrs. Uoold leaves in first class condition and
’ickets, including admission to tlie
Boers in their
the entire outfit
present straggle will be
Eastern Maine loses one of Its oldest and two sisters and a brother, Mr. James E. will be sold absolutely without reserve or , •rounds, at rates as follows:
resd with the greatest Interest.
rain
or
shine.
limit,
oHlasus
In
tbe
death of Tenney, Congress street, Mis. Wlldro of
"My Bear MBs
Melville:—Maggie most prominent
Terms of sale, cash or satisfactory paper.
showed me yonr letter to bar and asked Peter E. Vos©., Esq.,
''rom Portland,
of Denssyrllle. Loo Angeles, Cal., and Albert of
For further information inquire of the
Me., $1.8.5
Seattle, Auctioneers
me tc write yon something a bent the poWood fords,
1.85
born
in
Mr. Vos3 was
Kobblnston, Me., Wash. The fnneral will take plaoe Wed- Green street. or of Edward llasty, No. 12
litical situation In this country.
I am
sept 12-14-16-h*-21-22-23-25
Westbrook
1.85
June.,
going to Ilo so. but In order to properly Nor. 20tb, 1820. Ills ancestors came from nesday afternoon at two o'olook fiom her
Cumberland Mills,
1.85
understand the feeling in this part of the Milton, Mass haring oome to that state late residence, 63 Hrown street. Kev. Mr.
Westbrook
F. 0* BAILEY Si CO*, Auctioneers.
185
(Saccarappa)
the split between the two
world and
from England in 1635.
Mr. Von was an Wilson will oondnot, and the Interment By
white races in South Africa u person
Authority on all historical and genealogi- will be In tbe family lot at Evergreen.
must go years hack.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
cal matters, and has been for years conn iicu
wj« wii^iiou
unuiu
miu ptlHbtibEdward Everett, aon of Murray B. and
September 13, 14 and 15, Special Trains
aion nf Cape Colony early In this century nected with the N. K.
Historical tuui Margaret A. Watson, died at nts home,
will run ss follows:
Leave Portland,
they took it over from the Holla ml era and
ana ms own ances56 Highland avenue, Saturday evening,
S.45 a. m.
Leave Rochester, 6.00 p. m.
the
Inhabitants here in the colony were neneaiogioai oooiety,
Arrive Portland, 8 00 p. m.
wwi
iimotu
W1M
consequently almost all Uutoh, augment- try la traced baok through ths Thaobers,
uppooutoiuif,
ed by a certnln number of l'rench relig- Oxenbridger, etc
until it reaches
Ed- aged 17 years. Funeral Wednesday. 12.80
ious
also
had
slaves
and ward 111. of England and so on to
refugees,
they
tickets good going Sept, 1 tin 15,
the p. jo., from bouss.
Interment at Everwere mostly well-to-do.. Their new masncluslre.
of tradition and Mythology.
Returning until the 16th,
The green.
ers, however, after a ileal of trouble de- regions
Superb collrclinn ol' valuable ncluslre.
clared, after a certain date,all slaves free. rurally lioes Include the names of SumtlHM OH Palminss lo be
lii»b
As Is usual with tbe unotuons piety of ner, li In DCley
MARRIAGES.
»eM al
(Gov. Hinckley, tbs last
nt-clion on
l liursilay
D. W. DAVIS, Supt.
tbe Knglish, their parliament
voted a nolonial
and Friday, bept. 14th ami lath,
of Massachusetts),
governor
curtain sum to he devoted as compensaat ID u. ui. and ‘.MtO p. ui. each
etc.
In
(iorbnm.
Bent.
Tucker,
Charles
P.
Jackson
Frlnoe,
of
tion to the owners for tbelr
9,
slaves, hut
and Jeuuie M. Ilaoscom of Blandish.
day, at our room*, 46 Exchange
Mr. Vose wae very prominent In
they took good care never to sand tbe
all Gorham
In Oxford, August 29, Prod Oreu btone and St., where
they arc now on free
money out here, but the people, who were Divio and religious aflulce
of the com- Alice May Shaw, both of Otlsfleld.
Innooeot and primitive, hud to employ
lu Saou. Kept. 6, Frank F. Hall of Greenwich, exhibition.
for
as
select
years
thirty
serving
The picture* »re ot the Dutch, French,Italian
agents to work out this money for them. munity,
Mass., and Mias Lueila C. Lamb.
These
were
lu Newcastle. Sent, ft, Edgar M. Simpson of English anti
English and they got rich. man and assessor and lor neat ly as long
American schools. 1):,;favorite
and Ethel H. White.
Some of their descendants are still well- a time overseer of the
Bangor
and
town
and esteemed modern masters, being the entire
poor
In Stonehaiu, Sept. 0. Ralph B. Adams and
to-do and honored men In Month Africa
For
oolleotion
treasurer.
treasselected
Charlotte '1. Patten.
twenty-five years
by a well known connoisseur
Mo dissatisfied were the people that
they
In Watervllle. Sept- C. Ernest T. Herrick and from the art centers of
came together and wanted to fight for
urer of the Washington Co. Agricultural
Europe aud America
Miss Susie H. lh\rrah.
their rights.
the last two years, forming a very deWe have the only Jewelry Factory
They were, however, sur- Society, and of the Washington Go. Bible
Iu Ellsworth, Sept. 6. JoEn W. Talley of Mon- during
sirable assemblage of works of art inagnlfiprised and five of their beet men wen
in Maine in connection with a iirst
treal and Miss Sarah W. Burrill.
Society.
at
Slaohtersnek.
In
East
Hiram. Sent. 0. Auui D. Sanborn of oeutry framed.
bung,
They now deterThe sale will be
class jewelry store.
Wo can make
without
For more than thirty years .he was a S&battis and Miss Elizabeth rt. Burnell.
mined, rather than live under suoh an
you any special article you wish. We
lu Gardiner. Sepr. 6, Herbert Fredericks of reserve.se pi id id
unjust government to take Into the wil- deacon of the Congregational church In Bath
can
make
a
first
class Wedding
Miss Augusta M. Pi-rce; Ralph Lawyon
derness.
They moved through what is Dennyevliie and superintendent of the rence and
and Miss Isabelle M. Pierce.
Ring in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
By P. ©. BAILEY A CO., AMcUaeMm.
now the Free
State Into Natal, where
At
Ixxdces
Calvin
Cole
and
MMs. Sept. €,
Mr*.
school He was one of the old
minutes.
they honestly bought land of the natives Supday
Frances P. Yates, both of Greenwood,
We make all kinds of Diamond
and
In Bethel. Sept. 2. Edwin Carrier and M&ttd HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTION.
thought to settle. But this was time Abolitionists, and connected himself
not allowed them and alter many fights wlththe“ Frea-Soll'' party In 1848,
Seavev,
Settings, and if you have a stone you
going
On Tuesday, Sept. i2th at lo a. in, at bouse
A* *®zar Falla. Sept. 6, Wminm. M Chellis of
with the natives the Kngllsh cams to with that
prise we can set it for you. We have
No. 5»7 Congress street, we shall sell the furparty Into the Bepabiloas ranks Newflnld and Mary E. Gamer.
Durban Natal and landed and after a
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Plttslleld. sept. 9. Fred E. Tripp and Miss nishings, consisting of geueral household furnist the birth of
that organization.
He
stoat
resistance
this country was also
Pearls, ltubys, Emeralds, Garnets
Villa E. Hayden.
ture. easy chairs, rockers, louuges, lables cabitaken from them and they moved again has always been an ardent teinperanoe adnet beds, chlffouieres, ash aud white chamber
and al! other precious stones.
We
Into what is now the Free State and the vocate, and although be kept a oonntry
sets, bn.as and iron beds, hair mattresses, dina
carry
largo stock of Diamonds
■tore
for
more
than
fifty years, and “supSouth African Kepublie.
ing chairs, wool and tapestry carpets blankets,
DEATHS.
Bat even here
bought direct trom the importers aud
’men who were engaged for him in
betiding and pillows, sprint? beds, crockerythey were followed and the Free State plied*
can save yoit 20 per cent.
We have
ware, sewing machine, Atlantic cook stove,
the raannfaeture of lumber, be never sold
was, after the battle of Booisplaats an- s
kitchen furniture and inauy oilier articles too
tlie
a
or
an
ounce
of
tobaooo.
largest stock of loose stones and
cigar
pipe,
In this city. Sept. 11, Ella C, Lewis.
nexed as the range Hirer Territory.
But
■amorous to men lion.sepBdid
can show you any kind of a stone.
Mr. Vose leavre four children,—John
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o*c!ock.
after some years the Kugllsb abandoned
u this city. Sept. 11, Ernest W.. child of
Wo can make your old jewelry look
Teacher, and Mrs Mary M. Sheuhnn,
this territory although the Boers then ps
lo lhmnysvlUs; Mrs. William Ernest *. aud Bessie M. Rupert, aged 11 *ios..
who
reside
titloned
them not to leave them to the
F. O. BAILEY & CO. like new and do the best of repairing.
B. Johnson of Woodford?, and Mrs. Ids 21 da^s.
We
do all kinds erf Spectacle and Eye
mercy of native hordes. Thsy bad simp[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock
Vose Woodbury, N K. Field Secretary of from
Gloss repairing while you wait.
the residence of grandparout, Thomas H.
Our
and
the American Missionary Assoola Won, In Afcerty, 172 Grant street.
work is far superior to all others us
Salesroom 46 Lirsbaage Street.
Boston, (formerly of Wood fords.)
In this city, Sept. 11, Anna E. Higgles. aged
we have alt
the
modern
tools
and
68 years, 10 months.
MISS ELLA C. LEWIS.
methods.
c. w. a i.j. k N
O.BAIHI.
[Funeral services Wednesday st lo 3t> a. m. r,man*
Mies Ella C.
Lewie passed away at her at Free street Baptist church, "min' u Bu\tou
Ceutre.
In Orrington. dtept. 8. Frederick W. Badershall, aged 60 years.
WA 3VTBD!
In Gardiner. Sept. S, John C. Kirby, aged

LIVERY STOCK AT AUCTION

Rochester, N. H„

ITJESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

Sept. 12-13-14-15, ’99.

IMPORTANT

«■

Alii

: oALt.

__

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.

I

Awtioiieers

Bon
Ami
Will not Scratch

AlWAVS
AND

USED

DOER

NO

THE
MORE

FORM
INJURY

Of

| BEECHAM’S t

) PILLS SS&^e i
>

A

THAN

LATHER,
WATER.

)

Care BIHoss *nd Ncnm Disorder*.

I

SO coma noil SX ceala, at

a)

Urea

alorea.

27 years.
Iu Stetson. Sept. 1. Royal Quluioy, aged
76 years.
In Bangor, Sept. 4. Mrs. Amelia Piilnhttry.
lnCtrotio. Sept. 5, Mr*. Hannah HoCosU, ag *d
88 years.
In Prospect, Sept 2, Mrs. Cora Curtis, aged
30 veara.
In Whitefleld, Sept. 1* Mrs. lreue E. Palmer,
aged 41 yours*

Comnissioi HereUni

IMMEDIATELY.
Machine Uirt,
Coat Makers,
Pant Makers,
L.

C.

st u

YOUNG

& CO.

McKenney,

Manufacturing Jeweler,
MOKUMfiST

84UAHK,

■rociumrowk

SOUTH

geven Sutherland
■Sisters

The Mortar Battery All Ready
for Trial.
Fosr of tile

HAIR GROWER
should bo uaed by every
woman, man acxl child desiring a rich, soft, lustrous
furnishes jujt the right
stimulation to the hair
bulbs and encourages the
natural flow of hair moistore.
It prevents dandruff
ami premature gray hairs,
f It is the most refreshing.
*>
cooling and invigorating
dressing that cun be ole

L^tained.
1f

7

yourdonler cannot sup-

you.
ply
will see

write to us and we
to it that you are
~

supplied.

Seven Sutherland Sisters
18 Desbrosscs

Strwt, New York City.

FALL
SUITS.
A little early? To wear, perhaps,
yea. To think about, it’s none
too early.
You’ll want to learn
what*a to bo worn and get an idea

PORTLAND.

Big Fellows Will Be Flrrd

Nunrttmr This Month.

j
Tbs sixteen mertars at tbe battery In
Fort Preble hare bet a placed on tbelr
i carriages and four of them have been
! made oomplet ) with breech blocks, eto.,
nd sr> all ready to be tried.
It 1b unit'js od that these four mortars will be
bird sonetime this month.
Their rang,
s about live
miles, and the elevation will
te such that It will look to the observer
s If they
pointed straight up to the
heavens.
The men are now at work flooring the
magazines and
making platforms. It
will require an additional appropriation
cf not less than 125,0C0 to complete tbe
Lottery, for the ledge of rocks will have
to be removed and th*slop<s covered with
tnrf, vto. The prissnt aprpoprlatlcn Is
about exhausted, only enough remaining
to keep engaged a small crew of men who
wlil attend to the flooring and other oarpen try.
At Fort Williams a gang of men were
engaged yesterday, laying the platforms
for the range Anders which are placed on
the hills buck of the pcs*.

which to consider the suit, the
placing of your order and the
in- king will
bring Fall before
changes in fkhry company.
Meantime we
you’re awaro of it.
There
have been several changes of
caa make
von
in
n«»ytliiiif£
Summer Wtnir at short notice. employes on tbe Elizabeth City same of
Drop in any time. Flensed to see whloh have alreadv been noted. Mrs.
*
» uokmlrster lies taken the
you.
place of Mim
Ada Cribby and yesterday, Alins Lizzie
Sk inter succeeded Alias Blanche Elliott
Oinn TAILOR—DRAPER,
in the ticket, office on board the boat.
.
I#
4# Frve Sf.
8?p7eodtf
Daniel D. Smith who lives on Grand
prks : rr nvi.Ri. two VTLijionri a -wehsk.
street, was taken suddenly 111 yesterday
morning. He attended .church as" usual.
Sunday evening, and complained of a
was
flight indisposition* Dr. Lowell
summoned and thinks a sorgloal opera-

Wl

uAnU,

tion may be

to

M WONDERFUL

MEDIGtNE

They promptly euro Sick HcaJacha
.For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges^ere^ Liver In Men, Women or
li?,',
Children jtipans Tubules arc without a
rival and
now

they
have the largest Bale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
For Women.
Tylman’s

Dr.

Monthly Regulator lias brought

happiness to hundreds of auxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through eorreepondence.and the mostcomplete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Hear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no i.fu-r 111 effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, §2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

A

NARROW ESCAPE.

guaranteed

him.
considerable exolteuaeut for the time being,
but parties
rushed to the afslstano of Hannaford and
raised the wagon, puttiug him and It all
right again. It was a close call, but no
namnge resulted.
It is understood that the insurance on
the Btore In Enlgbtvllle
belonging to
Stephen .Scum man, which was damaged
uy fire, has been adjusted at the ollioe of
Herbert A. Hannon and
the loss
was
fixed at $385.
The insurance on the stock
owned by J. A. H. Dyer has not yet Lesn
settled, so that the total loss to stock and
building cannot be definitely stated.
top

a

io-ounce

9

age of Washing 9
’owder, just the X

hingforcleaning

X

woodwork, floors
narbles, tiling,

6

;reasy pots and

9

army

lans

and

finger-

6

-sills and door- 9

pour grocer for

ift’s
Company, Chicago

OPENING OF

9

x

I
6

SCHOOLS.

public sohools opened yesterday
with a scud attendance all along the line.
The old teachers were at their posts anil
some new faces were
to be seen at the
toaabers' desks. Superintendent Kaler
was busy all day distributing
books to
the different sohools and soon the regular
meetings ol the teachers will be resumed.
Th

PLEASANTUALE.

TuTh&Snrm

Miss Georgia E. Dyer has returned to
hsr position at Twitonell, Champlln Co.,
STATE OF MAINE.
Portland.
Mrs. John F. Lernont has returnsd
Executive Department, 1
Horn a short visit at Mercer.
Augusta August 25, 1809. )
Notioe is hereby given that a Petitiou for tne
Mrs. W. W. blckett Hoyt street, has
Pardon of Leslie A. Keuison, a convict in the
State Prison udder seuteuee for the cruue of returnsd from a week in Houlton.
Assault la now pending b fore the Governor
Mr. Robert Logan, Sr., Elm street,
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
Is passing a fsw weeks with relatives In
on
granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta,
Monday, the 25th day of Sept, next, at 4 o’clock St. John, N. B.
P. M.
BYUON BOYD, be.rotary of State.
Miss Helen Hoyt has returned from
aept2 d3w
passing the summer at Leeds, to accept
the position as assistant in the Elm street
HENRY
sohool.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ.
Miss Helen Logan hai returned to her
duties at the Cssco Box Co., Portland,
Studio, 52 Y. M. C. A. Build lug:.
after a pleasant vacation.
Pupil of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, BelMuster John Barton end sister. Miss
gium, and Martin Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
Instruction In Harmony anil Counter,
Mamie, has returned to their home in
point.sepTdtt
Plymouth, Mass.
The Wiiynflete School.
and
H. Moore
Mr. W.
daughter.
A boarding and day school for girls, 163 Dan
forth street, Port land. Me., re-opens, bept. 20, Marlon, of Elna street, have returned
1899. Junior aud Senior Departments; College from passing the summer at Harp#well.
Preparatory aud General Courses. Principals
at home Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, aud
KENT’S HILL.
by special appointment.

HUMPHREY,

Miss Caroline M. Ci isfleld.
Miss Agues Lowell.
8 1

Kents' Hill, Sapt 7.—The faculty gave
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
a reception In the art
rooms at
liioker
Hall Wednesday evening. Xho hall was
brilliantly lighted, and the spacious rooms
Centennial Block, 03 Eicbsnge.Mt.,
artistically deooratsd. Prof. Hussell,
Portland, Maine,
instructor In mathematics,
and
Mrs.
will open September 4, 1899. R wsell; Prof. Leslie of the Latin departInstruction
in
shorthand,
given
Thorough
mo eat-,
and Miss Perrin, taaoher of
typewriting, correspondence, &c.
shorthand; Prof.
augl5eod2mos
Nason,
tyoher ol

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

has

prospered—

ever

the people know the difference.
From all quarters of the world
comes the chorus,"Pond's ExDeln

**

time

summer

Bites,
Prickly Heat and Sunburn.

for

DEBILITY.

Me.

MISS ELINOR S. MOODY, Proprietor
Va

QA

Ci

> .... 4

5

II.

Hl HINKfiH DEP’Ti Miss Moody does any
and every kind of stenographic and clerical
work.
augl8eodlm

PORTLAND

ACADEMY.

Fall term opens September It. 1899, at rooms
in Baxter Building,
a business course Includes Mborth.nd with caretul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS K. A. FILES, Principal,
120 Free Street
Portland. August 26. 1899.sep2d 3w

NORTH YARMOUTH

ACADEMY

Yarmouth, Me.
The 86th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
attention to preparation for Bowdoin aud other

leading

collages, ineluding Wellesley, Sml’b,

and Mt Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
and Business Education.
Board and Tuition
at unusually favorable ra.ee. For any desired
Information address
KEV. B. P. SNOW, A. M., Principal.

__aug22d&w3w

EVENING

SCHOOL.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
have

assortment of Diamond
Kings, Pins, Bar Kings and heart Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
paymeuts so by that you will not miss tht
Mono
money. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
meut square.
febfkitf

WE

a

large

UUSINR8S—A gentleman with business ex-■* perlence and large local acquaintance.who
can command some capital, would like to buy
Into, or associate hlimelf with a partner In establishing a mercantile or manufacturing business.
Address "BUSINESS,” Box 153$, Portland. Me,
12-1

1

landfll

T OST between Union Station. Monument 8q.
■U and Fort Preble, Ladles’ glove buitoner
and gold pencil. Kinder address C
O., Fort
Preble for reward,
8-1
1

WEEKLY—Introducing and saillug brand new gaslight burners
lamps. No chimneys, no smoke,
fits auy lamp, lasts for years; easily sold In
every house or office. Beware of imitations;
samples free; K. A. Perfection Mfg. Co,. Cin9-1
cinnati, O.
RA
&A1 eUU
for kerosene

OST—Between

Rramhall
and
Danforth
mJ streets,
by way of Braokett and 8 rucc, a
black saiIn belt with gold buckle, rose wreath
Finder please return to
design attached.
CARTER BROS., Jewelers, No. 521 Congress
7-1
street, and receive

reward._

RAND chance for men and women In Portland mid vicinity to earn good wages with
Automatic Shoe Button, entirely new, the seller

l?OUND—A ftfasonie Pin. owner can have
•same by proving property and paying for

advertisement.

*

26UKKKN8T._0-1

I'l

T OST—At Falmouth Foreside, last Wednes-Li day morning, a pocket-book containing a
Please return to 218 MIDDLE
sura of money.
6-1
»T.f and receive rewaid.

sriiris.

nine MHimuvuumv

to

BIKO. A.

CHAMBERLAIN, Portland. Me.

L..

0 1

||EMENSTRATOR8,
and reliable can be

experienced,
genteel
put in the way of inaklug ft food salary by applying to l_ M. MIJ«LAB, 116 Pearl 8t., office hours, 5 to 9 P. M. 8-1
av

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

AIRS. 8. E. DE LENIS Gives sittings dally
from 10 to 9. at 43* Congress 8L, circle
Forty word* inserted under this head
every
Thursday eventi.g at 8.
7-2
one week for 99 cents, cash In advance.
BILLIARD
PALACE
A
fitted with

HALL remodeled and
newly
Briggs & Caines’ latest
Electric Cushioned Tables. Is now without
question the largest and best equipped pool
room
In
New
The
England.
proprietor
announces to his frieuds and lovers of the
sociable, fascinating and scientific games, that
these tables for a limited time can be had at 2$
cents ner hour or 2vic p«r cue. (Boys under 16

WANTED—A lady would like a position in
an office as assistant bookkeeper, or any
oflic* work. Can furnish best of references.
12-1
Apply at 108 EXCHANGE 8T.
WANTED— A ladjr, past middle ape. would
like charge of a gentleman’s home.
No
to care of child,
best references.
Any positlou of trust considered. Apply to M,
this office.7-1

objeetion

not

WANTED—Ladle* only, Madam Bell, Boaton’s greatest living life and card reader
Parlars No. 432 Congress street, just below
U. S. Hotel. Past, Present and Future truthfully portrayed, call, be convinced of her wondrous powers; tew days; 50 cents; hours 9 to 9;
call early.
6-1
SUMMER BOARD.

Forty words Insetted under this head
one

week for 99 cents,

cash

admitted.)

_61

READER Call and see the most wonpARD
Av derful life reader In the world.
A call will
convince you of her wonderful power in revealtngpast, prerent and future. No questions.
361 Congress street, LINCOLN PARK HOUsjB.
61

Wr AN TED— A man or woman of education.
aptness and common sense, with some
means to enter
a business office and take
ch»rge of same; a life position to the right p»r1557
5-1
ty. Address MH. BENJAMIN,

HOUSE. North winohara. Me. Now
Open for ihe season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon Ashing; desirable rooms;
ates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
je28dl2w*

LAKE

CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover° dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated in
vicinity
of White Mountains, on Androscogglu river,
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surhuntlne
and
rounding,
sporting opportunities,
no better place In country to rusticate,
special
terms September and October. Apply K. B.
BENNETT, iDlead,
264

Maine._

THE CHECKLEY,
Front’s

ONE wishing a restful vacation will find
there is no better place to obtain It than In
and around the new famous Wadsworth Hall;
the house will be open during the fall months;
terras, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
18-4
Hiram, Me.

NOW OPEN.
aud circulars apply to
IKA C. FOSS, Pi op.,
Jel7<i3mFront’s Meek, Me.
terms

ane

weelr far W» cents, ca*h

in

advance.

Y. M. C. A. Bui

ding._septftdtf

fi'O LF.T— Furnished rooms, steam heat, with
■
or without hoard at No. 11 MYRTLE ST.,

opposite City Hall.8-1
fTO

LET—Very convenient house of 5 rooms.
A
In the rear of 18 Mechanic street. Portland.
This Is the easterly half ot a double liouss. f ft
a month.
Apply to A. MOOKGOF.sKl. 23
Hampshire

street.

_H-l

LET—Down stairs rent at 116 Nortn St. 7
TO rooms
and hath, hot and cold water, steam

boat, first class repair, sun all clay, very slghtly. fine views of the city and suburbs.
Inquire
at THOMAS'S STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette St.
7-1

__

UOR RENT—An attrrctlve and well lighted
A
store, with opportunity to Increase depm
retail
-~

BEN6-1

__

LET—Large front parlor with buy window,
TO furnished
partly furnished: references
or

required, left hand bell, C6 ELM SI.
6 1
r*K) LET—House at 18 Wilmot Bt. of 8 rooms ;
A
bath, shed, sunny exposure; first class
order. Inquire within.
1 2
O RENT—On* of the most convenient houses
of t*u rooms, with modern tmurovements:
iwiwcon »sra:e anu Aiauen streets, on
cumberInnd street. Apply to 823 Commercial street or
telephone 845-4 J. VV, I)EEU I NO.17-lf

r|
1

TO LET—1 lie modern detached tenement, 122
*
Park street, near Bptlug street, containing
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
and heating, a low price to small
plumbliw
Family of adult*. Apply to J. F. BA M3, 272
Middle street,

the

i.uvtuf
POE KKtjT-IInuvTaTh^r street. PossesA
sioti given Immediately. Enquire at POKTLANl) SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
or

owner.

_Llf

HLEAHANT well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good table board at No. 5
head of Park street. MK8.
Csnarese^Piirk,
SKILLINGS.
Jlyitdtf
LET—Ktore No. *8 Exchange Hi, now occupled by Portland Phonograph
o.
Possession July i6ih. chas. McCarthy, jr.
A

TO

6-tf
LET—summer visitors take nouce the
J1 6 Halite
House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK. rooms and board, Pric* f i.oo
P*

day.___\n.it

LET S pleasant rooms.front and back,furnTO ished,light
housekeeping man. and wi:e. or
two cents lodging. All cars pass,
Middle St., Portland. HARRIS.

tall 199 1-2
9-1

RENT—Upper fist, bouse No. 199 Spring
stre it. eight rooms, besides halls and bath

FOB
reom,

with

frovements;
nqulre at 44
or

steam heat and all modern lmlarge lot.
In first class order,

mghf

PEERING ST., morning, noon
sep6-l tf

VOR RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
a
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tube, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire at 44 PEERING ST., morning, noon or

oipebt.

sepr»-tf

Store No. 550 Congress street,
of
Oak.
Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Suite of i wo rooms, \o%. » and
lOen corner ConiireM and Ouk
•ireel*. for business- use. inquire of
CHARLES PERRV,
548 1-2 Congress 8t.
ang'xjtf

MONEY

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Price* McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

Squaramarl9dtf_
line of trunks and bags can always be
A full
found at E. t). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag

nmnnfacturei, 603 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks takeu in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repalred.
ao-7
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. Sq., $1.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per mouth: other sizes
APP,y at 0KEN HOOPER'S

®°rtlOQ-

IT7E WILL BOY household goods or store
v ?
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

MARRY
And I will

such
thousand

you
buy
A

a

auffftdtf

pretty Ring

at

solid gold Rings
McKenney’s.
Diamond-. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
stones. Engagement and
precious
Wedding Kings a specialty.
largest stock lu
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 45 cents, cats la In advance.

thsrefor to

me

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
$3.00.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
AU
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and IS
Kt. Gold.
Largest aud best stock of rings
to the city, a thouMin.l of them. McKENNKY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
piuoldtf

FAC TORY
To Let.
2 floor* each 36x100, light on
all sides, steaui heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for mauufncturlng.

anti

aoutuworth
Bros.,
101-109 MIDDLE ST.
House

Gray),

house and 6 to
line street rallANbHKW HAW EH.

flats.

___>1

GRS2*,H.OUg?,
,r,OR 8ALE~A «reen house
66feet loop, feet wide, 8-4 span; four
n,

years old: made of best maierml. small hot
wa er Ixdler an 1
pipes; patent ve<» iiatlon. Will
sen Mil i..r
liny hollars more than the glass will
Cost. J, H. HM1TH Falmouth Fi.reMde
H

LM>K 8A EE—New and desirable house, with
»n°d m conveniences, 12 rooms, bath
and toilet, with hot wa ei. 'leant iieat, finished
In natural wood, light and dry cell r. sun all
day- lA/ge I"t. « Hherm n street, COI.E3..

“»}

\VOimi\,22 Exchange

street.

8-1

NT for sale cheap, good
l{ K8anI AURA
Jl
excellent chance for
iuht

locality;
parties in-

1

I, OH SALK—Hotel and restaurant located on
■
Eastern steamboat wharf, furniture and
fixtures. 15 shaping rooms: will sell cheap,
business on a paying basis, illness cause of selling. For further particulars apply to N.S.
<>AKDlNKlf, 63 KxclnugeML
0-1
I A UNDRY—f z.600 wLl
buy my laundry.
tJ small
town; good business; enclosed stamp
fo- paitlcuiars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
1567.
au29-4

DOB BALK—House and cottage lots for sale
»t Willard
Beach. Sou ill Portland For
particulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD. Beaon
street, Wlila q.
augi'sumo
A

8ALE—Lot.2 1-21 Inch 2nd hand
FOllpine,
suitable for running water

steam

or

light

steam pressure. Just tUe stuff for cellar or piazza
posts, come early if you want some. RKl BEN
WE8< OTT, 187 Lincoln ML. foot of Myrtle.
28-4
_

HALE OR TO LKT-At W*st Pownal R.
six acres of good l«nd. story
house, ell, and stable in poo! conditiou. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a flue rock maple grove
ALFRED WOODMA >, in Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4

FOR1L statio-,
and half

HALE—Elegant
FOBBrown
street, Wood fords, op-n
new

9

room

house

on

plumbing,
beat, ptazz is, ba windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
jly.’Mtf
hot

water

TOOR HALE at a very low price, a
ummer
JT Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Pleasantly situated near the reakwater. South
Port bud, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a fine clip-house; mus ie sold at
once. One hundred aud sixty-five dollars takes
It. Address “Cottage, 126 Franklin st. Torttf
land.

Me.”_

DOB HALF— Klegi.nl now 9 room Mouse, Cor
A
ner of Peering Avenue and William
&>■
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architectcorner lot. beautiful surbiuban homes
plans,
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. PALTO N.
63 hxchauge strceLJunt9dtf

THOUSAND RINGS.

A

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Rubys and all other precious s'ones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a spso'.aity, Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
march twdtf
male—Here's another!
EleganL new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for f3900. Corner lot, sewer. Hebago. heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very slgu'ly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
.lui.ei* if
FOR CASH, or will exchange lor
real estate*, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods la constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owuer going to Cuba; must
dispo.se of business quick; only small capital
■ cqulrod toruu business.
Apply to OWNER,
room 22C. Equitable building, Milk street. Bos-

FOR

___

ton._

>ly20&wtf

BALE—Look si this! New two story six
FORroom
house and 6000 feet of land hi Peer-

ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only fit
per month; don't wait until someone buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63
street.
JuueUdtt

Exchange

SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deertng l«and Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lota on William,
Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAM. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange Mt.
/nayl5eow to oct23

FOR

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are

familiar with all kinds

of

Jewelr

repairing and have made it
Wo

VAJlfh

Am

now

madv

to

a
specialty
mnkii r,i nrilnr

anything in rings
wish
you may
tae

NEY.

or pins of any special design
at very short notice. McKEN-

Jeweler, Monument Square,Portland.
Ian 12d if

WANTED—AGENTS.
for New England,
patented article, lor which there
Party getting it secures big
thing. A rare opportunity. Address 213 Snitzer
Building. Toledo. Ohio.
11-1
General agent
\\ ANTED—
for new

LET.

Furnished
afreet (near

Fore river.

v

for

Is
on
State
leu
rooms,

great

demand.

bath, lurnacp, set tubs,
very
WANTED male or female, make
ulcely furnished mid fln excel- AGENTS
twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows,
lent order, will be let reasonable Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army members preferred; ca l 9 a. in., to 8 p. in., including
to rljgbt party.
GEO. F. JUNKINS.
Under U. S. Hotel Monument Kq.
sepddlw*

Sunday. F. W. PARK BURST, Chase Hotel,
36-1
Congress St., Portland.

417

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

_

WANTED—U ALB

to know that Doctor Knowles. New York
an assistant Is in Portland for the
of lecturing upon optometry and adustlng lenses for defective eyesight. Address
L II. KNOWLES, M. D., No. 42 1-2 Excbftige
St., Portland, Me.
UM

fmrpose

by Hon. 8.0. 8trout, Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, I shall sell at public auction
for three ladles with a
to the highest bidder,at Portland Pler.Portlau 1. \VANTED—Board
ff
having no other boarders, three
Maine, on Saturday, September mh, 1899, at roomsfamily
c>n second
ten o'clock In the iorenoon, the steamboat
called “Cortona”; the same having been attached by cie July 22n<l, 1899, on a writ to enforce alien cUitne.i thereon; and which writ
Portland Company is plaintiff and Portland,
Freeport & Brunswick Steamboat Company
and said Steamer “Cortona” are named as defendants; said writ benm returnable at a term
of tlie Supreme Judicial Court next to be held
at Portland within and for the County of Cumberland ou the second Tuesday of October, A.
D. 1899.
Dated at Portland aforesaid September 9,
1899.
M. W. TREFETHEN.
septlldSt
Deputy Sheriff.

sAi.E—At str«»udwHter,
port
*
10 Acres lgnu and
«.n
roau

one

city, with

directed

haclielo

r,ew

CHEAP

Lest.

to

TO

WANTED—Students In optics and patients

SALE.

*

_aug28dtf

NELLIE.

ME,

RALE—Gun* and -purlin* goods of all
It’OB
■
kinds; new repealing air • ifle for short and
dart*; punching t<ag.s. H iring coats, gunning

Patent
buttons, pm on
37 Clark. 7 rooms; upper rent 25 Orange, w»thout
needle; new cigar light, best thing out.
7r«»oms; lower rent 4o stone, 5 rooms; office o. l.
bailey, ie*Middtefwl
9-1
42 12 kxchange; desk room 22 Exchange; second floor 3^5 Fore.
Apply to WILLIAM li. I OVELt, Diiimond, 21 inch
frame, N<». 63773,
11-1
WILLARD. 184 1-2 Middle street.
,niar,*on c lor. nat ral wood rims.
Goo _?.,ine
rltcu tire*.
Garfor saddle wire too clips,
rro LET—A furnished house for the winter. pe mis somewhat mstv,
grip gon iroin right of
A
with nine rooms, pleasantly situated in the
western part of the city. Inquire at Room 23,
er rent

corner

LOAN—On first

A

ss.
to an order

R

and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
Interest as can be obtained In Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or
any good security. Apply to A. C. LiBBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.auglGdlmo

TO

WANTED—Dessert—Burnham's Jelllcon, sold
vf
by grocers, in slock at Chat. McLaughlin
few summer boarders wanted In pleasant Co., H. S. Jwelcher Co., H. tt. Neverus Co., Cocountry place, twelve miles from Portland, nant Patrick & Co. Also Burnham’s celebratbeds
and
teams.
Aded beef, wine, iron, end Liebig’s process beef
good table, good
good
dress F. D., Box 167, So. Windham, Me.
31*4
extract, Burnham’s brand.
12-1

Pursuant

ft

ANY

I

Meek, Me.,

Cumberland,

LKT-IIou«o

_

all other

For

TO

Park Fl-.ee,
RENTS
rooms; lower rent 3t>Clark, 6 rooms; low-

In advance.

AYMOND SPRINGHOUSE, PRICES REDUCED FOR SEPT. AND OCT.
Gives
transports'ion from New Gloucester deuot to
the It, 8. House, Poland Springs the Shavers’
one week’s entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot lor #7. regular price $10 and $20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for >1.25, or j-aturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday tor 85 cents. Tills is the most
Inexpensive and delightful trip in New England, if you make U you will never regret It,
wrl e day in advance of cominr, state what
tiain, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Kept,
and Oct are the banner mouths to be In the
couutry. Boating and Ashing never was better
than at the pi event
time.
Address C. E.
SMALL, North Raymond.5-tf

SIIEKIFF’S
The free public Evening School of the City ol
Portland will open at the Jackson Scnool
House Green street, on Monday evening Sept.
18, 1899, at 7.30 o'clock and continue in session
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday
evenings. Keadiug, writing aud arithmetic
together with some of the more advanced
studies will be taught There will be classes ol
both sexes under (he direction of experienced
teachers. Those who have not had the advantage of an early education are particularly
invited to attend.
J A. MILLIKEN, Principal.
JOSEPH A. McQOWAN, Chairman Evening
School.
sept7dtd

12*1

11-1

OST—Thursday morning a gold nugget, link
* cuff bu;ton, between Windham, Westbrook
and Portland. Finder will be suitably rewarded ly leaving same at 41 WINTER ST., Port-

Kidneys

Pupils receive individual instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting, nnd all kinds or office work,
and will be assisted in securing employment.

rents,

Chafing, Mosquito

The home of Prof, and Mrs. Files waa
gladdened
morning by the a
Hunday
rival of a little daughter.
Mrs
Flits,
POND'S EXTRACT CO.
It
will be remembered, le a Portland
76 Fifth Avtnut, New York
lady, and her many friends there ae well
Pond‘« Extract Ointment cures Piles,
as
here wish long Ills and happiness to
price 60 ets. per Jar. Trial size, 25 eta.
Ai.i. DRUQOUTS
the little girl.
Prof. Franklin O. Uoblnson lectured
at Lewiston, Monday evening, before the
unloo oonferenoe of Maine ministers. Uls
subject was "Science and Hellglon.
The seat of Nerrotu Diseases is at base of brain,
Mr. Uustavus F. Parker haa bean given
P™ wmAA*
When the nerve cells alibis poiut waste, aternbH
1
t,Y**
**
decline
Of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
the oontraot to repair tha store of F. C.
Atrophy, Varicocele.Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Webb, which was badly damaged by fire
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Ktc.v are symptoms of this
I
last week.
condition/ Neglected, k results in Paresis, rnA
Insanity, or Consumption. Pal mo Tablets jyLThe number of dinners served at the
cure these ills by renewing the starved
CURE
New Meadows Inn Sunday was the larcells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
Over 200
gest on reoord, so we are told.
DERYIHIS
partook,—but Mr. Cahill found enongb
for all.
c. a ourfY *co.. aqenth. pobtland. mb.
Prof. Hewitt of Williams oollege, who
LOST AND FOUND.
■ISCRLLA X ROUS.
with hl3 family hag been
spending the
summer In Prof. Woodruff's house, left
wordi
Inserted nnder thla head
head
this
under
Forty
words
Inserted
Forty
for Wllliamstown Monday.
Prof. Woodone week for 95 cents, cash In adranr*.
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance.
ruff and family will probably return this
week.
OST, STRAYED OR "STOLEN-About Housekeepers to drop us a postal and
we will call after their old rags, bottles,
The schools all opened Monday.
The
Sept. 7th, two yearling heifers, one n dark
A suitable bones, brass, copper, lead, zinc aud pewter.
brown Jersey, one red and white.
High school waa addressed by the super- reward for Inrnru atlon leading to their return We pay highest spot cash prices. JAMES
intendent briefly before
exerolsss com- to SEW ALL CLOUDMAN, South Windham, WHITE & CO., Portland Pier, Is our address.

nnd Bowels are out of order.
If
you want these qualities nnd the eucoess

week far 25

LET—Lower lonemenL 232 IlTgh 8t., on ! pO!j HALE—One hslf Interest In a well est.ttTx
*
or before Oct let, now occupied oy Dr.
lisped manufscttnlng »nd mercantile busiLagerson. eight rooms, hot water hear, sepa ng* Property consists o a large :ot of Innd
rare bath room, all modern conveniences.
Ad- and bn Idfiig*. very er.t rail* located, machintools,
electric motor, a..d ihe entire oniRt
dress F. E. DOCKERTTf. Bo* 1819, City. 12-1
ery,
Goods are staple, in universal me
pi oil 9
excellent
o. portunity for an a'-ttve finanlarge,
fTO LET.—A large, pleasant front Mom with
■»
alcove on floor, with bath, hot water hear; cial man. easy terms lo rospo -lble pa.-ty
also two square room*.
Aunlv
MIts. SHILLINGS. Keaton for selling, to close an estate
toHKNKY 8. TKICKKY, 121 Exchanged
8 Congress Park.
13.J
-v
;
a
_» t
fpo LET— Upstairs r«nt of six or seven rooms,
HALK—Jersey cow and daughter; two
poK
1
goon cow*, .-g-s y and 4. giving Tr»m 20 to
21 quarts of rl«i» mlik per nav. AM I
t |»
every way.
Enquire of A. E. BoWEKh. West
Baldwin, Me.
12-1

No substitute of
POND’S EXTRACT

Oiivaa ell

meeting of the High School Athletic
association was bcl I at reo*ss Monday,
presided over by Mahery, 1900, A letter
was read Inviting the school to send delegate* to a meeting to be held at Watervllle the last of the month for the purpose of formiug a High sohool league lb
football. Whether Brunswlok will jola
Is unosrtaln. but at any rate the sohool
will have a team. Ralph Merryman, 1900,
has keen elected captain, Robert Baton,
1901, treasurer, and Alfred Stetsun,

Porty ward* Inserted tiurier this head

rro

Use It In the

A

FOH HALE.

thli bead
cash In •draure.

__

BRUNSWICK.

Varley Smith was driving np they bring use Dr. King's New Lite Pills.
of hraln and
Sawyer street yesterday morning on one They develop every power
body
Oaly 2Sota. at H. P. S. Goold,
of Wiliam Spear Co.’s ocal carts and 577 Congress
street; and H. G. Starr,
Mr. Rannnford was driving down
the Cnuiberland lMlla
street at the same time cn Quincy Dyer’s
IKSIRlCTjriX.
delivery wagon. Just as the teams were
passing, in some unexpected manner the
JUS* IHOODY’S
hind who.is looked and Dyer’s wagon was
completely overturned and Hannaford Select School of Shorthand and
Typewriting
went to the ground with the
wagon on
HILL OPES NEPT. 6.
of
There wae
John

owe

large andlenoe.
Prof. b. K Trefethen, noting president, waa particularly happy In doing tte
honors of the occasion.

menced.

TO MET.

Forty vronla lawrtvd nnd«

and mntron, reeelrsd
The music under the leadership of Prof.
Morse was of a high order. The spirited
and artistlo reading of Mrs Piper of the
Ikwton bohool of Oratory eaplnrad the

Srew

A
of burl health that RTP-A*N*S will not benefit. K'» FA'N*fl, 10 for I cents, or 12 packets for 48
centn. »onjr be luvt of all dru(rtrl*t« who arc willing
8o •ell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
♦
They banluh pain mu prolong life.
One give* relief. Accept no •nbttltnte.
Rote the word RTP A'N'rt on the packet.
Send 5 rent* to RlpanH Chemical Co.. Ho. 10 Spruce
•t., Hew York, for 10 aanndon and 1.UOO teatunauials.

_[_WiacmiAAHKOVB._

MIKtliUraonl.
__

stesar.l

neoeasury.
Alderman C. J. Tilton left yesterday
a
well
earned vaoatlon which he
enjoy
will spend In Bath and other places in
Kennebeo county. He was -accompanied
1102, manager, and practloe will,begin at
by h is family.
onoe.
If the team does as wall as last
Mrs. Moeh*r and her sister from Ll- year's everyone will he satleiied.
gonla entertained a party of about 80
The "Sigma Beta Phi" boys' club of
friends from Llgonla Saturday evening Brunswick held a grand
"spread" Monat the Sooth Portland house.
The hours day evening ta slgnallzrtbe oloss of vaoawere most
happily spent In games of tlon and the beginning of school term.
whist, ito., which were Interspersed with
music
on
the violin, harmonica and
Prevented a Tragedy.
Delicious refreshments
were
piano.
Timely Information given Mrs. George
served, lntdudlug ioe cream, cake and
Long, of New Straltsvllie, Ohio, prefruit punch.
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved two
William Skinner has gone to Sebago lives. A frightful cough had long kept
Lake and will proceed twenty miles fur- her awoke every night. She had tried
ther Into the country, and will be absent many remedies and dootors but steadily
worse nntll urged to try Ur. King’*
on business about a week.
ew Discovery.
One bottle wholly oured
Miss Lfo Eillutt went to
Poland her, and ahe writes this marvelous medicine
also
oured
Mr.
a severe atSprings to spend Runday with her slater tack of Pnaamonia. Long ofcures
Suoh
are
posMies Caro Elliott.
itive proof af the matobless merit of this
Everett Pierce bas broken ground for grand remedy for ourlng all throat, obest
and lung troubles. Only 50 oents nnd
his new house on Handail street.
Trial
P. E. Hose of Fairfield will spend the f! 0J. Kvory bottle guaranteed.
uottls* at H. P. S. Gould’s, 577 Congress
week at the ho e of his daughter, Mrs.
and
H.
G. Starr,s Cumberland
rtrert,
J. K. Rpencer in South Portland.
Mills, druggist.
Corporal J. Hats of Fort Preble left
Bismark’s Iron Nerve.
yesterday on a fifteen days’ furlough
Was the result of bis splendid health.
which he will spend with his wife and Indomitable will nnd tremendous
energy
sl9ter in Canada.
lire not
tound where Stomach, Liver,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and P«ln In the
Stomach,
Oiddii.«S8, Fullness after meals, Bcndache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, FlushiDcs of Beat,
Loss of Appetite, Ortiveners, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous end
Trembling Sensations. TH“ FIS$T CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MiNUlfS.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

«pch

M

En^'Isb, and Mix Chapin, of the art department, Ur, Louis Moras and Mrs.
Piper, Instructor In sloontlon, Mr. Law la
MoKsrnoy and Mrs. MoKanney, tha nsw

floor desired which could be
or entirely furnished by
applicants;
prompt payment assured *nd the arrangement
of satisfactory would probably be permanent.
Address G. O. P., 692 congress street.
ll-l

partially

WANTED-Burnham’s Jellycon.

In a
minute without
sale by
sugar. Eor
grocers in cases of 3*-% dozen assorted flavors
or l dozen any flavor or l dozen assorted.
In
stock at the Twitchell Champlln Co.,
and
jobbers generally.
8>1
made

"Ilf ANTED the ladles’ of Portland and vicinity
to know that 1 have one hundred, competent girls capable of filling positions in first
class private families; fifty reliable girls tor
restaurants.
hotels and
Apply to MRS
PALMER’S Employment Office, 399 1-2 Con*
gress street.6-1
""

WANTBD-I
f1

of

ready to buy all kinds
ladies’, gems' and children’s
| pay more than any purchaser In

cast

am now

off

clothing.
the City. Semi letters to MR.

GROOt1,

76 Middle

or

M uB.

D*-

St._aug23J2w-tf

who wauts a new
or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we h »ve several new houses which we
will sell low on eaay terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO.. 53 Kxobange
street
JuneUUtf

WANTED—Everyone
house iu Portland

TW’OTICK—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re11 moved to 154 to ICO Middle St., corner of

Silver St.

dtt

HELP.

young man lo learn
WrANTF.D~A
business.
Larg* store In the
nrst-class place for the
B, Box 1657.

Ilf ANTED—A

right fellow.
at

pressman

CARD, 48 Free

XMTANTED—Experienced
»T
the

drug
country;

Address
11-2

once.

street.

W.
L.
11-1

stitchers on shirt
waists, wrappers, skirts and muslin underwear. We furnish continuous employment
and at good wages. THE CHEN l.BY MFG.
12-1
CO., 228 Middle SC
fifA GIRL8 WANTED at once to work on
sewing machines run by power. KING
11-1
CO., 148 Middle street.

tlv

MFG.

Tor secoud
Apply at 92 SPRING ST._9-1
ANTED—By a young lady of experience a
\lr
"*
situation as stenographer or bookkeoper.
TRAVELING man; position permanent; $60 Graduate both branches,
stenography and
A
monta
and
reper
References
expenses.
and single and double enirv booktypewriting
quired. CLARK & CO., 234 S. 4th, St.. Phlla., keeping: references given. Address Box 276,
Pay-tf
Sept
9-1
So. Portland.

UXTANTF.D—Young
**

man

for office work. AdBox 831.
11-1

dress, stating age, D* II. W

Vlf ANTE 1>—steward for steam yacht, refer7"
ences required.
Address box 788, Port8-1

land, Me.

Clerk, one or two years
experience, must be of good habits and
well recomraeuded. Address M. L. R., care of
Press office.
6-1

WANTED—Drug

CABINET

work.

to do general house
Enquire at 884 CONGRESS ST.
9-1
required.

WANTED—Capable girl

"y
work.
References

for

girl
general houseWANTED—Capable
work. Good wages, small family.
Ap-

ply to 22 WOODFORDS S l., Woodfords.

«t

MAKERS WANTED.

First class men only, nee 1 apply. BKRMN
MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial street. Portlaud, Maine.aug24 a l mo

w. h.

competent gTri
WANTED—A
TT

firbanksT

d. V. S.,

778 Congress St.,
Telephone 886

5.

PORTLAND,

have TO*110 * specialty of elodk repairing
W E for
years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all or its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monuuieut
janl2dtt
Square. Portland.

ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON. 57
UnlouSt., Tel. 5M-3, or at HASTY'S Stable.
Greet! St., Tel. 626-3 will be promptly attended
to.
JlyMdtt

MAlirSPRINGS,

CLOCK REPAIRING.

75 c.

The best American Mainspring}, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
UolUlNNKJ, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlSUll
s

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Silverine case. Waltham or Elgin movemeu
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
the Jeweler.Monument Square.
jeu

$9.99 WATCH.
20 year gold filled case Wallhain or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch lor the
McKENNEY, ih«
money.
Jeweler Monnmeut Square.
Je9

its M. CortUgc (rmsr. Tv Am and higher
at 3 5081 75. Hack Madtug upward.
The following inomtnme rwprwemt uh whole,

FUTURE EVEM-S.

Bept 4-B—Rtaui Bair. Lewiston.
eele
Bept. 4-1! Maine Ministers' Institute, Lewiston.

Bept. ft-7—Christian Endeavor State Convention,
Tori laud.

Bept a—Meeting Melee HIs*>ncal Society at
Point of Pines.

Bept. 12—Pall

term

begins at Westbrook Semi-

nary.

Sept. Li—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.

Bept

12-14—Cumberland
ham.

County

Fair

at

Gor-

Sept 12—Fall term opens at North Yarmouth
Academy.
8ept is—Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Hath.
Sept 13—Annual Meeting of Loyal Leglou at
Riverton.
Be pt 18-14—Reunion 15 Maine

_

Regiment at Ban-

gor.

\Yom tn Suffrage Association at Watervihe.
Sep? .19-0— iXtonl County Fair at South Part*.
Sept. 2t-Democratic District Conveulion in
Portland.
Bept 26 547—Fair at West Cumberland,
sept. 26-27. 28—Annual Convention of Maine
Wonuir's Christian Teinperaneo Union at
Portland.
Sept. 28 Republican District Convention In
Portland.
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival In Bangor and
PoUtand.
Oct 3-Jv— Lincoln County Fair at Damariscotta.
Cot 8-7—Grange Fair. Pood ami Trades Exhibit at Bath
Oct l(M2—Topstiam Fair at Topsbam.
Oct. 11-12— Nemt-annuai
session
of
Grand
Lod.e of Good Tern, lars at Pittsfield.

Congressional District

Republican Convention.
The Republicans of the First Congressional
.District of Maine are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held in Cltv Hall.

-Portland,

on

o’clock

j 10,30

Thursday.
a.

m.. for

ating a candidate for
gress. to All the vacancy

September 28, 1899, at
the purpose of nominrepresentative in Concaused by the resignaReed, and transacting
may properly come be-

of Hon. Thomas B.
mny other business that
fore it.
The basis of representation will be as folf.loows: Each city and town will be cnti-led to
.one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
•cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
fcn 1898 an additional delegato, aud for a Irac-

tion

vi tw.

ear thu market)
gleer,
end
tow gradss.. 1 an get 00
superfine
sprtmt Whew (taken.tUMU
Wheel patent*.. .*.4 a .«4 eg
springand
hl LouL* et. roller.8 *f.a4 on
Mich,
Mich, and St I.ouii dear.;1 r.o.tn 75
Wluier Whenig|Wents.« SO a* 85
Coro and Feed.
Corn, car Iota...
42 a
«3

uo2

Oorn. bag lute.
Meal, bag lots...

44

42
i»43
8* a
3«
Dal.*, bag lot*.
35
xenon coed, car lots..<*> 00* 2100
(otton Kcrd. bag lots.00 0Oa24 00
Sacked Bran, car lota_
..16 toil 7 00
Horn, bagtots.17 5u* 18 00
Middling, car lota......17 Of.oinoo

i;

'“IVI

IU

CM

V.

SriCIHJ'UYOBil

additional delegate.
The district committee will be in session at
r Reception JHall a<. nine o’clock a. m., on the
<«iay of tbe convention to receive the credenof the delegates and to allend to such
other business as may be necessary.
1'er Order Republican District Committee,
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JUNK.INS, Secretary.
Sept. 20, D99.
^uwtn are entitled to delegates as follows;
York County.
Cuinbei land County.
Acton.2 Baldwin.8
Alfreu. 3 Brldgion. ft
Berwick..
6
Brunswick. 8
Biddeford.11 t ape Elizabeth. 1
Buxtou. 4 Casco. 2
Cornish.4 Cumber.and. 3
4
Dayton. 1 Freeport.
Kllot.3 Falmouth.3
Hollis. 3 Go. ham. 4
"Keuncbuuk.ft Gray. 3
•Ke line bunk port-3 Ha piweli.2

tials

Jtit*ery.

«

Lebanon. 3

limerick.3

Umliffclon.

3
3
Lyra <n..
Newfiold .8
No. Berwick.«4
Old Orchard. 3
iParsonsfleld.3
8aeo.y
Sauford .8
..

Harrison.2
3
.Nap os
...

New Gloucester.3
No. Yarmouth.
Otisfleld.
3
Portland.4*
rownal. 2
2
Raymond.
Hear boro.2
Beb&go. 1
ho. Portland.ft

Middling, bag. Iota..18 00^1000
Mixed lend.17 50*18 00
*arn

Boston

C’offiw. Tbv

BOSTON, Sept.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— Extra tlnegrauulated.....
Sugar—Extra 0.

6 40
6 40
6 oa
l«fTee— lUo. roasted..
10a 14
Coffee—Java aud Mocha -..IT....
27 a 28
Teas— \moys.
22a;>u
I .eas—Congous.
27 * 60
33 4.3*
leas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa...
3r>.a,65
Molasses— Porto Kleo..
33 « art
3*10,33
Molasses—Barhadoes...
Raisins, London layers... 1 25*1 60
ltaislus. Loose Muscatel.....
6* 7V%
t>rr Pish sad Mucknrel.
Cod h.large orSe,. 4 75*500
Medium snore fish. 8 50*4 00
l'ollock. 2 60* 3 50
H addock.
2 <* a 2 25
flake..
2 0u* 2 26
IT * i«
Herring, per t>ox, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, She re 2s.
14 004$16
Large 3s.
fork. Bo«(, Lard and Poa.try.
00 00*13 00
Port-Heavy.
Pork—Medium.00 00*12 00
v» 50 a 10 OO
Beef—light.
Heel—heavy.10 60 *11 00
ml
« 26
Boneless, half Mrts..
I-srd—les and half l>W,|mre....
4*4*6
l.ard—tes and hall bqUcom....
63* aoVii
l-ard—Pails, pure. 7*4 (a; 7Vfc

to-days

ft1* t® 9
11 Mi* 12
16
16a)
13*.
14
16
16*

..

Chickens...
Fowl.

Clneetto

UiV.

.........

u Ul».U X

Mil

<1 flotations.

WilKAT.

MAMIAUMMTOItlUIAI
Quotations of Staple Piodacts in tlie
Leading Markets.

Owning.
September. 70%

Closing.

7* *s
71‘*
74%

December.,71 Vs

»y. 74%
CORN
Sept. 31%
lhsc. 2s*s

31%
28%
29%

May.29%

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed Arm; middlings 6*4 c.
GALV RSTON—The Colton marvel closed
Ann; middlings 6 3-lGc.
M KMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed

* 1

Deo.20%

20 Vi

May. 22

22%

PORK

Oct....8 07
Mew

York

Stock,

Money anti Grain

6 27

Oct.

Hide*.
The following quotations represent

5 1816c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet: middliugs 6*4 c. Z

RIBS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.
Money on call was firm at 5a8 per cent;
last loan at 5 per cent; prime mercantile paper
at dVla&ier ct
Sterling Exchan go steady,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 88 U
a 480*4
for demand, 4 83 a 4 83*4 tor sixty days; posted rates at 4 84 a 4 87*4. Cummerbills
4
cial
82&4 82Vfe.
Silver certificates 6b'!*.
Bar Silver 69*4
Mexican dollars 47*4Government bonds steady.

4ng prices in this market:

steady; middlings 5%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 5 15-I6c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is|steady;middlings

8 05

LARD.

Oct.

Market Review.

the

pay

Cow and steers......
,,
7c p u
Bulls and stage....
6u
bkius—No l quality
.lOo
No 2
.8 o
No 3
.6 ®7.
Calls
..
Retail Grocers* Sng»r Market.
Porilaml marKet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6*4c: granulated at 6c; coflee
crushed —c;yellow 4*4c.
Portland WAaleiale Murksf
PORTLAND. Sept. 11.
The Wheat market was dull today and busi
ness further curtailed by *Ute influence of the
government crop report, and in no case was the
range over *4c Hour continues steady; prices
unchanged. Corn ana O.ts quiet and steady.
Provisi ns steady.
Butter is firm and higher.
Wire
Burning oils have advanced again Vie.
Nalls auvauced to-day 15c; now quoted at 3 30

6 25

Monday's quoations.
WHEAT.

Opening.

market

closed

European
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 11, 1899—( onsols closed at
104 11-16 for money and 104% for account.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady; American middling at 3 9-ld;
salesj estimated 8,am)0 bates of winch 0OO00
sales were lor speculation and export.
Market?

Closing.

December......... 7o%
May.
73%

71%
74 V*

CORN.

September. 31%
December...i 28 %
May.... 2UV4

31%
28s s

29V*

OATS.

September.*
December. 20%
May. 22

21%

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

20%

22%'

PORK.

Oct.
o©c.

8 io;
20%

b

j

ritOM

'OR

New York... .New York. .S’thampton Sept
Germanic... ..New York.. Liverpool ...Scut
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp .,..S»*pt
Ma&sdam
.New York.. Rotterdam sept
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Sept
Laurenlian-.New York.. .Glasgow. ..Sept
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Sept
Menominee
New York. l.onuon.Sept
Umbria.New York. Livernooi. ..Sept
Pretoria.New York. Demerara ..Sept
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool .Sept
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton .Sept
F Bismarck-New York. Hamburg.. .Sept
New Y'ork. .Bremen. ...Sept
Bremen

IS
IS
18
16

...

16

....

LAUD.

Oct.

6 27%

...

It IBS.

—

Oct.

6 26

Roitou Stock Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston

■

......

Altor

Ate.U3O0.

iou. a aania ce. r. new. 21
Boston
Maine........200
,ou Maas, mo.*.
no
oo common.
1C
Maine cntrai........1C1)
Union Pacific.
40
Union Pacific dIq.
7«
Am-irica.. Mu:....359
Americau auz&r. cumrnou.)
161*,*
8ujr*f,nia...
11.
Mexican Central u... 76

K«w Vurlr

Patna ..New York.

C.nna

16

16
16
16
16
19
20
21
21

..

Quotation* of Stock* and Bondi
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotation of

A Beautiful Woman’s

...

Hair=Health

■

;*•> *V

...

PORT

Bept 10.

JN JiW fe

7u%
133%
116
64

Sept. li.
20%
03%
67
27
133
123
21*»
13V*
36%
113
19
201 %
79%
114%

14%
74
95

76%

167

21%
117%
132

178%
117

20%

Sept. 11.

Steamer State ot Maine, Colby, Boston for
Eastportand St John. KB.
Tug Catawissa. Philadelphia, towing barges
Henry Clay and Oak Hill, with coal to Rauuall
& McAllister.
Sch Ella Clifton, Euiield, New York, cement
to C S Chase.
hcb Fred C Holden. Tinker, New York.
Sch Clara Si Mabel. Lewnan, New Harbor.
Sen Berth a V, Wilson, Machias !or Bosiou.
Sch D L Sturgis. Kerrigan. B >th for Boston.
Sell J B Norris, Holmes,Southwest Harbur for
Boston.
Sch 1 tasks. Strout. Plymouth.
Sch Hume Hall. Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman.Rockland, lime
to C S Chase.
Scb*Masgto Ellen. Littlejohn, Rockland for
New York.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Lock. Boston.
Sell Cuarloito L Morgan, Bangor for Boston.
Sch J M Keuuedy, Hooper, Komlout, cement
toC S Chase.
Sehs Abdon Keene aud Eva & Mildred, fish.

72%

117%
18«-%
6 %

PORTLAND

MONDAY.
Arrived.

iao
130
311%
113V*
105

4t*%

OF

1
1

steamers

Portland & Worcester Line.
POKTLAYft k ROCHESTER il R.
Million fool of Preble SI.
On and alter Monday. Juna 2G. moo Pawenzw
trains wftl Lanas Portland!

f,ro“tot| piiuum, Ayer Junction. Naahoa,

twindliam and ti'iuuz at jjo «. m. »nil IA»
pa in.
For Manchester. Conoord and points North at
7 JO a in. and I2.30 p. m.
For
Kocltaator. SprlnrralA AttraA Water,
nor® aud ttaoo Airar atTAd a n, tug and
AJo p. m
For Gorham ai7J0»na 945 a in- ",w tot
Adu aud A20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7jn, 946mm.
12.90, A00, 6J0 and A30 p. m.
ue
7.30 a. m. auu 12 30
p. m. trains
Erom
connect
at
to-Hand,
Ayer
Junction
with
Miloosac
Tunnel
Houle”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Provident*
Lino'1 lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. H. for
the West, aud with U* New York ah rail via
""

Trains antra at Portland from Worcester
■11.26 p. m.; from HoChester at fcJO a m., t.25
Mid A-W p. ul ; from Gorham at A4Q, IN and
LAM a. BA, 12,4J5, AW p. ul
ti. W, DA VIS, Sunt
STEAMERS.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboa: C)
MTH. FRANK JOKES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1890. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p.
ii. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maonlaspori
uni Intermediate landings.
Ueturnii.g leave
Maehiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a
n.. arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
A itli trains fnrlBoston.
F. E. BOOTUBY,
IiEQ. F. EVANS,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
mar24dtf
Portland. Maine.

Williamsport awliKeading,

A PORTLAND

Sept 23

New York

Bonus:_

6IU.

“The

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for 8o. Harpsweli and iumediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Hay leave Portand, 2.16 p. m. He tun from bo. Harpsweli via
ei

LLnvo lanillnira

nrriVH

P<irtlun<i

1 nil

Custom

House

W liarl,

MAN

In Effect September 11, 1899.

Very Derided Opinions
Interesting Local Question.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
?OI Fo»*e4CU» Liudiug, I'mUi Island, 5.45,
6.4ft, 8.00, y.OO, 10.80 A. &!., 12.00 M., 2.15, 3.15,
5.15. 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20.. 8.80. 9.30, 10.50 A. M.
1.00. 2.35, 3 35, 5.45, 6.30, 8.20 P. M.
uskluu’s Island, 6.45, 8.00. 10.30, A. M..
for
2.15. 3.15 4.15.5.15, 6.16 P. M.
Return—7.05, 8.15^11,00. A. M., 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
G.40P. M.
For
utile and Great Diamond Islands
Trefethen’*,
Evrrgrreu
Laixling,
Peaks
Island, 5.30, 7.00. 8.00. 10.80 A. M.
12d>0 M. 2.00. 4.20. 0.15. §7.30 P. M.
•'or I'ourc'i Lauding, Luus Island,5.30,
8.0'*, 10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 f. 15 P. M.
Return—Leave Little DUmuulf G.30, 7.40,
8.15, 11.45A
12.25, 3.16. ft.30,7 20, 7.-5 P. At.
Return—Leave Great Dlumuml, 0.20, 7.35.
9.10. 11.40 A. M., 12.30. 3.10, 6.25, 7.16, 8.00

on

Thu following public statement given
by a citizen is true in every particular.
Enquiry is oourted—the more doubt, the
lucue need for
conclusive, oonvinoing
proof. "Portland people have positive
proof in the opinions held and tin experiences assert through by scores cf wellknown citizens. This resident of Port1 and only re-echoes the sentiments expressed dally in this newspaper by looal
citizens.
Mr. H. W. Taylor, with Dr. V. Howland, Dentist, Baxter Block, says: "1
value Doan’s Kidney Pills exceedingly.
For four years 1 suffered from almost
constant, dull aching Id my baok, resulting from the kidneys not performing
their funotlons properly.
This trouble
Is one of th9 most insidious tbat physicians have to deal with, and many obscure oases are

ling

wrongly diagnosed,

the disease to

Bath,
T\oter*me.
Mwport, Bangor.
Bar
Harbor, old tow u and iireenville.fcnekaport,
FarLr
car to
Rock laud and Bar Harbor
iJm?.pV
^r." L,,,'v,"e -!c- Rum orl F 11*.
™»v I-'WIHOU, Farmington, Carr diaaeet,
Hangelny, Bingham. Waiervdle. Skoivhegan.
JtninswtrK. Hath,
.P; n> For Freeport,
Hkow began,
Beifaxc
iA^*i?‘^.aW,S,uriBo
Foxcroft, Airaeonirie.
Bangor.
;?a,er
M*ttaw‘imk“* »"d 10 Bnckeport
b.10 p.m.-For Bnmiwlck,
Ba<h, Rockland.
Augusta am) Watervnlo.
5.1ft p. n.'^For
pMVUin Junction. Mechanic

EASTEKN STEAMBOAT CO.
Fall

SafurdayA-

Arrangement.

i,ewhton, Saturdays
{•ails.
I arlor car to Lewiston.
H « p. in.—Express
ll.oon. m
Night

P. M.

Retutu—Leave Trefetlien's, (L29, 7.30. 9.05
11.35. A. M.. 11.35, 3.05. 5.20. 7.10, 8.05 P M.
Return— Leave Bvergreeu. tt.15. 7.26, OdW,
11.30 A. M., 12.40, 3 00, 5.15. 7.05 p. M.
‘or pooce's Landing.
Lone Island, 5.3),
8.00. 10.80 A. M.. 2. 0 4.20. 6.55 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’* Lauding, Lons
Island, 6.06. 8.50, 11.20 A. W., 2,60, 6.05,
6.56 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9 ao p. m. for all landings.
$Do«s not tiiop at EterEreeu landing.
ICSB&Y TIME TABLE;,
h'or Fu.r.l I II, Ulltlai. Pr.kl I.J.urf
8.W 9.W. 10 30. A. M., 13.15, 3.15, 3.14. 6.00

enab-

gain a hold, not easily
overcome.
I awakened to my error in
neglecting my tronMe when I found the
symptoms growing more persistent and
Cleared.
severe.
The remedies I used did not
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, D&mariscotta—
prove sultablo In my case. My attention
J H Blake.
SAILED—Tug Waltham, towing barges Solos was called to Doan's Kidney Pills, and I
and Darby, Philadelphia.
procured a box at H. H. Hay tt Son’s
drug store, used It and was soon be: eKFOM OUtt COKKESrONDEVTS.
ROC KPORT—Ar 10th, sctis J S Lamprey, Utted. After completing the treatment
RusselJ, New York: Ethel Merrimm. Newman, the trouble disappeared, and 1 have
reaBoston; Antelope, Piper, Belfast; Auaacieux,
son to believe permanently."
Cumeau, Mt-itn-Uan ; Birnton. Leblanc, do.
Sid, sclis Ripley Robbius, Boston; Cortona M,
Doan'e Kidney Plug for sale by all
Quinn, Hanger.
dealers; price 60 cents a box. Mailed on
At 1 ith, sch Pansy, Akerly. 8t John. NB.
SACO-Ar llth, seh J Howell Leeds, Philadel- receipt of price by Poit r-MHbnrn
Co..
phia.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the D.
CW. sch Gardiner B Reynolds, Bath.
the
Bemember
name— BOA A'S—and
WI8CASSET—S1d lien, sch 8 hu B Cnyle
Berry, Portland, to fluisu loading for Demerara. take no substitute.

rur Cu.hlng’. l.luiul, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 15
2.15, 3.15 \0 f. M.
1 On Lltll. Rud Ureal DUmoud l.l.ud.,
Trefetlien’s and Fvergreen Lsudluca
Peaks Island, 8AM), 93)0, 102*0 A. M., 12,15*
2.8»>, 4220 P. M
'■or Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island. 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20, P. M.
*
EEXUKN
Leave Forest t'lty
Lauding, Peaks
Islund, 9 20. 9.45, 40.50 A.Id.. 12.40, 2.35, 3.45,
6.38 F. M.
.eave Ponce’s Landing, 8 45, lUi) a. M.,
2 50. 6 10 p. Jl.
Leave ( usking’*, 9.55,11.00 A. M
12.30. 2.4ft,
3.50, 5.20 P. M.
.eave Little DlamoutL 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. M.,
12.50, .15, 5.35 P. M.
.eave Great Diamond, 9.06, .9 30. 11.40 A. M.,
12.55, 3.10, 5 JO P M.
1 .eave Trefetkeu’s, 0.00, 9.20, 11.35 A. M., 1.00,
3.06. 3 26 P. M.
.eave Bvrvgrr«u. 8JJ5,
11.30 a. K., 1.C5,
3.00. 5.26 P. M.
C. W. T. -GODINU. General Manacer.
1

NpMtf

to

Rumror J

Falla

Lewiston, parlor car.
Express for Rrurnwtek.
Lath, Lewiston. Augusta. Watenrllle, Bangor,
Moosebead J ake. Aroostook County via Old*
town.
Bar
Buck sport,
Harbor,
bt.
Stephen,
«t.
Calais,
Andrews,
Bt.
.John and all Ann took County via
Vanoeboro,
ah fax and the Provinces and to all
4*
points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast,
>exter, Dover and
roxoro t or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
°ftr
John a,,d hashing*
ton*
12.55 ». m. midnight-Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Watervill^, Huncor and
Bar Hat her. bleeping cat tu Bur Harbor.
to

—

Commencing Sept. 5. 1899.
V«ave Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8.S0 a.
m.. landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
Sprints* Southport Mouse, fanltol and Squirrel
IsIawdH. Hpruoe Point, Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor. auU Christmas cove, and Heron

C«l‘bRB*8*tn*

Island.

Returning, leave Christ mat Cove at 1.5ft and
Boat tobay at 2.30 p. m., making same lauding*.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.16 a. to., landing
daily fSunday excepted. at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Southport. Kiegsvllle. Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point, spruce Point. Capitol
!slano. Five islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. m.
** »>KAKK. Pres, and Hen. Mgr.
t,
Bath, Jure 16. 1888.
sent 4dif

Wblto Mountain Division.
M5a.rn.-Kor Brtdgtoo,
J-ahynns,
La- easier,
Colebrook, No. ft
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St.

ton.

iinnko

Mnnrraui

rhinown

Burlingraiford.

Johnbury.
e>_■

ui

Mier*

...

apnlls. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping carlo
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fahynns lo Quebec.
Pv»-—For Be be go take. Briiitaa via
t,1;?and
Rail
Kongo River, North conwsy Fahya-is
latMUMr. C'olebrooke. Beecher Falls. LuiW
burg. HL Johns ury, Newport.
G.wip. m^-For Se ago take, Cornish.
ton Fryebmg. North Conw11 Bridge
artiest
habyaus, Lunenburg. St. Jobusbnrv. Montreal.
Toronto and Chicago uatiy
except Saturday
Sleeper to Montreal.

a.

STEAM Eli FKJEPSCOT
and alter Sept. 11th. 1899, will leave Portland tier »t 8 p. m. for Falmouth Foreside,
Prince’s Point, Cousins, Litilelohn’s.Chebeftgue,
Bustm s Island. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freepert, at 7.0o a. m.; South Freeport 7.3© a. sn.;
KuHtin’s 7.35 a. in.; Cbrbeague 7.56 a. m.; Littlejohn's h.06 a,m.; ‘Cousin’s 8.lo a.m.; Prince’s
INdut 8.26 a. in.; Town landing 0.40 a.m.:
Waite’s L lidlng 8.65 a. n».
ARRIVE—Portland 0.30 a. m.
Ou

SUNDAY TRUNK.

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
•
7.2fta. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 ]>. m.—ror
Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watei vJUe. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Lewiston,
li p. m.—Night Express Tor all
points.
12.6ft a. in. —ML Desert special for WatorvillA
Small Point Rnine,
Bangor and liar H arbor.
STCAMfill I'DKCV V.
Arrivals In Portland.
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
From
Mon'real.
fi.on
a.
Fahynns
IsUnd, Cardh Cove. Ashdale, Small Point ni.; Lewiston
and Mechauio Falls. &3S*. m.;
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN —Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a. m. Wntervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Range ley, Farmington, Rtimlorrt Falls. Sknwvia above landings.
beganand Lewiston. 12.18 p. m;, Jfcuigo’’. Au«
Office. ir»H Commercial St.
gusU and
Rockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
40-a.
J.
H.
Telephone
MCDONALD. Man.
Falls, 8t. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m ; Kx.
press, Mattaw&mkeag. Bar Harbor. Hucksport,
Greenville. Jliuimor, i.2o n. ui.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
n.; Bkowhegau. Waterv lie, Augusta,Rock and.
ft.20 p. rr. daily except trom Rockland; St. Jolrn,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity. Washington
--FORCounty. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p.
Farmington. Rumford halls
Lubeo, la-ais. Sl Jo'n. lid.,
N.S- m.; Range ley,
amt all parts of New Brum wick. Novh Boot*. LewWoi, ft.46 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal. Queand Fabyams. mm p. n».; Mattawanikeag,
Brine e Kdward Island and Cap* Breton. The bec
Bar Harbor and Hangar, L80 a. m dairy ; Halt*
favorite rout* to CmupobeUo aud Bi. Andren,
fax. SL John, Washington County. Bar Harbor.
ft. B.
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
bummer Arrangement*.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
On nod alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer 4.20 a,in.Halifax and
st.J»hn; 10 a.m. Lewiston;
Will leave Hallroad Wharf J-orttenn, <m Mon- 12.25 noon Bar
Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
and
day, Wednesday
KriJay at 6.30 p. in. lto- ft.08 p. m. Lewiston; 6.20 u. ni. Waterville.
ttuuing leave St. Johu, Kaatport and Kuneo
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
outlay and Friday.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
Through ttoket, Issued and baggage cheeked
Je24 Uf
todesUuaUou.
Freight received up tot.00
p« m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pin© Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s offioa
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate street
In Effect June 20
WAY 8TUAMEK FOR UUSTG3.
IK«J9.
DEPARTC U..-.
From July 4ih until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Untan Station
lor Poland,
Mechanic Falla. UuckfieM. Can.
day, ntid Saturday not earlier thau 7.A) a. m.
lor nation. Fare £1.00.
Ion.
DtxneUi. Ruin lord Fails and Hein is.
J. V. LIBCOMB, SupL
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train lor
H. P.C. HKKSKY, A arm.
Beruis.
jyVdll
6-.k;a. m.
1.10 and ft.15 ti. m.
From
Union
Ftatton for Mechanic Fall* and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15p. ro. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.

iDtemational Steamship Co.

Eastport,

Halil**.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

a BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Main®,.
fiapenn ten dent,
RumiordFalla Malna

JL

E. L. LOV KJOY,
felfc dtf

Dally Line,
THK

»TFtW»H«

3 TRAINS A DAY

alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

-TO AND

Harrison.

J.F tlSCuMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age.it
Sett L 1WL

Mage <laiTi«ou

GOING WEST.
leaves

follows:

Leave PorUaud. M. C. R. E., 8.15 a. n. 1.25.
p. in.
Arrive Bridgton. 11.08 a.m.. 3.42, 8.27 p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a.m., 4 10, 8,55p.m.
Excursion ticket** at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. r. nrnl B. & M. R. R.
j* A. BUft'XE'l'T, Su|Kiia(t utb-ut.

6.00

as

East Boothbay for Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays uml Fridays, at 7.0 a. 111.,
at South Bristol,
t Christmas Cove,
Islam!, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

touching
Heron

STEAMERS.

days
•Haiuariscott*, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol
East Bao'hbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.03 a m„
for East Boothbay and above landings except

BOSTONand PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEGHLT SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Pii.la.elph, < Monfay, Wedaasday
and Friday,

Manager.

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

From Central Wharf. Boston, s p. m
From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at t p. in.
lu.
effected at office.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South or warded by connecting linos.
Round Trip >id.oa
Passage #10.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNGL
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, W State bU Fi*ke building. Boston,
Mass.
octiadtt

Maine
Long

Steamship Co.
Island S«und

surance

lly Duy'^bu
3 TRIPS PER WEf K.
Fare Ouc Way 95.00. Humid Trip, 99.00
The

steamships

Hoiatlo Hall

and

Man-

alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier aa. El, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturhattan

days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
A. F. Li.HCOMB.General
TH0S. IL BARTLETT. Agt.

augiodtf

_

GOING EAST.
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesnuil Saturdays at
7.00 a. ID., for

Damariscotta.
t Passengers conveyed by ream.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE.
Jyldtf

Waterford

to

5 miles from eaeh l rain.

Eoothbay Stearaooat Co.
bJibui'iiiBK

—

Hridgton, North Hridgton and

Evening at 7 o’clock.

■•...untun

Fl’OM

Ira out foi

points beyond.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, ever;

Portianj &

_

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

Hnndnye Vticlii<1od.

NFW AND nUTUt

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

«

SASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

,or Brunawlok,
iiliFt.Su
Liahon Fall*. Augusta.
and, ?.'TEapi???

Kwk

IT*dtf

r,

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
®c; other landings and sailing trips. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
je24dtf

jShm

p. m
foam Yarmouth for Portland at B.SO a.
and balf-yourly thereafter IUI 0 p. m. Learn
Underweod Spring lor Portland at 7 a. m.. and
•very Much minute, thereafter IUI 8,80 p. m.
Offlce and walUnj room *40 Coucress atreet.

Leave

Gives gome
an

rr iffee Kept. 10, 1991.
Kim street for Yarmouth
TRAINS LEA FK FAIRYLAND
fhalf-hourl? thereafter till
11-16p. m. l«*vs for Underwood Spring at
*•“
For Brunawlok. Lewl.toe, fl^tw.
A.46a. in-, and haH-haurty thereafter till
R «Ur id Auguiia, Wotthen every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
erwllle,
end Melfaet
Skowbngsn
eave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.,
fcnolnrd Fall*.
and half-hourly thereat it till 10 p. m.
ii.#,•»«-.
Bemla
Lewleton, Fa-inlngton. Itanieler.
* WinLeave Ubderwood Spring fer Portland at 6
Keadffeld and Vtaterrlllfc^
a.
and half-hourly thereafter tin 11.80; then throp.
,or
i •»■«•>. jc. Lewi*.
,.l' w
every flteeti minute* UH n>.30 p. m.
,P_n' 'Fatervllle. Moeiaheaii Lake «!a Foxcruft,
SUNDAY TIME.
Ml,!? Harbor Aron»t„ok Count*, and
foam Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m„ for Horn Ion. Woodetock. ML Stephen. ('.dal*.
RL
Andrew*, Ht,
and halWmuils thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
John
and
Halifax
Portland lor Underwood Sprint! at 7.** a. m., £J '‘nennoro and u> all points on AAmbington
,lr °r ear 10 Uar *»rtor and «fc
and every fifteen minutes there alter till 10.15

ows:

For Long Island, Little aud Great Chebea
tue, Cliff Island, Ho. ilarpsweil, Hailey’s aud
Jrr’s Islands, 9.30 h. in.. 4.00 p. in.
Keturn for Pori/and, leave Orr’s Island via
ibove landings tLOO a. m., 1.00 p. m. Arrive
i’ortiand 8.16 a. m., 305 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 mites uown the bay. Fare'
ouud trip only boc.

R

leave head of
pARS
V/ at 6.46 a. m.. and

365 Island Route.”

Beginning Sept. 12, 1899, steamer Aucocisco
Pier, Portland, dally, as tol-

will leave Portland

J

__KAILKOAn*.

Portland & Yanrnrath Electric Rj. Ce. MAINE CENTRAL R.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

I'orUiiml, Me.

j_

Vi^CiiXJN Mi

lth,

MMIAY.

Rid dr for <4, Klttrry, Porl«ni«nth, M«whnry port, Salem, L) uu, Hmlou, 2.00a. nu.
12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, A67 a. in., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.69. 9.46
Arrive Portland. 12.10. 10.15 p. *n.,
.40 night.
IX J. FLANDfiB*. G. r AT. A. Boston.
dU
Je2«

sch Samuel s Thorn. Kennebec.
Reedy Island—Passed down 10th, sch Laura
C Anderson, for Boston.
PKOVINC’KTOWN-Sldeth, sch M H Read.
Rockland.
ROCKLAND—Ar llth, schs Alien Green,
Philadelphia; Woodbury M Snow and R L Kenney. Boston; Laura R Robinson and Atlanta,
Portsmouth; Willie A MzKav. Provtnceiown
Hid, schs Maggie Hurley, Carrie L llix and
John J Perry. New York.
SALEM—Ar 101b. sch Imogene, Wellman,
Boston for Kockport.
Hid. sell Wiilie L Maxwell, Gott, Rockiand.
Ar llth. schs Alaska, Rockland: Eastern
Light, Boston for Ea-tpori Kate Walker, Bangor for Vineyard-Haven; Webster Barnard, do
for New York ; JnhaS Martha, Calais tor do;
MiUqllle. Stuuingtou fi>r do; Lauolta, Boston for
Ellsworth; Damon, Calais lor New Bedford;
Ann C Stnart, Ellsworth for Stony Brook; Republic. St George for orders; Young Brothers,
Gardiner for Washington.
VINEYARD HaVkN—At 10tb, schs Abigail
Haynes. Swell, Hay brook for Salem; Noronmega. Armstrong. Hoboken for Boston; Kell'e
Eaton, Huntington, Weehawkeu for Eastport
(and sailed).
Hid 1 oth. sch Kate B Ogden.
Ar lltb. schs J Nickerson. Houth River. NJ,
for Portland; Annie F Kimball. Philadelphia
for Hallo well: Ceiins, Ihtltiuore fur Bath; Morris
Cliff. Rockland for New York; Rattler,
Eastport for do (and sailed).
Passed schs a Heaton, Rockland for New
York; Willie L Newton. Bangor fordo; Weslev
Abbot), Ellsworth for Rondout; Maine, Bangor

u.i.t oo

Hamburg

MINIATURE AI MANAi.SEPT. 12.
Sunrises. 5 211 m_h w-.^r )
3 **
W*w0r
Sunsets.. C 0!
4 ^<3
Moon sets.10 I2iHeight.«<i—
uo

>

•»
rj
Sept 9.
N«w 4 s, re?.
New 4s. coup.130
New 4s, reg.111%
New 4s. coup......113%
Denver & H. ii. 1st.105
attractiveness
depends
Erie gen. 4s. 72V*
largely on the appearance
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2<ls.7iV*
of her hair.
When it is
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
<
thick and of a rich color she
regon Nav.ist.113%
Texas! Pacific, L. G. lsts... .i’5%
will always be attractive
do reg. 2ds. 64
looking. The hair may be
Union Pacific lsts.
golden, black or brown, but
when gray or faded hair
Quotations of stocks—
6ttfdi
Sept 9.
comes then there is an apAtchison...
21%
pearance of age even though
Atchison
pict.......*. 04%
she may look and feel as
Central
Pacific.67%
young as cm.
(Tar Cues. & Ohio... 27%
hair is a draw back
Ciucaeo. Bur. A Quincy.134%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.128
Del. Lack. A West.1 78%
Denver* IL!G.
21%
Erie, new..
13%
Erie lsllpfd. 3
has been a blessing to many thousand* of men and Illinois
Central.li«%
women (over three million bottles of this preparation
Lake Erie ft West. 19
have been sold in the United States, England and
a ke shore.SOI %
t rance during i8q8) who arc now enjoying a fine head
Louis ft Nash.. 80
of hair produced by this unequalled preparation for
lestoring, strengthening and beautifying the hair. Manhattan Elevated.117%
rialr-Mcalth quickly cleanses the scalp, removes the
Mexican Central.115 J
dandruff and stops
falling and breaking of the hair.
Michigan central.
Minn, ft St. Louis. 75%
“ONE BOTTLE DOES IT.’*
M inn. A St. Louis nfd. 96
Hut is the expression of many who have had their Missouri Pacific. 48
New Jersey Central.118
ITay hairs restored to natural color and their bald snot
covered with hair after using one bottle of Hair-Health. New York Central.18
It positively restores gray hair to its youthful beauty Northern Pacific com. 68%
■nd color. It ts notaefyo, and its use cannot be de- Northern Pacific ufd. 76%
tected Hair-Health will not stain the hands or clothNorthwestern.
ing. It prevents hair falling after much perspiration. OnL ft West. 26%
Halr*HetHh is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Heading. 821
Price. 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
11-%
prepaid. Mx*k Island.
In plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c., by the
Paul.134
Bt. Paul
LONDON SUPPLY CO. 833 Broadway, N. Y. * Paul &pfd.178
•
mafia.......lib
Paul ft Omaha utd.........
Remember the name, “Hair-Health." Refuse aU
msbUUtUti. Money refunded \f it does not benefityet*. Texas aetfle. 20%

night.

shall, Gardiner.
Ar

Sept, tout, U»,

BDL.

—

:5

DIM

HrnrHorn ( roeelnp. 10.16. a.m., 2.06, p. TO.
Srarboro Bench. Tina Point. 1U.1* A m..
12.66. 2.00. p.m. Old Orchard kacu. Bldde
fwrd. 10.16 A m 18.66. t.oo. 6.0
6.80 p in.
Kenaabaak.North Berwick, Dover. l-ieter.
Haverhill, Lawrenot, Lowell. Autou, 12.66
o.so, p. in.
Arrive in Heaton 6.13, 8.80,
8.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
itoMTon ana
way stations v.uu am.
ford, Klttwy, Pariiinouth, Kswlntry
port. Salem, Lr«u, 2.00. 9.00 a. m.. 1245. ADO
Port*tooMth. Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.,
.40. 1.40, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, A57 a. m,
12-30, 4.00. 4.30. 0.00 P- in. Leave Boston, 7.30.
1.00 a. m.. 12J6. 7.00. 9.45 p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.46 A to., tun. 4J6. 10.15, p. m.. 12 4U.

—

Cordage—Duck.

Saturday’s

In

WESTERN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland. Union station, for
Seat boro Cronin«, 10.00 A m.. 12 m.. 5 26
A». p.m.j Kcerl.oro Bee.-h. Pin. P.l.t, 7AO
10.00 a in. 12.01., 3Jo. 5.74 470 p. m.. Old Orchard, l*M, Kidd.ford, 740. S.«5, 10.00 ADI..
Krn
12.1*0, 12.30. 3.80, 6.26, 11.20. n. m.
Ken nebtiak port,
7.00.
nebunk.
846,
16.00
a.
m..
8. Bo.
12.30.
6.28,
6.118, 0.20 p. HI. Well* kfrMh, No. tlrrwllfc,
7.00, 8.46. a. m.. 3.80, 6.36 p.lll. Souirr* worth,
Rochester, 7.00, *.4r> A m., 12.30, 8.80 p. In.
Alton Hay, Lakeport, and Nurlhfra lllvl*
Ion, 8.48 a. »*., 12 80 p. IT. Worcester (via
801115rjworth 7.06 a. m Mnnolmtor. « uncord
and North, 7.00 a. in 3.3 |i. m. Dover, tu.
tor, Haverhill, awreaue, lew.U, 7.On. 3.46
A m., 7 2 JO. 3.36, 6.05 p. In. Roeton, 4.30, 7.00
8.46 a. ra., 12.30, 1.46. S.ik., 6.06 p. in. Arrive
Bolton 7.26. 10.16 A m 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
6.16 p.m. leave Huston Portland 6.68. 8.00,
7 JO. 8.80 a m.. 1.204 4.16. 6.01 p. n:. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.65,11.60Am., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 6,80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,

llth, barge Malvern, Cumoats—receipts 229,210 hash: exporta 67.680
bur.h, sales 25,000 bush; spot quiet; No 2 at nilngs. Philadelphia; sen* Alma, small. EdgeNo 2 while at 27Vi(*2He; No 3 at 2o*4c; water; Lucia Porter, Farrow, Perth Amboy;
j 26c;
No 3 white 2u%jc27e. track mixed Western Francis Coffin, Hutchings, Boston: Canute F
Hail. Huleiuns. do ; Robert Pettis, Perkins, do:
at 2« «27c; track white Western 26,a 33c; track
J Ponder. Jr. Webster.do; Ada Hertiert. Dodge,
white state —.
Reef is firm; family 10 507 10 50; mess at do; Helen 8 Barnes, HaskeH, do; MHtto Washburn. Booth bay; Marla L Davis. Rockland.
9 OOett G'».
Hid. schs Sallle I’Fu. West, Charleston; Eliza
Cut meats steady; pickled hams 8*4410c.
Lard steady; Western steamed 5 65; Sep at S Potter. Sawyer, Philadelphia;, L H Remtck,
Ginn. Boston Izetfa. Nye, New York ; Charles5 65 nominal ;re£ned steady.
Pork is firm; mess 9 0049 59; short clear at ton. Atwood. Wellfleet
At Frankfort—Sch David SSlner, fm Boston.
10 25*11 75.
BATH-At llth, sells K C AHen. PhiladelRutter Arm ; Western creamery at I8@23e;
do factory 13&IO0; June crm 181* »2*c; State phia: Snowflake. New York for Gardiner; Nat
Meader.
New York; BcnJ T Biggs, Exeter. NH.
dairy I5a20c; do crm 17a22c.
CAPK HENRY—Parsed out bth, ship Henry'
Eggs firmer; Stale and Penn at 18*4«19c;
B Hv. e. Norfolk tor Honolulu.
Western Ut0it%o.
CHARLESTON
Bid &tb, «ch Stephen G
Sugar, raw quiet; fair refining 3%c; Centrifugal 96 test 4 7-10; Molasses sugar at 3 11-16; Lotto. Baiter. Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar llth. sch Nellie Grant,
refined quiet
Boston.
CHICAGD-Caeh auotaticu*.
Sid. neb Henrietta A Whitney, RondouL
Flour stead v.
GLOUCESTER—ArPtli. sch Emma Green,
Wneat—No 2 spring—; If o 8 <1*683419*4*;
New York for Bangor.
No 2 Red 72c. Corn—No 2 at 81 *31 V*e; No 2 Hickey.
Ar llth. schs Polly. Boston for Bangor: Elecat 31*4 831 *4c.Oate—No 2 at 21 1% a
yellow
22; tric Flash, do; Tremont, Ellsworth.
No 2 white at 23*4c; No 3 white 22*4 423*4 :
HYANNIS—In port llth. schs Nellie Eaton.
No 2 Rye at GG%®56%c: No 2 Barley at 36V* New York fur
Fantport; July Fourth (before
/745c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 o4%@l 05; N W Flax- reported) has procured sails, * rs hauled into
seed —; prime Timothy seed 2 1-5*2 40; Mees the
stream, ana Is leaking slightly.
Pork at 7 20 *8 10 ; Lard 6 12*4*5 27*4 ; short
LYNN—Ar llth, sch Sophia. Kockport.
rib sides 5 lowbG 40; Dry salted meats—shoulMACH I AS—Ar I lth, sens Neptune and Highders at 6*4@S% ; short clear sides 5 60$ G *5. land
Queen, Boston.
Butter firm—creamery id a20c{dairies 13*17.
Sid. setm Julia Francis, New Yotk ; Uortensla,
Cheese firm: crm at 11 ull% c.
Shul'-e. NH; Addle Fuller, do.
Arm
-fresh
14*4c.
Eggs
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th sch Helen G MoseFlour—receipts *0.000 hbls; wheat 115,000 ley. Molt, Philadelphia for AUyi Point.
bush; corn 622,000 bush; oats 456,0O0Ihush;
Slu, sell Horace P Shares, Mourn, Norwich
rye 15.000 bush; barley 47,000 bush.
for Darien.
Sid omenta—Fkmr 23,000 bbls; wheat 40,000
Ar lit*, schs H H Chamberlain. Port Reading
hush; corn 583,000 bush; oats 480,000 bush for Augusta: Clara Uatoh. New York for Rockrve 600 bush; barley 97.000 bush.
land.
NEWPORT NEWS—SM Jth. sch Wm C TanDETROIT—Wheat quoted at G9f4c for cash
W hite; cash Rod at 70*4c; Sep at70*4c; Dec uer, Johnson,-*
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, schs Edwin R Hunt,
73% c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Sept i.t Crowe. 1. and Ella M WIVley, Willey. In low, fm
Washington; Geo E Wolcott, Reed, Portland;
68c; Dec 72%c; May 76%c.
James CClifford, Hancock, northern port.
PERTH AMBOY—SId IOth, schs Edna. DonoCottoa Marktii.
van, Machiiis; G M Bramard, Beals, Portland;
James L Malov. Burnett, Camden.
(By Telegraph. 1
Ar 10th. atr WilliamsSEPT. 11. 189P. ! PHILADELPHIA
N E W YORK—The Cotton market to-day was port, Bangor; schs Charles E Raich. Crocker.
Abbott, Gifford. Boston; Wm B Hersteady;middling upland atG7-16o; do gull at Gertrude
rick. Kennebec, Woodward Abrahams, Mar6 Il-I6c; sales 600 bales/

1» lb.10 «11
Manilla.13
«14

128

_

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

PorTsmouih, N H.
BAN*.OR
Ar

37*i«elev.

Mlisn'elgh.2 Blandish.3 Sisal. <£.10Vi
Ho. Berwick.6 W est b ook. 8
Waterbo.o. .4 Windham... 3
Grata
(JuotAtians.
Wells. 4 Yarmouth...3
York.
4
CHICAGO BOARD OF TQADIL
—

RAILROAW.

NEW YOKK-Ar 10th. schs Sardinian, Halverson. South Amboy for OUHton; Charles F
Tattle. Bowen. Norfolk for New Haven; Nathan
Lawrence. (Keen. Washington for Portsmouth
Rabbonl. Lord. Bangor, Sarah I, Davis. Patter•hall, do; Honrv F Eat do. Ashford. Calais vta
Fall Hirer; Hath M Todd, Caruir. Calais via
Bridgeport; Velma, Young. do via Fall River;
Halt o E Smith, Arey. Rockland; Fred A Emerson, Blake. Hock port, Telegraph
Lemmings,
Thomagtnn: J Frank SWfcvey, Kelley, Boston:
Mary B Weliingtoe, Crosby, do.
Bid, schs Robert Graham Dun. Savannah; Edward P A very, southern port; Charles F Tuttle.
Norfolk for New Haven: Oroftiml>n. Kastport;
Wlnneganca. Perth Amboy for Gardiner; Aland
Briggs, Elizabeth port for Bangor; Sardinian.
South Amboy fw Rt»ckl*«»d ; Abble H Walker,
Philadelphia for Camden; L A Plummer, Port
Liberty for Bangor.
Ar 11th. steamers Menominee, London; Laurent Ian, Glasgow: barque Nineveh, Newport
News for bmgor; schs Edward H Blake, do for
do; Clara K Randall, do for Portland: Addle
Winnie Lawry.
.Tord.au. Philadelphia for Saco
St John. NB; Fred A 8iwhII, Windsor, N8, for
! Newburgh; Kennebec. South Gardiner; Hattie,
8hulee. N8; Viola J4sy and Andrew Petere,
Calais; Lucy, do for Readout; Kdward Stewart,
Bay View; Commerce, Rockland; J H \V»mwrlcht. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar loth. schs Helen Montague,
Adams, Perth Amboy; Abhie Ingalls. Weldon,
Norfolk: Westerloo. Mayo, Stordagton; Mabel
E Goss, Paschal, do; John Cadwallsder. Barter,
Bath; Annie Sargent. Tibbetts. Hockland.
8ld, schs John Douglas*. Hillsboro, NB; La▼olta. Ellsworth.
Arlitfi, tticA W Chesterton, Elliot, towing
barge Boise Penrose; schs A Hay fora. Belfast;
Wm Duren and Grace K Stevens, Calais; Lizzie
E Smith. Sedgwick; Abenaki. Perth Amboy;
PemoauM. G SI Walton and Louisa Francis.
Auckland; atlas McLoon, Frank G Rich ami w
<- Norcross. Kockport; Ida L Ray
and Lizzie

Wheat—receipts 162,80. bush; experts 175,592 bush; sales 0,000,000 bush futures, and OO Lea. Mioulngton.
Cld, schs Daylight, Kennebec and Washing
spot; spot s eady ;No 2 Red at 74*4c fob afloat
spot} No 1 Northern Duluth 79c fob afloat to Umk Amite Harper (Hr). St John, NB, via Portarrive; No t Red 72 ** e elev.
A P L ACHICOA LA—<Jld 10th, sch Josepli Ine
Com—receipts 187,475 bush: exports 94.190
hush {tales 26,000 bush futures; 648,0© > bush El ii«*on. Boston.
BALTIMORE -Cid llth. seh Henry WCrimp.
Spot; spot steady: No 2 at 89>4 f o b afloat.No 2

•> v« am

Ar at Bermuda Aug So, ach ITcraid of the
Hollis. New York (and sAlled Sept 7
for Ktag Ferry, Fla).
Ar at « Aexn, N R. Sept S. «ehs Wtn L Elkin*,
Portland: Frauds AhuberL. Saco; Carrie Heli,
frew York: Luzle T> Small. Dower.
CM. sek Kt a A timntoa. PtiiMtHAkL
Ar lltfc. ech Rocky Mountain. Gardner, EastP<Jrt.

Morning,

Domestic Porta.

5 ‘*(1

iln In* iTtili't

for Atlantic City; Jomr'h Ratcm. Jr. ami O M
Marrttt, Rockland for New York.

Southport. NC. Be|rt 10—8ch Cora C Meatier
Mender, Georgetown. MC. for Now York, wltn
lumber, auonored today off Cape Pear bar ou
account of he*d winds.
Port Clyde. Sept 11—The effect* eared from
the wrecked sehoooer Carrie K Phillips were
••id at auction Sept fnh at Port Dyne for the
aura of #r»2(*.
Bch C B Wood was Men off Boon Island Sunday wtth toss er flying Jib. She was bound east

I

American

__112

NEW TORK—The Flour market—receipts
*0,324 blits; experts 21,300 bbls: sales 0.300
package; nulet but steady; hied at old prices.
Winter patents at 3 56 e 3 76 ,-wmter stmehta
8 30*8 40; Minnesota patents 8 B6« 4 06 .Winter extras 2 40«s 80;Mlnncsota bakers 2 96 *

tsmivol mh-'vrr-wnv
Ar at Liverpool Rejit 9, steamers CarlntiiU.
*
Boatobs Ktrorta, Now York.

I

£

«

Market.

Uty Telegraph.)

...

Manilla bolt rope...

Lin store

;

Domestl* Markets.

Beans, Red Kidney..
2 00(0.2 15
Onions, bbl....n.2 2&wj 50
Potatoes kt bus.
*S *50
sweet Potatoes, Norfolk....160a2 00
Sweets, .Jersey.
14300
Pastern
Kegs,
fresh.
m
20
r«e
18
Kggs, Western fresh.
l ags, held.
Butter, lanev creamery.23%fo} 24
Butter, Vermont... 2<'# 21
Cheese, N. Yurk| and Ver’mt.
12%.'* 13
Cheese. Sage.
13 Vi
4
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 6 00
50
Fruit.
Lemons, Messfua.
*150*4 75
Maori. 500« 5 75
Oranges, < aiifornla Navels.0 i»Ouo 00
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 200«2 25
Apples, swee;. 2 00£2 75
Oil* Turpentine and Coal,
logout* and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tel 11
Refined Petroleum, llo tst....
3 1
Pratt’s Astrai.
13
Half bbls lc extra.
R»w Idnseed oh,....
4G651
Boiled I.mseed oil.
4Ra*3
Turpenuue...
52 a 02
Cumber laud, coal. 3 25*2,3 50
Stove and .urnace coal, retail..
6 50
Iranklm.
7 60
Pea coaL retail.
3 26
Nails—1 roa-Lrad.
Nalls—
Cuct.2 901^3 10
Wire.3 30^3 50
Cordage

mrn

Pronsien^ etc,;

—; balls, raws and hellers 2 Ooo5 40; Texas
steers 3 50e4 25; ringers 3 5006 25; calves
aL 4 1X1*7 25.
WtoftS—receipts 28,ono; heavy hogs at 4 16*
4
mixed lois 4 30 *4 70;ltgnl at 4 30*4 70;
Pigs at 3 50*4 5a
Sheep—reoetpts 28.000; sheep quoted at 2 00
.<1,4 15; lambs at 4 00® 5 85.

Turkey*.
Pro dace.
Beans, Pea.....1 50*1 56
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 66*1 70
I'OttllS,

Quotations ot

By Tetecrapa.i
CHICAGO. Sept. 11, 1899.-Cattle-recelpts
19.000;. pood to choice cattle 5 76<t>8 85; commoner grades 4 30*5 70; stoekers and feeders

....

Lard—Pure eaf..
llains..

STernot.
11. 1(99—Tbs lolls wing
l-roclooe

The market Is steady.
Spring p,wilts 3 no a, 50
W mer patents. 3 75 4 25
Clear and straietn 3 26 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow .4214c.

..

6% | 6%

1*»

eiawrfc.

..

l-ard—Puds, compound.

7814
744
2144

New York mad New Enc. pi..
01(1 Colour208
_908
Adams Express .Ill
115
American Express..150
148
0. 8. Rxpnss. 80
49H
People (iaa.118*4
118*4
Pacino Mall. 4314
4114
Pullman Palace...i«:i
1«1
16174xd
Sucar.eomroon...156X4
Western Union. Ss44
8*14
Southern Bv pld..... ........
Brooklyn Raot
Transit.104
100'4
Federal Steel common. 81
6»1i
do pld.!*1«4
8114
American Tobacco.127
1254a
do ptd.145
146
Tenn.Coai ft Iron.123
12114
U. ft. Rubber.
49
4814
Metropolitan Street It R.21014
2u«
Continental Tobacco pld. 4614
4314

..

Bept. 14 -Reunion of the Fifth Maine Battery
at Togo*.
Sept. 14, 15-Annual Convention of the Maine

First

orfoes

Union PwUVc ptd.
78'
Wabash.
714
Wabaak pM. 2v>4
Boston ft Maine.200

and furthe most
between

ALLAN

Agent.
ocudtl

LINE

ICoyul ill ail Mrauiers, IVloutrcal
and Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

From

Liverpool.

The New and Fast Steamers

V
HAWTHORNE

and

3

LOUISE.

K)
17
24
31

On and after Sept. 11, will connect daily
with 1.8ft t>. m. train over Muiue central
Railroad (unite Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Brldgtou, North Brlugton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison witu stage
For Waterford, and al Naples with J. W, Cook’s
coach lines fur Eales Falls, C -sco, 0; infield, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday> 1.3U p.?m.; North Brldgtou ai 1. .46 p.
m,; Bridglon al ip. m. and N .plus at 2.46 p.iu.,
cennectlug at Scbago Lake Station with 6.25
8 eamboat Express tram lor Portland
p. in.
snd Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Brldgtou, North
Bridglon, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
In Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions, ou steamers of
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Bos.on, Portland Union
Station and ai all principal R. R. ticket offices.
Be sure and call lor Excursion Tickets and
get Baggage checked over
“Sebago Lake

Route,”
je27dtf

C. L. GOODLIDGE, Mgr.

Aug.
*•

SepL

7

14

From

Steamships.

J7 -Aug.
•Californian.
fcl4 *“
Taiuui,
"
Bi
Parisian,
‘Bavarian, [newi 7 Sept.
M

*C iliforui iu,

Taiuui,
Parisian,

•Bavarian

21

Montreal.

14

|_*t

1*8

[new]]#

u

Oct

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— #50.oo to #80.00
A reduction of 10
pei cent 19 allowe » on returu tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Siax)Ni) Cabin To l.lvernool. London or
Londonderry—#35. O single, #65.50 return.

bUChKAGE—Liverpool, I.OIMQU, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
Repaid certificate* $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
irom other porai * on application to
T. P. McGOWA^u 420 Congress St.,
Port laud, H«.

or

Foreign Steamship Agvney, Ituum 4,
National Bank Building, Pork
je23dtl

First

]

laud, Alslue.

THE

FOUND HER SISTER.

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.

Items of Interest Picked

NEW ADVKBTISBNBNTI TODAY*

Up Along Ike

Search ofa Portland Olrl Which Kndrd

Water Front.

the last rites.
Fnarral of Btr, Daniel

KBW

ADVKHTHKBKyni.

Randall

B.

Happily.

September 11, taw.

.?. R Llbbr Co.

Oweii, Moore Si Co.

Dennett

of the revenue outtei
bis leave ol
nbssnoa
which he spent nt
yesterday
Portsmouth and plants near by. Tbe oap
tain enjoyed his respite of one month and
•vonld like to have put In another moult
Capt.

Oren Hooper’s Hons.
Eastm.<n Bros. & Bancroft,
timid y St Kent.
H. T. Harmon St Co.
Administratrix's Notice-.
L. C. Young St Co.
Whitcomb Kug Store.

Woodbury, returned from

AUCTION.

to tbe

7. a Bailey St Ce.

L.

New Wants* To Let, ror Hale, Lost. Found
•ml similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page a.

same

P.

custom

way.

tsturtevant, store keeper
house,

will leave

on

at

the

his vacation

drawed and of
A young lady, wall
the Lewiston
gmoloue demeanor, eaya
Joornal, ewe Into the Lewlaton police
station the other day—on one of the busy
days of the Stats fair—and atksd for an
audience Her name was Mary Harley! of
Portland, she stated.
"I want to find my slater," said she.
"It baa been eleven year* stnoe I
have
esen her and then only for a little
while.
Now I have
made op my mind to find
her if It le possible."
Officer Snow wee In the atatlon at the
time and to him tbe
woman told her
story.
Briefly it waa to the etteot that her
family bad been broken op by olrouKstanocs and that when
her sister Kate
was only four weeks old
the baby
had
baen adopted by an Ayotte
of
family
Lewis ton.
She, Mary, the eldet elster,
and her brother, were
nisr
separated.
Soon after tbe breaking up of tbe famliy
tbe mother died and five years
the
ago
father itletppsared and hie family
has
beard nothing from him sinoe.
Mary, the elder, a girl about ftl years
old, Is at work la Portland on Neal street
as bocsj maid.
In tbe pest few years she
hsB written many letters to Lewiston and
other places, endeavoring to plaoe her sister.
But all to no avail. Lest Wednesday
she s roared three days oB and osme to
Lewiston. She thought that even It her
s's er had left
Lewle’.on she would be
book most
fair
likely during State
week.

today.
Artloles
aro open at the offlse of tbe
United States shipping eummlsslonar for
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
crews for tbe following vessels:
Kleanor,
Saco to
Kookland. thence to New York
Delegate* to the Maine Woman Suffrage and rvturn to an eastern port for disconvention In Watemlle, Sept.
14 and charge; Gardner B. Tryon Sioo to Bath;
IMh. will leave Portland hv the 12.40 ex. S. C. Tyron.Saoo to
Frankfort, thenoA to
real
Thors lay, Sept. 14. and an re- New York, thenc < to one or more ooal
quested 10 be at the station aa early aa ports and return east.
12.16 tn avoid oonfnslon In proonrlng
A large number of Portland yachtsmen
are
special convention tlcketi.
planning to be in New York at tbs
Drs. Cummings and Merrill will begin time of the lotern itioDal yaoht rases.
to vaolnati tbe public sobool pupils to- Kx-Uommodoro
Bowers and party will
day.
leave In his
yacht Vlvi as set ss the
Tbe wooden portion of Portland bridge weather Is
favorable. Mr. Llnooln Cumsidewalk U now cornel.-ted and work on
mings will also leave with a party of
tbe brick walk has brgun.
friends In h's new steam yacht
Lucille.
Repairs on tbe Muojoy bill engine Meal of ths yaohlsmen will remain over
bouse will be completed by Oct iber 1, at uod also
take Id ths Dewsy celebration.
which time the new oorahlnatlon trnok
There has
bsen an unusually large
and obemlcal now being bollt by tbe number of
lobster
arrivals for ths past
Heyward company will be finished.
few Ours and Lotster Warden Dow has
John F. Horne, Ksq, of Anbnrn, has bet n
a busy man.
They tnelude Kdlth
lease! the Edwards
earner of
house,
if. M. Thompson,
3 403; Eva
Martin,
Pine and Wet! streets, and takes posses4,2(0; Blanche and Ida, 2.500; Eva and
sion at onoe
llelle, 8 LOO; Ocean View. 5,0C0; Clara
William Atkins cf Hrldgton, wee sumF. S. Willard, 4,0 0;
Mais‘on, 8,0.0;
moned as a witness before tbe grand jury,
E nma Berry, 1,800; Pride of the Port,
Arter tbe young lady explained ber
and appeared in an Intixioatsd condiL. Palmer, 3,0C0; Lizzie mission Ullioer Snow took down
2. SOD; Katie
tbe dition. He was sentenced by Judge Bonney
May, 2,500; Hermann Reusing, 5000 rectory and commsnoed to bant lor tbe
to 21 hours In jail In order that he might
Carrie and Mildred 8,600; Kva MoNlcbol, name of Kata Harley.
Several of that
have a chance to sober olf, and give his
5,0i.0; Telephone, 2,500; C. A. Uolliver, name were found. bliss Mary
Hurley
before
the
arose.
It
testimony
grand jury
started out to lookup same of thiss
3,8(0; Mary K. Caswell, 3,2)0.
par6s exports! that th? grand jury will reDuring the month of Augcst the lob- ths She oalied on a Kate Harley who
port sometime today.
ster smaoks brought to this port 216,44H Uv»s on Blake street.
But
this
was not
• Hines Brothers
began yesterday morn- live
lobsters while the small
boats tbe Kata Hurley who wrs wanted.
Yet
ing to bulll an addition In the rear of brought 78,646 more. The number of lob- the
stranger took a great interest In ths
the new Columbia, Intended to be
an
sters sjlzed In Cumberian 1 county by the matter and odvIS3d her visitor to make a
enlargment of the new up tawn store of wardens during the month of
August hoi st to bODSi canvrss of Park street.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
was 2,748.
Mary remembered that It was In a horse
Liquor Depiitles£Urlbben and Orburne
The harbor steamers all changed their on this street that she had seen her s ster
made seizures at Nos. 49 Center,S3 India,
time tabhs yesterday morning.
eleven yrms ago.
.382 Fore, 49 Commercial, 87S Fore and 62
The steamer Corinna which has been
She started out. There were auy d'ssp
Pleasant streets yesterday.
lying at Portland pier so long in charge potntments. It was discouraging work.
The alderumnlo board will hold a canIs
to
be
of a keeper
sold. Yesterday Kor a long time there was no olue.
At
ons this evening.
The prlnolpal matter
morning Deputy Sheriff M. W. Xrefeth- last sbe fond a woman who knew of a
to be oonsldored Is tbe question of awarden tacked a notice on the side of the pilot oas3 of adoption that seiiuod to answer
ing the contract! for municipal lighting.
bouse
She referred the
announcing that the Corinna to tbe one In question.
Parker U. Burleigh of Houlton has
at public auction to the Biarobera to a certain nnraber on Park
would be sold
been admitted to practloe In tbe U. S.
highest bidder Saturday, September 16, street and the two young women went
circuit com ti.
*
there.
at 10.a. m.
Saturday O. S. Deputy Marshal Ha-ty
The tug Waltham sailed yesterday towA little girl came to tie door.
They
served the libel
The
tbe ing the barges Solus ana Darby.
brought against
explained their mission and described as
a three masted barge just comschooner Wawenoc by the Portland com- Solus is
at Bath for the Staples Coal com- best they could tbe pet sou whom they
The pletedof Taunton and the
pany and several other looal parties.
lost of a fleet of were seeking.
pany
schooner was found
at Booth by and a 25 which hus been built at Bath for this
“Why, yon mean my auntie,” cried the
company.
keeper plsojd on board.
"Sbe has just oume buck to
Tug Catawlesa arrived having in tow little girl.
The state board of trade will hold Its
the coal laden barges Oak Hill and Henry town from down east. Today she Is down
annual meeting by Invitation of the BanClay.
In
tha country with some friends,
but
gor board of trade, In their rooms at the
she Is oomlng back tonight."
ELIZABETH
WADSWOKTH
City ball, on Thursday, September 28, at
Slated with tbe news,Mary posted baok
CHAPTER.
All
10.30 a. in.
members of boards of
to the police station and related her suctrade holding the universal assessment
The Elizabeth Wadsworth ohapter, D. cess
to Officer Snow and to the
others,
oeitlQcatee are luvtted to attend tho meet- A. R., held its first
meeting since the all of whom were
taking a most lively Inlog. The railroads will paBs delegates to summer vaoatlon, at the ladles parlor in terest In the
strange case. And mingled
and from
Bangor for one fare for the the Y. M. C. A. building Monday after- with i-er
raptures were tearful thanks tor
round trip.
Resolnions on the death of three
noon.
the assistance and the sympathy and the
An old
fashioned typical Love Feast members during the vaoatlon were read,
advtoe rendered her by the police.
tilll he held at Pine street ohurab Tues- Mrs. Lonj^a Hart Ingraham, Mrs. Mary
"I am going to bring my siaWr around
day evening, with a brief preliminary ad- Franoes Wilcox and Mrs. Virginia Har- in the
morning and show her to you,"
dress by the pastor.
The public are oor- ns wiuon. Nine application papers were
she cried enthusiastically.
"I am going
invited.
one
of
these
dially
presented,
being a “real to see her in the
morning."
daughter of a revolutionary soldier." Tbs
And she did bring her around.
She
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOohapter was dellgblully entertained* by came into tbe depaty marshal's room
LUTION.
Mrs. Cummings who read a poem of her with
eyes brimming with laugnter anil
At a meeting of the board of managers own composition.
Behind her in the corridor bashtears.
of the Maine Society of the Sons of the
fully lingered her younger sister. The
THE
FARMERS'
American Revolution In Portland yesterLEAGUE.
other went out and danoed her in.
day, the following were elected members
The “Farmers and Taxpayers League"
"Here we are," cilid Mary, “and we
of the socletyi
Charles Comfort Whit- will hold their public
meeting on Wed- are the happiest two people on earth."
tier, Skowhegan; Col. Oeorge A.
Phll- nesday at 11 a. in., at the grand stand at
“They certainly looked every bit of It,"
brook, Augusta; John Francis Sprague, the County fair at Gorbain. The speakers says Officer Snow.
Monson; Robert Ingalls, Portland; Wil- will be President Urlggs, Conootlrana L
Kata, tbe younger sister, has not been
liam Berry Kendall, Bowdolnham.
A. Gouriy
of Portland, H. T. Dole of in good health for a year.
Her
slater
J. A. Mnngnsson of Gorham, wanls her to go with her
Windham,
to Portland
LOYAL LEGION.
W. U. Sargent of Portland and W.
H. and
take service In the same family
A meeting of the Maine commandery
MoLaughlln of Soarboro
where she is employed.
The Ayottes of
of the military order of the Loyal Legion
Tbs executive committee of the league
Lewiston have brougnt Kate up like one
of the United States will be held at Rivwill hold a business meeting at 10.80.
of their own. They have given her a good
erton on Wednesday evening, September
eduoatlon both In the schools and in
GRAND JURY TO REPORT.
13, at six o'olook. Dinner will be serve!
muslo, and thB elder sister Is delighted to
at seven o'olook. Copt. R. G. Carter, U.
The grant jury will probably come in dlsoover the progress she has made. She
S.A. (retired,) will read a paper entitled,
with
Its
about noon today. doesn't wish to wound the kind p euple
report
'Reminiscences
of the Campaign and
who have reared her In this tender manConnty Attorney Libby baa kept the jury ner but she remains
Battle of Gettysburg.”
very anxious to have
men hard at work and will make the sesher sister with her from this time on.
ALDERMEN WILL CAUCUS.
sion a short one.
CASK AGAINST TI1K OWNERS OK
The aldermen will caucus tonight on
A LARGE ENTERING CLASS.
the eleotric light contract aou
The meetTHE OLIVE T. WHITTIKK
ing has been called for that purpose hut
Principal Albro E. Chase of the PortIn the libel brought by Eugene Morvan
will be au exeoutlve session.
Another
land High school said yesterday that over vs.
meeting to publicly aot on the
contract
William Leavitt, et u 1 ■, owners of the
will probably be held some time the mid- 17B pupils had
ieglsterel In the High schooner Olive T. Whittier, retQrnable in
dle of the week.
school yesterday morning.
the United States Dlstriot ooort Monday,
the defendants were given until September U8 to Die their answer. O, A. Mealier
Maine's
Store.
for the libellant; Benjamin Thompson
for the libellee. Mr. Thompson asks for
for
damages from the vetsel’s owners
alleged oruel treatment and abuse while
on the sohooner, as a result of wbloh
It
was neoessary to have hla left arm amputated.

Greatest

WHY USE STOVES
When You Cun Buy

a

BANKRUPTCY CASES.

Petition* In bankruptcy have
been
dllel by: Frederick J. Maher, Lewiston;
Jesse H. Bussell, East Livermore; William J. Storer, Wells; Orison K. Llshcess, Augusta; Honors Beaudoin, Blddeford; Augustus Armstrong, Blddeford.
Next Thursday a special term of the
district court will convene in Portland1
for the trial of a
bankruptcy oase, the
drat trial In the state. It Is an Involundied against David H.
tary petition
We bought 100 Tug Furnaces long ago
A special jury has
Straw, of Guilford.
before tho advance in iron, so that we been drawn for the trlaL
can now afford to sell them
way below MEETING
OK
KIKST
BA PTIST
market price. Tbo pricd’of $20 includes
CHURCH.
tho furnace all ready for setting up,
There was a
meeting last evening of
complete with galvanized iron casing, as the First Baptist church to consider the
resignation of their pastor. Rev. Mr.
shown in the cut.
Ayres, and a committee of three made np
The Tug will easily heat two good of the board of desoons was
appointed to
of
sized rooms. Why not have the ashes oonfer with the pastor with a
view
securing a withdrawal of bis letter of
and dust in the

Furnace

for $20.00?

P\

cellar?

•«e

pay (lie

ms mat uuiy
yuung not oia.
ter was addressing briefly
the

League

as a tninir-

Epworth

JOHNNY SULLIVAN CHOSEN CAPTAIN.

meeting of the Portland Athletic
clnb football team last night John
J.
Snlllvan was re-elected captain. Line-up
practice will begin at the elnb grounds
this evening at seven o’clock.
At

»

g

a

TE invite your

inspection
display
Stuffs

To dress the little ones
Here are some more
prettily and yet inexpensive- helps, economical helps they
ly is a problem sometimes are. Good firm Muslin or
hard to solve—is it not?
Cambric; pretty laces and
Then why not let us help
embroideries; full fashioned;
you?
We have dainty little gar- made by quick skillful finTotal—substantial,
ments that will make the gers.
nnpe” mcf
ph-ifm
pretty and economical UnJVIVV
ing as though you had derwear.
spent time and eyesight
Perhaps you are very
in
their
lavishly
making. particular about your UnPrices ? Why, so moderderwear and think it is more
ate that you will wonder
to make it all.
why you ever thought it satisfactory
Well, if that is the case,
necessary to do so much
just investigate som? of
sewing for the children.
these good things we offer
Dross
of
trimBishop
Nainsook,
and see if you still are of
med with narrow edge of embroidery
the same mind.
—a regular 50 cent garment.

The

yoke

broidery.

tucking, deep
embroidery.

heavy

yoke
tucking,
embroidery.

beatifully

embroidery.

Black

Munsey of New York,
Mujuey’e magazine, was the
S. R
Hopkins, Cumberland

Crepon

Section.

clude all the

striking

Here

original

have

been

ings

and

all

purposes,

we

Fine Arts. Now on fees exa cordial
Invitation is extended to our citizens.
The sale will bo
without reserve.

hibition and

Biliousness,

stomach, constipation and all liver ills are cured by
sour

Hood’s Rills
The

non-irritating cathartic. Prioe
cents of all druggists or by mail Of
C.L Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mass.
25

upholstery
shall

show

many exclusive novelties,
oriental en.-cts

erty”

and “Lib-

creations.

We

make

anrl

good window

hang

shades

as

heretofore.

OWEN,

MOORE

CO.

&

A DM IS 1ST It A TO K*

NOTICE.

T^IIE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
*
has been duly appointed administrator
t>f the estate of

GEORGE MILL!KEN, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
.'lYeti bonds as the law directs.
All per10ns ItaviUR demands against the
estate of
»aid deceased are desired to present the same
or settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediate]v.
PRANK B. MILLIKEN.
Portland, Sept. 9. mi.
septP-MlawawTu^
in

Pure lead and Linseed OIL

READY MIXED PAINT
-ample card- on application.
Special prices by ibc keg or
barrel.

no

rival

seasons we

money.

our

We

>lo

kind-

ail

nf

We m.i
a lease in
a
few hour-.
We
have
the
largest -lock of Oplicol Goodlu the city.
We can give you
any price glas« you want, and
we will not charge yoa #10.00
for a #2.00 pair of glo«scs.

have sartii-eri

FRANKTImENNEY,

4 different designs.

Optician,

At $1.50, 5 Bradford

designs.
$1.50,-8 English designs.

M0NUM3NT

At
At $1.75. 16 Bradford designs.
At $1.75, 4Cermans, silk figure.
At $2.25,

double face.

At

Silk

English
$2.25 to $3.50,

do

we

way

ing while yon unit
uiaVc you any kiu.i of

charm of Crepons.

$1.00,

ihe

Kye gia— mid Spectacle Kepair-

FREAK CREPONS get no housing here.
These have the fine, closely woven raised
blisters, bright with the lustre that is the
At

STREET.

___Itt

This (*

CREPON.)

to BLACK

FREE

llplieul buiinrst. We guarantee
refund Hie
perfect lit or

and Adaptableness to every com-

As in the past two

SQUARE.
otiuurauip

T. F. FOSS

Crepons.

& SONS.

We call special attention to the $1.75 Brad*
ford and Cermany designs.

Chamber
Suits,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

BULBS!

The marriage of Mr. John Leveltt and
Maud
Burden
will occur at the
Chestnut street church today.

lovers of the

out

Speaking of Eyes.

the choicest styles.

Miss

A valuable collection of

that

brought

this season.
In the heavier fabrics
for portieres, wall cover-

1V2<1

maybe forty different varieties of

plexion there’s

water colors at the Eastern
Maine fair
received most favorable mention.
One of the most Interesting visitors In
Portland is Mrs. Zilpbrlu Tyler, the old*
e6t inhabitant of Pownal, who Is 93 years
of age.
Col. John M. Glldden and the MUs-rs
Glldden of Newcastle were registered at
the Congrecs h'quare Hotel yesterday.
W. K Kidder of the U. 8, navy was
a guest at the Falmouth hotel.
Col. P. D. Vrcotn, Inspector genaral of
the department of the Fast, was
in the
city ytsterday and paid an official visit to
the forts in the harbor.

Works of art.

are

Style, Beauty

ana

Paintings will be sold at auction by F.
O. Bailey & Ca, auctioneers, on Thursday and Friday at 10 a. m. and 2.10
of this week, at tbeir sales room, 46 Exchange street. The asseniDluge of plolurts
are meritorious and worthy a visit by all

ideas

Hardware Dealers,

(And by the way any Fashion Journal or
any
bright modiste will tell you that in the matter of

Mr. Arthur R. Newcomb, formerly a
member of the First Maine regiment is
in the olty. He Is now first mate of the
schooner Susie M.Plummer whloh arrived
here Saturday with u oargo of ooal for
the Maine Central railroad.
'the'engagement is announced of Rev.
Henry E, Oxnard of Lawrence, Mass.,
to Miss Evelyn
S. Fletcher of that olty
1’be Rev.
Mr. Ooxard Is a native
of
Portland.

Kuv. Luther Freeman
has returned
from his vacation and will conduct the
prayer meeting tonight at the Chestnut
street church.
All will be welcomed.

mo-it

and

8

New Black Crepons.

lander.

on

parin-

and

N.M. PERKINS & CO.,

It’s marvelous the changes that can be
rung
upon the BLACK BLISTER THEME.

guest of
Mr. Munsey Is on his
etroet, yesterday.
way to visit bis father at Llverniore.Falls
and was accompanied there by Mr. Hopkins.
Mr. A. T. Davis, clerk of the United
States courts with his wife and son has
gone on a vacation trip
to Moosjhcad
Lake, to be gone about two weeks.
Mr.
Edward N. Chase, son of Mr.
Albro E. Chase, who this year graduated
from the Harvard Law School, leaves this
week for New York, where he is to enter
the law offlae of Huntington & Rhine-

or

Ruffled
are

We curry Iwo lines comprising ull lite desirable colors, lincly ground in the best in inner of

of

exaiuu

Notting-

ticularly strong

Mr. Frank A.

or a

Irish

of

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

PERSONAL.

-n..

lines

SEVENTY SHADES

Yes, Twenty of Them in the

«*io.

and

j

A New Wrinkle !

publisher

drapery

Point, Brussells,
ham, Lace and
Muslin Curtains

VIIUIUI

high

for

upholstery.

oc

WV

of

Autumn
of Curtains and
our

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

Old O rohartl just a
week ago nod at that time he pronounoed
the benedlotloo for the last time. He was
oue of the
four atroug men
who have
done eo much for the
Methodlat oonferenoe the othera
being Hawkea, Hunger
and Allen and Mr. Kandall was tha last
of tbese four to te called beyond.
The
speaker said that Mr.
Randall wa s the
councillor and friend of every young minister who came Into the cooferenoe and
v
was beloved by all of them.
Price 39c
Hon. jossph A.
Lock*
said that a
New
Styles in Gowns in CamDress of Nainsook, round yoke
strung mao has fallen.
Like the giant
of tucks
oak on the mountain aide which has stood of fine
bric,
neck, square
tucking, deep lace trimmed
through hurricane and tempest for many ruffle.
and band of insertion, ruffles of emPrice
50c
years fo has Mr. KanJall stood
through
Priee 75c
the storms
of
this world a tower of
Dress of line Nainsook, square
Like
a
streugth.
giant he has stood
of
ruffle of fine
MusHathaway Gowns of
shoulders to the front and never turning yoke
backward. The speaker said that he baa
Price 75c lin,
of
edge of narrow
loved Mr. Randall since when a boy hi *
Price $1.00
Choice styles at $1.00, 1.25.
father had takea him by the hand In Blddeford
and
led him to the Methodist 1.50—All special values.
Other Styles in this same make,
ohuroh over which Mr. Randall was the
Infants’ Slips, in great variety of
pastor. He said that of the four men who
trimmed in various ways
did so much for Kent's Hill, Mr. Ranand quality,
with lace, insertion or
style
dall was the last to be called away.
He
Prices $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
50c, 75c, 89c, $1.00
has sometimes
been termed a cold and
conservative
man
but tho speaker said
that In Mr.
Randall's heart burnedjan
unquenchable love lor Christ and his feliowmm which showed
Itself In all hie
acts during his long and useful life.
IgjMBMBMBSggaggjHBIMJr li»gSgMMBMM—M'lPI III 11 imflMMIffreftZT.
Rev. Israel Luce offereJ the last prayer
and Rev. Dr. Lindsay
pronounced the
benediction. The muslo was by the conference quartette consisting of Messrs.
Wentworth, Cash more.
Clifford and
Strout.
The
pall bearers were Rev.
Messrs. Phelan, Jones, Chasj and Southard. The interment was in the family
lot at Uvergraen.
convention at

resignation.

freight.”

■_

The funeral of the late Her. D. B.
Hamlall aaa held
yettnlay afternoon
In the Congreee street Metbodlel ohureh.
The ohnroh waa crowded with friends fit
the deoeaeed. There were
present twenty
flee ministers
from the Western Maine
Methodist conference and from other denominations In thle Tlolntty. Toe oasket
was covered with
dowers among tnera being a Urge number of beantlfnl set pieces.
One of these was from ths society of the
Ring's Daughters of which ths deceased's
daughter la ths president.
The aervloes were very lmpieeetve and
were oonducted by the Rev. Ur. Lindsey,
assisted by Rev. Mf. Bovard. The sorlplures
were
read by Have. Jones and
Chase and the opening prayer waa made
by the
Rev. Mr. Bovard of Portland.
Key. Ur. Lindsay of Waterrlila then delivered an sddrese on the life and aery lose
of Hey. Mr. Randall, bla sacrifices for
the ohnroh, his labors In ths antt-alarery
and temperance oauaes, and bla oharaoterIalios as a man.
Her.
A. 8. Ladd of
Lewiston and Hey. Mr. Wright of the St.
Lawrence ohnroh also spoke briefly.
Rey. Mr. Thayer, presiding elder of the
PortUnd district,
said
other
among
things that Mr. Randall waa always Interested In yontg people. He was M years
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Just arrive*] from Holland and France
priced Suits
and
most complete assortment
from
largest
ever offered in Maine.
These llulbs were
selected under tlie personal supervision of
oar seedsman, whv visited the Rnlb farms
of Holland and France and made a personal selection of each variety, and hence
Call and Examine.
had his pick of the choicest llnlbs.
We offer over sixty distinct named varieties of Hyacinths, and over 35 distinct
named varieties of Tulips, besides many I jCNGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
varieties of I'rocns, rVorcissus,
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